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MONTREAL, FRID DECEMBER 4, 1914»<«• i. Now the Holder 0f 

* Lightweight Wrestling 
Championship

ÏONAÜTS IN FINALS

ry<-rr?
one cent4 row

e. ». earn n . HW DEMISE I* tt^&TS; 

GOUNTRrS REKIUE

Head Office—TORONTO

Paid Up 
lend... ELIS '

V Lightweight Champion,
Neyr York in Seventh 

He Secured Title.

' gam6 an<1 hard-fought struggle p,,
’ WM '«reed to yield to J„h,P "" 
zette belt, emblematic 
nestling championship title 

Tfreniblay deserves 
Erreat fight that he put 
ghtweight honors, and it 
wrestled for nearly 

»le to claim a verdict.

■•SlOnin^. ■ AssistantJb the Law Department of
tna Company Ha Has in Slightly Over a 

OMPde Risen to High Piece in 
Official Rank.

Was Out- 
right Since

K General Banking Business Traneacted
No News From Flanders; News Deals 

With Fightiag in Right Wing 
French are ia Alsace

GERMANS DROP BIG GUNS

For November, Revenue Totalled $9,- 
495,536 Compared With $13,536,981 £aid UP Capital - .

Last Year Re8t........................
f T*>omaa Shaughneeey to-day announced the ap 

polntmenf of Edward Wentworth Beatty to be vice- 
president of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
”ar'‘0n t0 h‘* eüdsUne du,le« as general counsel, 

which he has fulfilled slum his 
latter office in 1911, '

Mr. Beatty has had a- striking!)
Born at Thoroid, Ont., on October

IHHWMHUHIIH $15,000,000
13,500,000

aradis, 
world’s 

at catch- 
a great deal ot 

UP in an effort 
wae only after 

two hours that

of the

RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

CUSTOMS REVENUE SMALLappointment to the «A^pSESofr

£ïfeE.ft

Ruaeiane Stem German Adyanaa at Lada.—Cracow 
Has Been Reached— Kaiser Must Weaken Front 

in Poland—Toward Posen
PrésidantNet Debt of Dominion of Canada Increased $12,167,848 

In November. On December 1, it Stood at 
$364,843,247. Expenditures Were Smaller,

Y successful career. 
16th. 1877, he was, ,.w Thorn

Germane are Retracing to Avoid 
Being Surrounded.of the Wanderers 

their players in
and Canadians are 

training as soon an 
tteamewm be gathered together ear* 
1 strict rules as to diet y
• TheofftctaisottheMoutrlrC^

t to have ice in about ten days.

Special Winter. Apartment Rates:
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Ottawa. December 4. -The Canadian financial state- 
ment for November reflect, atrlklngly the condition, 
created by the war. There I, a heavy decrease In 
rePonue, both for the month and for the eight month, 
of the fiscal year. For November the 
99.495,636, as compared with 313,636,981 for the 
responding month last 
041,446.

Luncheon, $ 1 -25 (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, December 4._It 1. believed now that the of- 

tensive movement planned by the Allies 
oping along the entire line. Prom unofficial reporta 
reaching here it is evident that the plan of attack 
calls for a forward movement in Flanders along the 
Aisne River lines and on the French right wing.

In fact the only detailed news of the fighting that 
comes from the front has to do with the situation on 
the right wing and not with the fighting 

It is believed that the Germans 
fensive movement of the Allies 
attack themselves, which is 
other hard battle.

Th.e "fhting has been practically along the entire 
en landers centering most fiercely perhaps about 

Tpres and Dixmude.
The Germans

Ro£rtS^tE&q.

ta'o-

AD™ .®^ANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ENGI xrvn .11 TI,E UNTTED STATES. 
AND ro»D^eD MtX,C0' *ND AGENTS 

THE 2®*™ THROUGHOUT
SURPAScpn ’ J",S BANK OFFERS W»- 
TRANC^, FACILITIES FOR THE 
raCv?m, „'on 0F «VERY KIND OF
F0ÏE,GNcZNmES,NCANADA °R 'N

Dinner, $1.50 is fast devel

op a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, !
! Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. •

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'* Celebrated Orchestra. !

... ........................  I

18, manager of the 
team should give 

ie fight of their lives 
to expectations.

revenue wasDetroit Tigers, de. 
both the Athletics 
- next year if pep 
pep, secured from 

a with the New York American, under 
in «IS, being released early because 
■at. He tried for the shortstop pos,. 
baa switched to second base, „here 
ulness has greatly improved.

year, or a falling off of $4.- 
The revenue for the eight months 

468,002, as against $114,640,296 
period last year, or

was $90,- 
for the corresponding 

a dvereaac of $24,172,293.
Customs receipts for November 

which Is scarcely half that 
month last year.

in Flanders, 
anticipated the of- totalled $4,896,624,and made a spirited 

developing into an- correspondlng
For ,h® e‘*ht months custom, re- 

celpta totalled $62,138,819,
109 for the

H n M UPPER HO 
II WESTERN THEM OF Will

as compared with $76,000,-
year.corresponding period last 

duties totals $1,692,833 in 
$300.000. November, a decrease of

i Rowing Club was eliminated yC8. 
in thento by the Argonauts 

atipnal Rugby title by 
ronauts were off

Collections EffectedFor the eight months 
362,209, there being little change 

Postal revenue shows 
ling $7,826,020 for the eight 
the postal revenue totalled 
$160,000.

P]Rateet*y ** Reasonablethe total was $14,- 
here.... . are reported to be fighting without

their heavy guns, having withdrawn 
the mud and the Impossibility of 
ly- In their place, however, it 
are now using light

a score of ig 
color, while the visi- l'Tbrrific Havoc Wrought Among German Artillery at 

Rheims—French Take Offensive in Alsace.
them because of

an Increase of 3150,000. total- 
months.
$1,160,000. a decrease of

ir best moving them quick
ie stated, that they 

guns, having a range of four 
guns are mounted

game of the 
the Hamilton Rowing Club 
of Ralph Ripley during

season. The 
is largely 

the past two ‘

For November
J kI (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

i Berlin. December 4.—Emperor William is paying a 
I visit to the German troops in the Czestochowa dis- 
I tfict, it was officially announced.
I A new battle is developing in Alsace and the Vosges, 
I. to which region developments may be expected short-

Those 4on motor trucks MiscellaneousE. W. BEATTY, B A. revenue totalled $6,616,188 
eight months, a falling off of $300,000

educated at Upper Canada College, at Toronto Uni- ^7^X3  ̂

versity and at Osgoode Hall Law School.
Having read law In the office of Messrs. Mc

Carthy, Osier, Hoskin and Oreelman in Toronto, he 
was called to the Ontario Bar 4n June, 1901. About 
a year later he entered the law department of the 
C. P. R.

specially built for this kind of 
Despatches from Petrograd 

tinue their
Public works’ 

a decrease of $360,000. 
. . . on consolidated account in November
totaned 316.496,923. am, fur the sight mouth, ,75m
6789660randefel,N yeBr tho was ,66..
678,966, and for November 19,282,141. This i, an in
crease of 11.000.001) for the eight 
ture on capital account for 
601,077, as against $6,269.878 ; 
months the total was $28,231,933,
000. The net debt of the 
848, In November.
$864,843,247.

say the Germans con- 
new aggressive move southwest of Lodz 

with forces brought from 
From the latter point 
ward in

only rival of Matt McGrath 
onors, has stated that he 

Ryan is
îen in America, and

for ham-
is going 

one of the best hammer Kalicz through Siradz. 
and Wielan they pressed for- 

the direction of Pietrkow, but this eventually 
has been provided for by Russian Generals and the 
German advance is in control, if not already driven 
back to the Warthe River.

The great strength of the Russian 
curity in position felt by the Grand 
rated by the fact that Russian advance in Galiela haa 
not been effected by the severe fighting In Poland to 
which it is closely related. The CrnFs armies have 
approached wtthln firing distance of Cracow on the 
south and observers here believe that shortly the 
Ka.ser must weaken his front In Poland for the sake 
of saving Silesia. The fighting in Galicia was mark
ed yesterday by a sortie of the garrison at Praemysl. 
After a sharp fight the Austrians took refuge In the 
fortress.

E>.particularly ef-

The| The French have assumed the offensive in that dis- 
? trict but the German forces are being strongly rein- 
| forced with troops drawn from the Rhine Valley.
| Despatches from the Aisne district admit that ter- 
j. rific havoc is being wrought by the German artillery 
ï it Rheims, but this was unavoidable because of the 

positions taken up by the French. Already the dam- 
sge in Rheims is estimated at $20,000,000, and the 
ettmonade there is still in progress.

He Germans are making steady progress In that 
region. Some of their trenches are less than 2,000 

;.jirds from Rheims.
1 A press telegram from Vienna states that the Ser
ran officers captured by .the Austrians say that M. 

jniteh, a former ServianCcabinet minister, has been 
« to Petrograd in order ’U) ask Russian permission 
■$,Servis to conclude peaotx K» In the event

ences are smashed by

months. Fxpendi- 
November totalled $4,- 

last year.
the lightweight champion, 

ed at Madison Square Garden, 
und bout with Joe Shugrue, of Jersey 

highly satisfactory bout, however, 
i seemed to be far below the calibre 
d his ring career since he 
London.

was last
For the eight 

a decrease of $7,600,- 
Dominlon Increased $12,167,- 

On December 1st, it

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

On July 1st, 1905, he was appointed assistant soli
citor; in March, 1910, general solicitor; and on July 
1st, 1813, general counsel. |

Mr. Beatty is unmarried.
Is golf.

line and the ee- 
Duke are lndl-t a

stood atHis principal recreation

Those who know him beet predict for Mr. Beatty a 
career of erven greater distinction than he has thus far 
attained.

'conquered

A MIGHTY RUSSIAN EFFORTn, of N. H. A., has wired the 
lust pay the Ottawa Club the draft 
dred dollars for Ronan, who 

them from the Ottawa Club. If 
go the matter must rest there, but 

lowed to play for any other club in 
deal is arranged through the Coast

Making Ev.ry Effort to Captura Cracow 
Available Man in Field.

German Flank.

ation properties in P^ogratl, December 4.—The Russians have begun 
the New Ehgland States, before Judge Rud- h® bombar<itnent of Cracow and are rushing all avail-
kin. in the criminal branch of the Federal Court by abIe troops in an attempt Capture it.
Counsel and entered Anal pleas. The battle of Lodz was a masterly effort of Marshal

Von Hlndenburg to stop the Russian advance toward 
But the Russians have now brought up so 

many men before Rods that they have been able to 
Start a turning movement against the German flank 
north of Lodz.

With EveryINDICTED DIRECTORS APPEAR. Turning
New York, December 4.—The twenty-one directors 

of New Haven Railroad indicted1 for conspiracy in ac
quiring upwards of 16 t

Montreal
Notwithstanding the GermanT . offensive west of

Lodz and southwest of PeTokow. there is perceptible 
retreat in other quarters toward 

In official circles it is hinted 
having failed in their tremendous 
the Russian centre 
rounded

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

that Servia's second line of dpt 
the Austrian army of invasioA.

Posen and Thorn, 
that the Germane 

efforts to pierce 
are retiring to avoid being »Ur- 

once more. The Russian right wing having 
Plock while General Von Madkeneen was 

driving at the centre, there

ets, president of the Brooklyn Na- 
ilish permanent training quarters at 
he scheme meets with the approval 
irt Robinson.

f: **• reported from Vienna that the Allies are send- 
> Nreinforcements to Servia and Montenegro. Trans- 

pm escorted by French and British warships have 
; nached Antivari, a Montenegrin port on the Adriatic, 

hut the presence of Austrian aeroplanes is holding up 
the disembarkment of troops. 

ï 1116 Turkfl working under the direction

William Rockefeller. R. W. Taft, Chas. F. Brooker, 
Frederick F. BreWeeter, D. N. Darne y and H. K. Mc- 
Uatg. pleaded not guilty.

William Skinner, James S. Elton and 
er^entered pleas in bar, claiming immunity because of 
having testified in former criminal proceedings 
New Haven road.

James S. Hemingway and A. Heaton
- . withdrew demurrers formerly entered

t,shairr!;H-Pt* December 4 (via London).-The Bri- Pleas of not guilty. John L. Billard, Edw. D. Rob- 
tish military authorities have flooded the desert I bins and T. D« W. Cuyler entered pleas ih bar.
“ * * Sald for many mi,ea ,hus preventing a lodge Rudkin will hear arguments on the pleas in
Turkish attack in that quarter. bar on Monday next.

British military aeroplanes 
flights over the Sinai Peninsula, 
ing no sign of the Turks.

Cracow.
A trust company for the pub- 

lie’s service, able and willing t, 
act in any approved trust capa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P- Rexford, Manager

reachedThe matter will be 
next week when the respective 

nent confer at the league meeting
Geo. F. Bak-was nothing for the Ger

man commander to do but withdraw.
Reinforced with troops brought 

France, the German 
southwest of Petrokow

against from Belgium and 
of Lowicz and 

are ag.;m attempting to ad-

of German
ofineers are constructing a military railroad from 
nleatine to the Suez Canal. The Mohamedan troops 
««reported to be within 16 days’ march of the Suez

BELIEVES TURKISH ADVANCE 
HALTED.

armies went
HAS BEEN Robertsontail, the champion chess player of 

exhibition of his skill at the West- 
b, Victoria Hall, last evening, in 
games, drew 4. and lost 2. 

es were played simultaneously and 
are the strongest players that could

vance toward the Vistula.

~5rs xsnrsrs ts
Lodz-Warsaw Railroad to the Vistula River,
Plock and the turning 
front proceeds.

and1 entered

The

BERLIN STATEMENT.
Berlin, by wireless, December 4.—The 2 p.m. state- 

««tsays: "Western Headquarters report that the 
western theatre of war all the French attacks 

| He In West Flanders have been repulsed.
mLs Altk,'rCl1 (Upper Aleaceb the French have 

I l™ered considerable losses.
U?M“,",ern theatre °f War ‘he Russian attacks 
hlta^Ty;” Lake”' W6re repu,aed w“h heavy'loss

west of
movement against German 

Russia has called
f;l

are making constant 
They report see- 

It is believed the Turkish

uut another l,-
200,000 reservists.«■■■■■■■■■■■eeeaeeeaeeeiiBBaBieaœaiBœeæ®

' BUSlieSID INI Oil'S NEWS I
«e«e»aeeswMie«Bee»eeaBBBeBa««ieiiBB$a$”

against
North-

1 W. Rasin, of the Baltimore Fed- 
jpon his return from the Chicago 
Terrapin management so far has 
erest any of the players of organ- 
; declared, however, that the club 
for a good catcher and a pitcher, 

ious to secure a seasoned south-

advance against the Suez Canal has been halted. THE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Paris, December 4.—The official 

i --follows:.
"In Belgium intermittent 

or less vigorous character has 
the railroad leading from Ypres 
highway from Eccelaers to Passchaen 
the enemy's infantry made 
to gain ground.

"At Vermille we continued 
the positions already

"From the Somme to the Argom.e all ia quiet along 
the front.

v
statement wasPORTUGUESE CABINET RESIGNS.

Madrid, December 4—It is reported from Lisbon 
that the Portuguese Cabinet has resigned. A second 
Portuguese expeditionary force is leaving for an un- 
named port in Africa.

Tho Hon. Redolphe Lemieux, who is to address the

a great admiration 
possesses to a 
He has vision 

a thorough
knowledge of history and literature, makes him 
of the greatest orators in the country.

cannonading of a more 
taken place between 
to Roulcrs, and the 

Daele, where 
an unsuccessful attempt

Caledonian Society to-night at St. Andrew's Home 
the Franco-Scottish Alliance, has
for the Scotch. Mr. Lemieux himself 
large degree the Gaelic temperament, 
and imagination which, combined with

( TURKEY'S "HOLY
I’tabt”1,?0" December 4—Official notice 
«■tent. Jr.T" procla,med-1>y the Turkish 
ohM ervla and her allies to-day:^Ame,rate,DCPartment' ThC m=a=a«e =ame 

Hut, Servian P Legatlon at Bukharest, Roumania, 
re Servian loreign Minister made the 

to the American

VIENNa CLAIMS

WAR" NOTICE.
GERMAN LINER ASHORE.

London. December 4.—An Exchange 
Company despatch from Bergen, Norway, 
German Liner Prinz Frederich Wilhelm is ashore.

st naturally can't be kept on the 
famous as manager and brother- 
simmons, is collecting a stable of 
i a lengthy dodge telling how good

that a
Telegraph 
says the

to solidify ourselves In

Mr. Irving Rexford, Manager of the Crown Trust 
Company, has Just been notified of his appointment 
as Major in the Grenadier Guards. Major Rexford ob
tained his first military experience with the Highland
ers, later transferring to the Grenadier Guards 
they were re-organized under Colonel Carson, 
an enthusiastic military 
son of Principal Rexford, of the Diocesan

“In the Argonne several Infantry 
the Germans were repulsed

START ON WATERWORKS.
Dr. Seymour. Health Commissioner for the Province 

of. Saskatchewan, has forwarded the report of T. Aird 
Murray, Provincial Consulting Engineer, 
ing the York ton Town Council to commence 
the York Lake water supply by way of constructing 
a single pipe line, the cost of which he estimates at 
$80,000.
tlons to complete his survey and plans of 
in connection with the scheme, the final 
which will be again brought before the .Council at 
a later date.

charges made by 
by our troops, especial - 

ly one at the northwest end of Forest of Grurle.
"In the.Woevre and Lorraine

announce-
Bnvoy.rht in New York marked Freddie. 

;ht since winning the lightweight 
from Willie Ritchie last July in 
s met Matty Baldwin, Ad Wolgast, 
d Duffy, Bert Yelle and Young 
,st five weeks and after he does a 
Freddie will be counting off a

I Vienna RUSSIANS ARE RETREATING.
Ci™" and Amsterdam, December 4.—

fed Of Hunrarv ,Ca that lnvaded the. Zomplin Dis-
PkMUnPaM ™r°allC‘a thr°ueh ‘he Carpathian 

-'-.omoiaT ,MMOl"b0r‘e'

He is 
Major Rexford is a 

College.

cannonading took 
In Alsace there is nothing to report."recommend- 

work on
I place.

MR. CARVEJLL REFUSES.
Fredericton, N.B., December 4.— At a conf 

Mr. W. W. Hutchlaon, Vtce-Preeldent and Manat- here to-day. F. B. CarVell, M.P., declined the utter T, 
ing Director of the Lake of the Woods Milling Com- “ccept the leadership of the Opposition to the New 
pany, has Just returned to Montreal after an opera- Brunswick Government, 
tion for appendicitis. Among the younger business 
men of the city, no one is more popular than the quiet, 
unassuming Manager Director of the Lake 
Woods Milling Company .

The Town Engineer has received instruc-are in re
announced by the War Office.'d $40,000, which, to say the least, 

Young Corbett thought- 
“I’d hate to have It in my

the work 
stages ofAMERICAN CAR

V" rork. Decembe 
declared

* »r cent, on the 
comme

dividend. He said he didaider it hla duty at the present time to enter prnlln'dal 
politics as leader. The Province wanted a plain buei- 

man, who had made a success of his own busi
ness. He wished to remain in Federal politic* 
present Carlton-Victoria after the

r The American Car and
the regular quarterly dividends of 

preferred and % of l
De^» 8!x°Ck8' pay»ble January 1st to 
December 11th.

CLAIMS SERVIANS SEVERELY BEATEN.
Washington. December 4.—A message from Vienna 

to the Austrian Embassy here says: “In Servia the 
enemy resisting with all its forces east of Calubara 
and LJIcka Rivers, after the most obstinate fight 
along the entire line, was beaten and retreated 
terrible losses.”

Club will play Harvard on Feb- 
ive also asked for a match, but 
been done regarding the game.

CALL MONEY 3>/2 P.C.
New York, December 4.—Call 

per cent.

per cent, 
stock of next Federal ellc-money opened 3Vfc

The Hon. W. J. Bowser, Attorney-Gen era I 
McBride Cabinet in British Columbia, is 
the most efficient man in politics in that Province. He 
was born in New Brunswick 
and educated at Dalhousie University. He 
in 1891, and has been prominently Identified with 
tics in the Pacific Province ever since.
Attorney-General in 1907.

A committee was appointed to 
the day on the choice of a leader.regarded as

report later in with
FIERREZ IN MEXICO. (
mber 3.—General Gutierrez, pro- 
Mexico, has entered Mexico City

on December 3rd, 1867

fJ'Ml the went West 
poli- 

He was made
self in the National Palace, ac- 

Mexico City “PresentsBi,

SCARF PINSon received here.
C iff for

AnnouncementStore” all
Major-General Sir William Otter, whoOccasions.’'RELEASED 

UGH
nber 3.—The German Govern- 
solicitation of President Wilson.

Admiral
and son-in-law of Ad*

... yesterday
celebrated his 71st birthday, is now chief of the Gen
eral Staff at; Militia Headquarters, Ottawa, 
bom near Clinton, Ontario, in 1843, and has had 
extensive military experience. He 
tinetton during the Fenian Raids, the Riel 
and the South African War.

A good Scaff Pin is always in ord_. 
appropriate and pleasing gift for 

gentleman
We have over 800 different designs and shapes at 
fr. p?cts- . ®efore selecting your presents, visit 
Uns big gtft store and personally inspect our 
wonderfully complete stocks. You will find many 

inspirations here.
Write today for our new catalog

AMBASSADOR GERARD. er as an
He wasa

DURING DECEMBER WE WILL 
OFFER SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES ON ALL OUR EXTENSIVE 

STOCK OF

served with dls- 
Rebellion

letention in Germany,
M

>a Lord of the British navy, 
at Berlin to-day sent this re*

which transmitted the 
Admiral Neeld

Mr. E. W. Beatty, who was fo-day made 
President of the C. P. R„ is the

Vice-
youngest man ever 

on the “Big 
so that he is 

He Is an old 'Varsity boy, and 
has hosts of friends, which he made there, and at 
soode Hall. He Joined the legal department 
C. P. R. In 1901. His friends declare that 
line for the Presidency of the Company.

lartment 
or Spring-Rice.
. health resort in Germany when 

invalid and retired fro® DINNER SETSappointed to such a responsible position
Mr. Beatty was bom In 1877, 

but 87 years of age.MAPPIN & WEBB
St Catherine St

•Si .'i
*Os- mLIMITED

At the Corner ef VictoriaPOT WHEAT OFF.
Spot wheat opened off from

of the 
he is in The Brodeur Co. Limited

- 84-6 ST. PETER STREET -
New York. December 4.-Handy and Harman quote 

silver 49%c. London bar silver 23d.
*„ . X

If

kl

________
■

-, ; ù_______ CM Hr,

The ST. REGIS
Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. Jj GALLAGHER, M.nag.r.)

SPECIAL LUNCHEON—S.rv.d Daily from 12 
till 2.30 p.m.

DINER DE LUXE TABLE D'HOTE— Served
$1.00from 6.30 till 8.30

Served a la Carte at all Hours,

MUSIC
Vocal and Inetrun.ental.

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princeta Theatre
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STEAMSHIPS SHIPPINGNOTES
.............. ................

The largest vessels npw building under Lloyd’s&laa- 
f eittcation, that Is for 11,##0 tons upwardWî Aàten- 

dam, Holland-American Line. 32,600 tons; Belgenland. 
Soc. Anon, de Slav. -Belge Américaine. ffiOOO-tons; 
Dullio, Nav. Oen. Italians^ 12.000 tona^Ohllo Ceeare 

company). 22.000 tods; Orbits. PacHlc Steam 
Navigation Co., 16,600 tons; Orca (same company). 
16,500 tons; Ormande, Orient Steam Navigation Co.. 
16,000 tons; Transylvania. Cunard Linea l*,506 tons; 
Metagama. Canadian Pacific, 12,000 tottt; PuShima 
Maru. Nippon Yusen Co., 12,000 tons; Su*a Maru 
(same company), 12.000 tons; Yasaka Marti (same 
company). 12,000 tons. A steamer, as y*l "unnamed, 
for the Union Steamship Co. of New Zealand, 16,000

. :m
;;‘ ?n [X. No. i pp£l

VO L. X
sm

egH
J Lj^g*05

•Æsurr.ss; rsa sr
whether In bulk of pmckagae. touèt now beet an In
to;*1 rerènuo .tamp dh« cent U. valu* furnished 
by «be shipper. Accord! nsly, the Penbarlvanls Rati- ' 
road le sending to Its agents specific Instructions to 
govern - them In carrying'the provtiions of the 
lear. Revenue stamps will be «old et all poet offices, 
and It le expected that shippers will obtain their eup- 
pllas there, aa the law requires that thé revenue stamp 
for bills of lading must be provided by the .Upper.
However, as a convenience to It. patrons, the Penn- 
«yïvenla Railroad wilt endeavor to have lta agents 
tqd conductor, supplied with stamp., which may be 
•old to shippers. Some Idea of what task It will 
be for the Pennsylvania Railroad East of Pittsburgh 
alone to see that the law's mandates are carried oilt 
Is riven by the fact that It Issues'some 60,000 bills of 
lading and freight receipts every day. - '
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: 1- ef Stddk Exchange Cause* Qumm.(I ■PlsiirtNf' I - ,.iP. ■■xr.w . ,HH
whether There Will be Wide Enough 

T Trading to Justify Chance in Com
» ■ Jÿ«j. sionerc* Ruling.

CANADIAN SERVICE

CHRISTMAS
-

r

E. New York, December’^-Insurshee com 
I" .lasses are, exereiMf over thé official i 
& I0curitiea to be returned in the annual 
f after the beginning of next year.
I prank Hasbrouck. superintendent of the 
I ' Insurance Department, ias chairman of t 

L tee on valuation of securities recommend 
b? vfclifea of stocké an» bonds in June 36 be t 
w Instead of December 31.. At the tl 
F commendation was rnadf. the Stock Ex< 
' ojj^ed with Bo.certain, prospect of‘'opening 

Tsoce then the Exchange % hga openqd -foi 
trading In bonds and discussion has arisen 

' ther or not the bonds dealt in will repres 
r », enough range to give the department a goi 

bMis. It is the opinion of the underwrite 
I; record of the market will net be comprehe 
Ï Tl^eri! was a meeting In Hartford last r 
E. the most prominent insüràncé authorities iii 

cut. Their object was to discuss this subjei 
who met Burton Mansfield, insun 

of Connecticut, were:

[ 8.60SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.
Afttr

Orduna, 15,500 tons - Dec. 14th 1 a.m. 
Transylvania, 15,000 tons Dec. 21st 1 a.m.

Por Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED, 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
S3 St Sacrament St, Uptown Agency, 630 St Cath
erine Street West

Obwro.m,.^:- •"d Dint, 
pertinent end Stend.m

8om

--I OFFICES,

ïw'..uThe Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock 
Company has been awarded the contract for repair
ing the British steamer Putney Bridge. whicB was 
badly damaged In collision with the Norwegian steam
er M. I. Mandai, off the Virginia Capes last week. 
Their bid was 29,100, repairs to be completed In 11

GRAND TRUNK»]!
double track ALL the way

Montreal - - Toronto - ChicaJ
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

L«r«i J*".* * Tr*in •* 8up.,l„r Ser°;..

Drt"“ 01 ^ 

heuw. Montreai°n.!?

Detroit 1.46 p.m.. Chicago s« „m ™lni-
ment Sleep,nE Car. Monleea, ,1 Zo^'Z^

I

I
Teats have been made on the Lackawanna, of a new 

type of air brake, which, if successful, will revolution- 
ire that feature of railroad operation.
“no-kicker" and Resigned eto prevent brakes going 
into undesired quick action on a service application 
and to prevent long trains "buckling’' and causing 
accidents.. The emergency and service brakes are 
completely divorced, so that they, are operated from 
different sources. The device may be applied to 
any type of triple valve,, and, being Interchangeable 
with any valve, is adaptable to care of every descrip
tion without changes in equipment.

The Erie Basin Company bid $9,260 in 12 
days, the Skinner Shipbuilding Company $12,600 in 15 
days, and the Morse Dry Dock Company $14,600 in 16

It is called'a v;tn
KING ALBERT OF - BELGIUM,

The hero of the war. He hae just hsd a birthday, 
which was celebrated here last night by leyal Bel-Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED, 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street 
Uptown Agency, 530 St Catherine West

The grain shipping season from the American head 
of the Great Lakes has been a satisfactory one. From 
August 1 to November 30 receipts of groin at at Am
erican points aggregated 67.284,696 bushels, as against 
66,097,326 last year. Arrivals of bonded grain ih New 
York fell off sharply, owing to the partial crop failure 
over a large area of the Canadian Northwest. Bond
ed grain receipts at the point mentioned amounted to 
1,155,015 bushels, as against 5,028,3)0 last year.

C. P. B. OFFICIALS MULL SH3RTLÏ 
INSPECT LIE ERIE 1ND NORTHERN

miwioner . ...
B. Clark, of the Aetna (Fire) Insurance Go- 
Vice-President A. N. Williams, of the si

Preside!

CITY I
I TICKET I 
I OFFICES, I

12» St. James St., cor 

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

-SET.ÆBS
Phone Up. U8«

'Main 8229

former Senator Morgan G. Bulkeley,More than half the line of the Hudson Bay Railway 
will be completed before construction work stops at 
the end of the present 
to mile 176, arid another forty miles will be laid before 
weather conditions necessitate the suspension of 
struction.
steel. Chief Engineer McLachlln, in charge of the 
railway, is now on his way to Le Pas and will come 
to Ottawa with his report on the season’s work.

of the Aetna Life Insurance Co., Hartford;
* j. M. Taylor and Vice-President Henry S. 

of the Connecticut Mutual Life; Vice-Pr<
The work of ballasting the remainder of the Lake 

Erie and Northern Railway line into Galt, Ont., has 

recommenced, and it is expected within a few days 
will be completed.

The tracks to connect with the C. P. R. in Oajt have 
been laid across Main street and before long it is 

expected the new raijway will be in operation. It is 
said the,line is to be ready for traffic by December 
7. The other dqy a party of C. P. R. officials made 
a trip over the new line acquired by their railway In 
their special car, an? it is said officials from Mont
real will visit Galt .jto m^ke a. .thorough inspection 
about the middle of the month, when it is sadd their 
presence will mean the

Steel has been laidseason.

The Ward Line steamer Seneca, which has been 
sold to Edgar F. Luckenbach, will be converted into a

I barge, the contract for the work having been awarded 
! to the Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Com
pany. With the addition of the Seneca and the Shen
andoah recently purchased, the Luckenbach fleet will 
consist of 31 barges, aggregating 61.000 tons. In addi
tion to the 21 barges, the Luckenbach fleet includes
II steamers and 4 ocean-going tugfc.

ft n n fianiinw ----------- Woodward, of the Connecticut General; Tn

E. P. B, HIT CONSISTE;,Til E
«MEUT m K iilEHEEEiE

Tr> phoenix Mutual Life, Hartford ; President 
Ip Milligan, of the Phoenix Insurance Co.; Pre 

L Hewes, of the Standard Fire, Hartford ;. 
■i?: J. C. Temple, of the Phoenix Insurance C 
Er President H. W. Gray, Jr., of the Orient ! 
p' Co.; J. W. Ailing, of the Security Insurance 
R Haven; President S. C. Dunham, Vice-Fresixi 
B' L. Way, Vice-President L. F. Butler and Tre 
I"' Edmund Zacher. of the travellers Insurance < 
| were also .officers of a number of mutualcom 
If Mr. Mansfield explained that he had aekei

XMAS SAILINGS The telegraph line is up to the end of

NilUMD-HAUFU-UTElim

-s' - * 
“11 -is

SÂ Zeeland, u,ei8 
SS. Vaderiand. u,*is

Cini w1» os~. us JuJ?1

RAILROAD NOTES.
Binghamton, N.T., December 4.—Thirty freight cars, 

leaded with shoes, automobiles and furniture, w^e 
c estroyed here when an explosion from 
known fired the transfer station of the Lackawanna 
Railway Company. The loss, including heavy damage 
to the station, will amount to more than $200,000. At 
midnight thé fire was under control.

ATCH4j60N’8/GAII* IN TRAFFIC. _______
Chicago, tit* pffçfpÿët ôf/the At- Representatives of the Baltimore & Ohio havë been

chison, Topeka ^nd^ganta Fç Haiiroad for the four instructed to keep in touch with matters of state and 
months ended.,Oçtobeifc 30, revealA pf interesting and municipal government, as well as with the activities 
encouraging sidelight'bn coAdftîoihs ‘résùlting? from of business organizations, so that where railroad 
the European war. The railroad's report showed a Questions are involved the company may obtain a 
gross increâsè' of $5,813,13)’_%hd a? 'net i#6rease of hearing where it may be propitious to do so.
$2,028,041 over-.-the-qaous period ip 19^3, ---- ---------- -

‘-‘The crops in Kansas. Oklahoma, and the neigh- Electrification of terminals and a great union pas- 
boring states are 125 per cent, above normal this 8«nger station on the lake front of Chicago is demand- 
year, taking the twenty-five-year .av*rAg«fe”ye*plain- as a part of the South Shore harbor im prove- 

official of the road yesterday, ^if-if JiTeire not ment Tor that city by John F. Wallace, chairman of 
for the war prices Would have shrunk considerably, the city’s Railway Terminals Commission.

exports have taken up the surplus of wheat 
and the price lias been kept ¥nom bushel
to $1.26. Last year Kansas produced 117)000,000 bush
els of wheat and 4 was sold at ap average of 90 cents 
a bushel.

Mr. George Bury, vice-president of the c PR 
has addressed a letter to the Board of Trade l„ 
town of Empress, Alta., which had asked that thel 
construction work on the bridge across the Red 
river for the Coronation line be 
Winter. Mr. Bury says: 
anything we possibly could for 
but I do not know of 
slstently undertake at the

AfHt»—1

causes un-

8 Export shipments of coal to the Mediterranean have 
! practically ceased on account of the prevailing high 
freights. The current freight rate from Hampton 

: Roads to Mediterranean ports ranges from 23s to 24s, 
and is an advance from 12s 6d, a short tiihe ago. There 
is such a shortage of steamship tonnage on account of 
the demand to carry foodstuffs to Europe, that prac
tically no vessels are being offered in response to in
quiries from the coal people.

continued during tha 
“We would be glad to dj 

the People of Empress; 
any work that we could

ie opening of the, new line.

fe ALLAN LINE present time." 
Continuing, Mr. Bury remarks: "Before new lined 

me undertaken it is only reasonable that the ram-
panics will expect 1

SAILINGS
K- surance men to meet him in order to get su| 
R- as to the proper way to value-seourities.

Mr. Ailing was in favor of dune 30 
the large English loans which had had 

i V effect.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS some return from the branch lines
that have already been built. 

‘These returns will come through the people going, 
the land and adopting mixed farming general

ly. There has been 
fall than ever before.

St. John, N.B. to Liverpool
Saturday Dec 12th 

Tuesday, Dec. 15th
I “Scandinavian" calls Halifiax December 16th.

back on
He did not believe it would be posaitThe Hamburg-American liner President,' which has 

been lying, in Havana harbor since September 25, 
slippéd out of the harbor with lights out, but with pa
pers giving her clearance to Norfolk, Va. The pre
sumption in shipping circles is that"slie intends to 
communicate with some German cruiser. The amount 
of coal and provisions aboard the steamer is said to 
be not very large. - - .» s-

more land prepared for crop this 
The weather conditions

“HESPERIAN”
§ “SCANDINAVIAN”

E5 an adequate idea of the value of securitie 
g*' September 30 of next year/
I June 30 as the date.

Mr. Clark alsoerally in the west were exceptional. 
"Judging from the past it would appear reasonable 

price of agricul-n
Senator Bulkeley said that there" is a diffeto venture the prediction that the 

tural products next year will be good, and although It 
is ? long time to wait, next fall is almost

St. John, N. B. to Havre-London
-SICILIAN,"
-CORINTHIAN,"

|f Interest between the fire and the life tnsurar 
p panies, and he referred to the difference in : 

j£' governing them in the various states.
but ourThursday, December 31st. 

Thursday, January 14th, 1915.
certain tc

see a return to prosperity in the Canadian North- 
West, and of course that means that Empress will 
come into her own.”

action by the incoming legislature at an early 
line with the laws of Massachusetts and N< 
as a matter tending to uniformity. The quoti 
June, in many instances, he said, were high 

. in December.

Atchison is reported? to be in the market for 1,000 
Gulf States Steel Co. is said to have taken 

contracts for 7,000 tons of billets and aeveral'thousand 
tons of wire tor export to Europe.

i’1 Two large cargoes of flour, measuring approximate
ly 70,000 sacks in all, are being loaded at New York on 
the steamers Agamenunon and Neches for shipment 
to Rotterdam. The floar was bought from local deal
ers. by agents for various Belgian relief funds. It is 
reported .that, another cargo of about 40,000 sacks'is 
being contracted, fpr in-Buffalo.

Portland, Boston to GLASGOW
-POMERANIAN,"
-SARDINIAN.”

This year 163,0(10,000 bushels have been 
produced, yet it Is selling at,a5n increase of 20 cents.

. —V-; y••
BRITISH COLUMBIA COMMENDED ' *;\<-

* °VER-JilM ^LtyleATioN.

A committee of the^P^ttle " Commerce,
appointed to consider the quéstiftn^qf Taj^. to naviga
tion on the Paçific Coas*,-eaid!; “Ûbr neighbors have 
set us.en example in providing safety of life
and property engaged ip shipping along t^e British 
Columbia coast which Is* a standing reproach to our 
remissnesé, and it tsr a fact tfiàt a ttaVellei' on his 
way to Alaska has no difficulty in telling when he 
passes the- boundary line between British Columbia 
and Alaska because t,of thé afefcehce of those aids to 
navigation on the Alaska''Co§ùsV anâ 'fhe!r'.reassuring 
presence wherever rtheded ;j0ong ~th« coast of British 
Columbia1’

from Portland, December 10th 
from Boston, December. 24th

PERE MARQUETTE’S HEAVY LOSSES.
At the investigation into the affairs of the Per« 

Marquette Railroad, held in Detroit this week, it was 
revealed that the road had lost enormous sums dwN 
ing the past fourteen years.

One transaction alone cost the company $16,0 0 0,00oj 
The road negotiated the sale of a 8,000,000 note issud 
tO:J. P. Morgan & Co., giving as security $16.000,00(1 
worth of bonds. • When the notes became due the 
road was unable to pay, and the Morgan Companjl 
sold the bonds under the hammer for $6,000,000, oral 
a supposed loss of $2,000,000. The road of course waJ 
the loser, of the bonds.

This matter is at present before the courts, thel 
Fere Marquette claiming that the bonds were bought! 
Ip by the Morgan Company.

Led by the Pullman Co., several Chicago concerns 
will tight the lucerne tax, on the ground that it con
flicts with the. fifth and 16th 
United States Constitution, -

Mr. Taylor suggested that a bill be introd 
p* the legislature authorizing the insurance-comm 
E"' accept the valuation bf Decernbef 31 at 
El, cretlon.
Bp •’ A number

For particulars of rates and all further information 
apply to

amendments of the

The steamer City of Philadelphia, of 410 tons net, 
has been sold hy CapL Theodore Krum to Florida 
parties atid.-wfll; be employed on the Key West and 
Fort Myers route to replace the steamer Mildred, re
cently sunk by the steamer Brazos.
Philadelphia wie built at Wilmington, Del., in 1896. 
The purchase price was about $20,000. y

H. & A. ALLAN . wü of the insurance men advocated t 
sidération of life and fire companies 

# Mansfield finally expressed his willingness, t 
? suggestions when the underwriters have been 
Hi reach an agreement.

W. J. Black, passenger traffic manager of Atchison, 
says reports tha^ western, railroader© planning to 
curtail passenger train service are without founda
tion. ...

*?- 2 St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T.
Cook Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
2S6 8L James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence
Boulevard.

eeparat

The City of

Proceeds of new issue of $15,000,000 Lake Shore 
notes will be used partly to defray expenses of pur
chase at $500 a share of Lake. Shore minority stock.

many hunting fatalities.
Chicago, December 4.,-One hundred and 

4«d and 182 injured is the hunting toll in se 
States of the Union and one province in Can: 
the season which ended to-day, as compared y 
deed and lis injured à year ago. The figures

6iM6 >»••••••»♦••• »•»•»»«»»♦»•♦»♦♦»»

The Charter Market 1
l ..................... ...

(fadgshs Lssssd Wire to The Journal of Commoroe.)

According to Lloyd's shipping register, during the 
year ended June 30, 1914, 713 new vesseb weré clas- 
sifled with a registered gross tonnage of 2,020,185. Thfs 
is the highest total for any one year in the histpry of 
Lloyd’s. About 60 per cent, of the total tonnag^ wis 
built for the British Empire. Of the new tonnage 
classed only 5,788 was .sail.

A new light of 46,000 candle power has iust been 
placed in operation at Thimble Shoal, lower Chesa
peake Bay, to replace the light destroyed in 1910 when 
a ship crashed into it. The new light is of the oil 
vapor type, showing a flash every other second and 
is equipped with a mechanical device for operating fog 
signals.

; • /
The Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad has com

pleted Its new $800,000 car shops at Oaklawn, 111.
SHIPMENTS OF COAL.

The Mining Record indicates that the shipment! 
of coal for the first ten months of this year are ai 
follows:—

Dominion Coal Co., 1914, 3,480,105 tons, a decreasd 
of 226,078 tons of that of the same period of 1913. I

Sprlnghill, 279,613 tone, an increase of 20,082 ovej 
that of same period in 1913.

Acadia Coal Co., 621,133 tons, a decrease of 40,3ll 
tons from that of the same months of 1913.

Intercolonial Coal Co., 144,366 tons, an increase ofl 
21,863 tons over.that of the same months in 1913. I

Killed. IROCK ISLAND THE LEADER.
New York, December 4.—A sharp rise in all the 

Rock Island Issues was the feature of the first hour 
and while these were not good leaders, It had to be 
conceded that it was more encouraging to see ad
vances even In specialties than to have a market en
tirely devoid of special Interest. Collateral Trust 4’s 
of -the. Rock Island Railroad of Iowa advanced % to 
$1M, and debentures 6's of the Old Company sold 
up 1% to 56H.

St. Paul General Mortgage 4%’s advanced % to 
87%, and Convertible advanced % to 59%.

There was a larger attendance in brokerage offices

i P=-- Iliads .. w ...

jk" Maine ... ... 
Massachusetts

CALIFORNIA RÀÏi.W’ÂY DttlOËND.

The California Railway 8b; .Powe^ Company de
clared its usual quarterly dlvldenhr^ per cent, on 
prior preference stock, payiahiq January 2 to holders 
of record December " 19. ; rThe Troard also authorized 
the redemption at par tor cash of:"$i,00,000 prior pre-, 
ference stock, drawing for which takes place January 
2, pursuant to the provisions 'dLtlie 'certificate of in
corporation, due notice tit- vkhtch will be mailed to 
stockholders.

C. P. R. ISSUES $12,690,000
equipment trust certificates.

New York. December 4.—Further advances were 
1 paid for grain boats for December and January load-

i
1

t Ing to the various European ports, and there is an ur- 1
éént demand for additional tonnage for the same 
business, and also for cotton and other cargo- to 
trans-Atlantic destinations.

4
• • «f " .•* • », t.e-e.»f ^chigan^.

Minnesota...........
Missouri...............
New Hampshire ..

• New Jersey.............
New York ,

h-tl

Tonnage is also wanted for business in other direc
tions, including the Far East, Australia and South 
America, and shippers experience difficulty in getting 

' offers of tonnage at any price. Rates are exceedingly
f bullish In all trades, and the rates named by charter-
« . era are usually much below the ideas of owners, hence 

chartering is practically at a pause in all except the
- trans-Atlantic trades.

In the sailing vessel market there are a few inquir-
- ies for vessels for coal, timber and cotton to trans-At- 
* Untie ports, but the demand in all of the usual trades

continues light.
% Vessels of all sizes are quitep lentiful and rates re- 
« . main about as quoted for several months past.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Photinia, 30.000 
*’ ' ' quarters, from the Atlantic Range to West Coast Italy, 
*. 7s Id with options December.

British steamer Mendip Range, 80,000 quarters, same 
7a, January.

British steamer Muirfield, 28,000 quarters oats, from 
Baltimore to a French Atlantic port, 4s 4%d, De-

3
3
3OhioTonnage on the Pacific Coast is becoming very 

It is reported that steamer tonnage is al-
4ALGOMA CENTRAL DEFAULTS Oklahoma ... >ti ee 

Fenneylvania ... ... 
Vermont ......

F& Washington.............
» ' wleconBin............ **
^ Ontario............. ^

I Totals.. -

most impossible to obtain, and the few vessels that 
will be available for December and January loading 
are holding out for aat much as 47s 6d. Some ship
ping interests believe that 50s will be paid in the 
future.

1BOND INTERES1

Philadelphia, December 4.—The Algoma Central i 
Hudson Bay Railway Company, which is controlled 
by the -Lake Superior Corporation has defaulted oj 

December 1st, on itl 
$10,800,000 five per cent, first mortgage bonds, du 
1916.

■than on any other day since business was resumed, 
and great interest was manifested in the subject of 
■resumption of active trading in stocks.

1
5 '

In regard
to this it was hoped that an early decision In the 
rate case would permit favorable action In the near

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has sold 
$12,690,000 four and ;a half per cent, equipment trust 
certificates maturing in equal semi-annual instalments 
of $470,000 each from July 1, 1911. to and including 
July 1, 1928.

A syndicate headed by the Guarantee Trust Com
pany, White, Weld Sc, Company, Brown Brothers, and 
Company, and Colgate, Barker & Co., all of New 
York, are the purchàserp.

It is understood that an offering will be made In 
the near future on about a 5 per cent, basis.

Brown Bros. & Company and % towber Stokes are 
forming a separate syndicate,to handle the selling in 
the state of Pennsylvania.

8
33

the semi-annual interest due 11

The Lal:e copper shipping season was ended at 
midnight, Wednesday, by the sailing of the 
William Rhodes from Lake Linden with 
worth of copper. About $10.000,000 of copper was 
shipped down the Lakes during the navigation ' '

I «hot t„r harge" ot Suns claimed 36 vi,
I 2 8ame' 24' and dragged 
f ™aunder «Upped and fell,
P were downed, eight

CHATEAU LA'.'RIER’e MANAGER.
Mr. Angus Gordon, who has been appointed mana

ger of the Chateau Laurier in Ottawa, is not 
known to Montrealers, to many of whom he acted 
as host during his residence in New York City.

Mr. Gordon was born in Scotland, but came to this 
country many years ago. For five years he was as
sistant manager at the King Edward Hotel, Toron
to. From there he went to the Victoria, New York, 
under Mr George W. Sweeney, and when that hos
telry closed he went to the Claridge.

Having a comprehensive knowelge of the Canadian 
business, Mr. Gordon is well qualified to manage a 
first-class hotel such as the Chateau Laurier. He will 
assume his dutiea there on Dec. 16th.

steamer
$600,000 NEW YORK TRANSIT.

The New York Transit Company 
quarterly dividend of $5 a share, 
a quarterly dividend of $6 a share was 
six months ago a quarterly dividend of $8 a phare. ^ 
previous dividends were at the rate of $10 a shar 

quarterly.

guns, 12, whi: 
were cleaning gu 

of the latter being report

has declared
Three months ag 

declared, an.Per
iod.

I - GA8OLINE TANKS ORDERED.

* of annrn 68 by the Russian Government, at a 
I ^Proximately $260.000.
|: Tne tanks are
I bridgee In

The Amsterdam Stock Exchange committee is go
ing to take the initiative in forming a pmtectivé 
mittee for the bondholders of International Mercan
tile Marine. The average price of the fruitii holding 
Is much above the present level.

British steamer Waverley, 25,000 quarters, from the 
Gulf to West Coast Italy, 7s 6d, with options, Decem
ber.

British steamer Maylands. 25,060 quarters,
Miscellaneous — Danish steamer Svend IL, 1,316 

tons, from Savannah to Gothenburg, with cotton, 1.20 
per 100 pounds, December.

British schooner Prydwen, 295 tons, from New 
York, to Cadiz, with staves, lump sum, prompt.

to be used in constructing poi 
si^ °”n,?C“0n 'rith milltary »P«ntlons.

fir=t -h-

F to .upp,, J™ , tnr Cw“ian roanufacti
f -IM foLCeTaa, ^ the Britl*h

i °» »»tion. of war

reatsüSR B"- 'th« •»

C.P.R. NOTES OVERSUBSCRIBED
W ' *.iGrain charter rates on the Pacific still remain firm 

and teodfng upwards. The French bark Mac Mahon 
has been fixed at 6. shillings to take barley from San 
Francisco, and the British ship Bay of Biscay will re
ceive 33 shillings for taking wheat from- Portland.

is toNew York, December 4.—Books have been closed 
for subscriptions to the Canadian Pacific $12,600,000 
equipment trust. They were heavily oversubscribed, 
both in New York and Philadelphia.

-OH
x

LAST STEAMER FOR YEAR LEAVES PORT.
The Manchester Spinner leaving port this morning 

at, 8 o’clock was the last steamer to sail from Mont
real this year.

The first oversea to arrive in port this season was 
the Corsican on April 29th.

COAL AND ORE DOCKS. ;
Ont., December 4.—A contract 

$600,000 has been awarded to the Bar
nett and McQueen Company for the Construc
tion of concrete docks at the Canadian Northern Coal 
and Ore docks at Fqrt Arthur. è

The White Star-Dominion liners the Zeeland and 
the Vaderlan* will leave Halifax, January 2nd, 16th 
and 30th. The Zeeland making tha two trips.

C. P. ft. EARNINGS

Fort William, 
amounting to

BRITISH COLUMBIA WILL USE j EndPANAMA CANAL LARGELY, 
That the railways operating in Western Canada 

will benefit by the

v

-4K-'
pletion of the Panama Canal 

is the opinion of Mr. R. E. Mansfield, the American 
consul at Vancouver, BX!. In a report Just completed 
to the government in Washington he draws attention 
to the great dock and terminal improvements being 
carried out in Vancouver and Prince Rupert, the two 
terminals of transcontinental railways. British Coi- 

■ umbia, he thinks, will make considerable use of the 
for the European trade. It win he able to ship, 

without breaking bulk, to any port of the world, and 
the almost untouched natural resources of the 
Uwe will Sod g market for

«3 ’v jSTEAMER KEVBSLL AGROUND.
The steamer Key bell, belonging to the Sincennes 

McNaughton Company, is aground at Coteau.
NO information is available sus to how serious her 

plight Is, but the-company has sent three tugs to the 
rescue.

» -
sc.ôf .

Traffic earning:» of C. P. B. for. the week ending 
Xov. Jdth show a grows decrease d# IM2i,oo« 0r 38 
per cent-, as compared with the conreepondlng period 
last year. This decrease makes a tot»J. loss for the 
month 5.367,Odd, or <».« px. , « ........

The following table ehows the "November gross 
earnings as published Irj the weeldk«ttt<d«&lt»(,. .

• are* . Itaciwitae. P.C. CHICAGO Etty-WK , _ ;. ;

1st week  ......... $1,908,000 $1,29^000 40.6 Chicago, Decemberx4-—Ira M. Cobe and F. A De-
2nd week ... 1,878,000 1;$44,000 40.0 Jano have resigned from the Chicago Elevated Rail-
3rd week*.. ... .................. 1,729,00(T 1,890,000 44.6 ways Collateral Trust and the trustees have raduced
Last 9 days. ......... w.;. 2,108,000 1.425,000 38.2 Its governing board from 7 to 6 members. Mr. Cobe
, - yf*--*■■■•• c —... has. resigned from the executive corafljittye âtiso but

Total. ... .................... - .17,823,000 $5,167,000 UU his successor has not yet been. sele^S,
' __ 1' ’ ■ ' * 1 ■ ^ - ‘•'*‘7: vjd" ' 'r*/. ; üintàlfaf?

*
BALDWIN LOÇO DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia, December 4.-—y he Baldwin Locomotive 
Works declared Its regular' semi-annual dividends of 
3% per cent, on preferred stock, and 1 per cent, on 
the common stock, payable foriujuy 1st to stock of 
record becember 12th. ; ■ ’. "«to, 50.o 1 Harrtston, Ont:, to which i

I dean. mothered b, the stooke or burn®

I ON'DOUBLE T,

, *nd the PenrmyivH . P*tro,eum Iron W<
^ C“- p'««« ha»e g 

'“•«t Plant will ” " ° “P wlUl ”d«s.
"*** M three W •owpicte cam dally
«tore e' Employment will be afforded m

: Z
/■

"“THE WEATHER.
Cotton Belt.—Light to heavy rains in the central 

and east, heaviest in Georgia. Temperature 82 to 62.
Winter Wheat Bilt.—Moderate rains east of the 

rivèr. Temperature 26 tor48.
American HorihwéèL—PaTUy cloudy, ho moisture.

Temperature 14 to $$.’
Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy, no moisture, three yeers.

many ie decisively defeated.

■m
t

prov-
y year? to come.

i ...
KITCHENER OF KHARTOUM.e. T. R. EARNING».

- tor the ten day, of No- 
ll.l*U32. a decrease of 3161,35», or 13

possibly *
that the war may

it will last untilLord Kitchener says
He declares that

Tettfriifcttôé it WlI; » *
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. wxaeoeunt for tiw
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real * Tor
[ALS '4 iMortfeT * a,rth*’ Wwri*e^ •«< Oeeths, sum ■ .

'

Bord*n' - ^fVUrM, th'’ c»n*4jM> Club

tgeaayjasrài r
XK.rr&sîz: :çx-“ -

in D» dtr prépara - 
h!» V.ce-Prerldem at «h.

bead office of the Canadian Pacific Ibdlway ' Com
pany. The next fgw datVwtll be devoted to 
ferences with various officials.

Exchange Caueos Queetion ae to
*?■""!* I" 1 ' 'onto. Chicago

eÆ-.“*' .55
(!«■*» St) .....
* Cafe-Obaarvatioc, p,rt.r . .**
' °^Mrv«lion Compartment

BIRTHE.

sH^S„F

of stdwk°PWh^her There Will be Wide Enough Range.in 

Trading to Justify Chenoe in Commis-
BifiÉiiiiÉÉÉiiiS pionerd Ruling. **.> ;|iiteje|§ggi

many real eetat^ 
illy large nuntber.

EtSIEI

Roy°,~

.

i10-60 p.m. I New York, December ^Insurabee compittiies of all 
are» exercise^- ove-r the official valuation of 

> Securities to be returned in the annual statements 
after the beginning of next year. Some time ago, 
prank Hasbrouck. superintendent of the New York 
Insurance Department, ;m chairman of the commit
tee on valuation of securities recommended that the 

' values of stocks an» bonds in June 30 be taken as the"
- _ —-____—tesla Instead of December 31. At the time the re-
IVD TRUNK" RAILWAT^K. commendation was n>ad.e, the Stock Exchange was 

4 SYSTEM H closed with no certain?prespect of opening before 1915.
-E TRACK ALL The WAV SiDCe then the Exchange^opened for restricted
l| ep 1 trading in bonds and discussion has arisen as to wh§-

* oronto - - Chica^nH ther 01 not the bonds de^!t in will represent, a wide 
NTERNATIONAL LIMITED 5 enough range to give the department a good working
»da*a Train of Superior Ser ' basis- It is the opinion of the underwriters that the
real 9.00 a.m., arrives Toron"* record of the market will net be comprehensive.
km- Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dan" 0 4,30 Pm' "• Tl^ere was a meeting in Hartford last Tuesday of
PROVED night SERVICE ^8- the most prominent insurance authorities in Connectl-

eal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7 H cut. Their object was to discuss this subject. Among
,m- Chicago 8.40 p.m. CJ . a'ze' those who met Burton Mansfield, Insurance
rear. Montreal to Toronto, dally^mPart’misaioner of Connecticut, were:

'
Iclasses

•*>î

marriages.

gg-r5*
ssss. cL^rBy^ w

DErJv^ï-: s’wP'c'™b ,r- by th« Rev John Loohead. Clare, diesh- 
L rt ,„ ,""d “»■ Wmian, M.ckay, tî (î“îî.
èe.^ôf ,0n °f Mr *"0 «re. C. W.

■rj-sîsrssï ‘

à&^krss asras
DEATHS.

WBBSTER-In Cobourg. Ont., November ïlth. W J

mou,.r,:,,,1 j-

BL»X,r^-_At x,on,real. 30th November ma »»

& rTcïï.ïS'ss^ D:r7,f «b.
ÔremL:„Tn,U^;LVïï5 fi3 '» C«b -«N,,,.,o.l („ attend frlenl,a reepecttully Invit-

■Tf- s* i.TICKET OPPICES, 
"•"■en IJeut. Douglas Macauley. who has been sending 

the past .lx weeks wlth hls regiment at Stanley Bar-
raoks ■Toronto, axpecta to siiend Cbrlirtmà*- Jit town 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Mieauley.

■ SO‘d Jl J- ■»»“«>« tH-Pbe. «en- 
Uot.« and 7 and-part of lot 1199 at. James 

ward, measuring together 8» feet by 145 feet with 
«, the buildings thereon In Sh.rbiLke ,'™t.tr

At- .

«40,100. :

Hon. Martin Burrell,* jftnister of Agriculture, has 
congestion of the lunge, and although his 
not considered to be serious, hé 
return to‘ his office fbr a week

On Monday evening at Dominion Methodiet Church. 
Rev. A. P. Shatford. M.A., will deliver an Illustrated 
lecture on historic Enâfllah cathedrals, 
will be in aid of the Red

-LJ,"n “CArdle ,nd other' -«lb to the City of

sS«aa:sSxVisrra*
F..*: STANFORD, 

TrsaAirn, Life Underwriters.

will be unable to 
or more.'

!

PIRE PROTECTION AT TARA.
Tara, Ont.. December 4.—Ratepayer, of Tara will 

vote at the municipal election In January on a by-law 
providing for the purchase of a fire engine. The 
by.iaw call, fo( an expenditure of «2,100, and to give 
the Council power to laaue debenture» for a 
15. years.

R.HJ, Mon,r“' *•'" PWbased from Oaorga 
Mg.lV8. loU ««,.4S7 to 46. and ,h, aouth-woetem
«Tlîrêê l T ° CMe «• **»••- St. Deni, ward 

»=* feet. ,^CZr m—"r">P«up.m=i„,ly 6,.

loreliVM °' M°",reel purch"rod bom J. Elphlg, 
Zar. V , “ ” Co,e Bl' containing

*"'■ wlth b“*W««« thereon, for the

«
The collection f

Cross Fund. b

President William, George T. Denison, addressing the Overseas
B. Clark, of the Aetna (Fire) insurance Go.. Hartford; Club- Toronto, said the aHies should not rest until 
Vice-President A. N. Williams, of the same com- the Krupp works were demolished and the German 

r -f-pany; former Senator Morgan G. Bulkeley, president dismembered.
E;y of the Aetna Life Insurance Co., Hartford ; President 

|v- j. M. Taylor and Vice-President Henry S. Robinson.
I of the Connecticut Mutual Life; Vice-President H.
1^ Woodward, of the Connecticut General; Treasurer F.
R B. Seymour, of the National Fire; Vice-President W.
E T. Rowe, of the Connecticut Fire; Vice-Prepident H.
L, H. Stryker, of the First Reinsurance Co.; President L.
H" fi. Brained, of the Hartford Bteam Boiler Inspection &

Insurance Co.; President J.- Holcombe,
I • Phoenix Mutual Life, Hartford ; President Edward 
If' Milligan, of the Phoenix Insurance Co.; President M.
E> L Hewes. of the Standard Fire, Hartford ;. Secretary 

j. C. Temple, of the Phoenix Insurance Co.; Vic.e- 
President H. W. Gray, Jr., of the Orient Insurance 
Co.; J. W. Ailing, of the Security Insurance Co., New 

RÉ Haven ; President S. C. Dunham, Vice-President John 
m L. Way. Vice-President L. F. Butler and Treasurer L.

Edmund Zacher, of the Travellers Insurance Co. There 
I were also .officers of a number of mutualcompanies. 
t Mr. Mansfield explained that he had asked the in- 
- surance men to meet him in order to get suggestions 

as to the proper way to vaiue'securities.
Mr. Ailing was in favor of June 30 

the large English loans which had had

b
term of P

1*3 St. Jam*. St., cor 

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

-*!EY.SBs

Phone Up. U8«
Mein 822f

sum of
FOUR CONSTITUENCIES VACANT.'

the Canadian
GW, B. Willoughby, ^Opposition leader in There a,re now four vacancies in 

House of Commons.
The latest of these*

Beattie, of London.

Saskatche-
offers to support the Government in closing 

bars, wholesale liquor stores and clubs at 6 p.m. dyr- 
ing the 'wpr.

aj
fiwill

»l|t,^rvErL.wa8 made by the death of Major

are in Terrebonne, due to the appoint- 
ment of Hon. W. B. Mantel to the Railway Board 
Westmoreland. cau.ed by the death of Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson; and Jncquee Cartier, owing to the death 
of Hon. F. D. Monk.

■T CiSIETll HE lliY WORK 1ST ill
di

The others
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been confined to the 

house with a severe cold tor the past ten days, is 
recovering and expects -to be out again in a day or 
two.

east, for «18.000.; A
ii™,,,' °f Loui"
6’n lierai service .. B, «‘wre W^'S.0' ” y“rl 
In»*, a/l.T the arrival of 7*7' ,h* 2nl
venture ,ta,Ion 077,6 o'clock ‘ K Bon-

black

tii “r8Srsvr'7c ■k,i<' ,ou,e o,ty°f ■«
on St Del ; 8' *■ D,nla w--d. with building,
on St. Denis street, for $17.000.

Joseph H. David, 
in lot 389-6 Cote 
fret, with Noe. 757 
for $17,000, and 
"65 in the avenue

of the wl
litBury, vice-president , 

a letter to the Board of 
ress, Alta., which had

of the C. P. r., 
- Trade In the PORTLAND CEMENT OFFICERS.

Brantford, Ont, DMember 4—The Ontario Portland 
Cement Company ha. elected the following officers:—, 
B. L. Ooold, president: W. S. Wl.ner, vlce-pre.ldent; 
John A. Colter, managing director: s. H. J. Held, oem 
retary ; A. A. Barrett, treasurer.

Mr. William Lynch* who has been in Edmonton for 
several months visiting his brother. Dr. Arthur Lynch, 
is expected home for Christmas.

KaaSsiwfKCemetery. lteh.Uve.'and fH.nL de"Invited to attend 'o’tawa oil.,* *re .r»»P«<ltfully
B"""" - -M.xe“ *Æ*p£In; ÎZTsnd

sh
asked that thd 

ork on the bridge across the Red Deer] 
Coronation line be

sold to Arthur Simard hie rights 
SI Louis measuring 25 feet by 98 

lo 761 M°dnt Royal avenue east, 
Part of lot 839-6, with Nos. 768 and 

for a like amount.

continued during the 
“We would be glad to do 
— the people of Empress,

CoBury says: 
sssibly could for

Mr. F. C. Skelton has left his home on Crescent 
new residence, 108

wlstreet and is now occupying his 
Chomedy street. oftDow of any work that we could con- picrtake at the present time.”

Mr. Bury remarks: “Before new Un 
1 ft Is only reasonable that 
»ect some return from the branch lines 
tdy been built.

Alphonse Mousseau 
655 St. Jean Baptiste 
J>nls street, for $14,000. ,
■J'ffüjg "■ *°W,el’ ™ld to Myra L. Schultxu. 
or James M. Shaw,
mount, for «10,600.

RECORD BAQOAOE SALE.
»„»,.'ar*e.<,r0”li of =P«=“latlve buyer, attended the 
action »a|e of unclaimed baggage at the railway eta- 
t one yesterday. The „a„ at the w,n.,.„r Hire.,

Rm .... con,iucte'1 •>? M. Hick. &, Co... „ld e.tahllshed
Asœp H tecord. about 1.6»» arllc,.. being d,.p„.«d a,

197 PFjees ranging from 12.00 to $36.oo.

sold to Omer Xlayer lot J«. 
ward, With Nos .1146 to 1160 tit.

wbMr. John C. Eaton, president of the T. Eaton Com
pany. Limited, has returned to Toronto, after a visit 
to the firm's store in Winnipeg.

MADE-IN CANADA DELEGATION.
London. Ont. l-.-cemhcr 4 

^.ngthewrrir.......
Of Wlmtaor, Inrludl,,,. 90 members of the Board ,r
=1™ mcrL'llLhld' .r ’̂th BattaUon 

.........—

pel
the com- REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
Mu

wife 
avenue, West-No. 887 Roalyn No'and spoke of Mr. Harol.d G. Weir, of Toronto, has tieeit in town 

for a few days at the Ritz-Carlton.
ns will come through the people going* 
id and adopting mixed farming general-H 
been more land prepared for 
before.
est were exceptional, 
n the past it would appear reasonable 
prediction that the price of agricul-, 

next year will be good, and although It) 
to wait, next fall is almost certain taj 
o prosperity in the Canadian North J 
course that means that Empress willl

ingan unsettling
‘ effect. He did not believe Lt would be possible to get 

an adequate idea of the value of securities before 
September 30 of next year. Mr. Clark also favored 
June 30 as the date.

Ip Senator Bulkeley said that there" is a difference of 
If interest between the fire and the life insurance 
|f panies. and he referred to the difference in the 

governing them in the various states.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier is in Montreal for a few days 
a guest at the Place Viger Hotel.

BANQUET TO PREMIER HEAR3T.
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Railways, has 

gone to attend the banquet to Ontario ProVitibitti Pre
mier Hçarst, which is to be held at Sudbury.

.............................rti ................................ ...................................... 1

Quotations for co-day
The weather conditions

The entire battalion 
at Wolseicy Barracks, 
Lieu tenant-Colonel 
Windsor man.

jScowaH leaded for the visitors 
hy thp commending officer,

K- a Wl*'*- K C.. himself g '

. . _ , <he Montreal Real
En*» Exchange, lac., were as follow»:— Irai

ten!
bSTuÎ!18.1"1.::

of the Union Bank in Hamilton, Ont., haa been ap- Central Park Laciline................................ ..
I pointed manager of the bank's branch at-Kingsville, ................
He is succeeded by S. W. Alexander, of Smith's Falls. Corporation Estates .....................................-------------------- c^ttsT.Luc4R^nv.;::t”::

leave for second conttinoent. | -r......................
Charlottetown, P.E.I. December 4.^-CaST, J. », Q?iW&dïït»ïfâi"

Stanley, who Is receiving a commission* Iff the Heavy Daouk? Rrfff§ Linj'ted’lri "
Battery. Canadian Aflllléry for the front, left this P«* Land Co.. Limited..........
mornlng *ffib Halifax, acceihpanied hy three nite' "'vV '■•.tj'-f"
The MStr of the contingent. 87 men. -^ve ttf UmtaS-'

morrow.”' • :•& ti.:- , i'-"nr Fort Roaity.Ch.. Iinütêd. . ......................... _

««{g».;;;; SS „8

Buæ<^^ud :
La Ccmpagnic Industreille 'mr^rneubicx 

la Eet- Üd.'"-M
U^n^gnp National. dcLBK............ 80

L^ho°f1ZS^lLimi“d

LUmon demST....;;................... ~

Montreal Deb. Corporation (p6L)..... —

........... z

Montreal LacMne Und.........;....................
Montreal Land 6 Imp. Co.. Limited Montreal South Unfco., I.tdTpH.).:. 40
Montrai South Land Co Ltd. (com.).. 10
Montrai Welland land. Ltd. (pfd.).... -
Montre^ Welland Land. Ltd. (com.)___ 10
Montreal Western Land Co..................
Montreal Watering Land. Limited....".
Mountain S«hte,J3mited.............................

KfeS&iSfE 
&Jïï?ÆtyCa-Umiud-raBE::: .....................

dist• • •- » •• •• 6 rS • • « , ,
simlHe advocated

R action by the incoming legislature at an early, date in 
I'-1 line with the laws of Massachusetts and

W' R BROCK COMPANY
,h wT^T m’"lnK 0f ,h* «".rehoM.r. of 
tnc w. K. Brock (ranpnny iLimited!, will be h.M
U, the head office ,he company. Toronto on Tueà
nôcn 'd WeMm"C'r' ,01<' *' 3'3» o'clock in the nf,.r-

751 Scol
104 URGED TO DEPOSIT BONDS.

The protective committee of the holders of gold 
bonds of 1817 <4 Per cent, collateral trust) series "A"
ZSZZTjr tht TO,'d°' St' and Western
Railroad Company. ,ot which Edwin 0. Merrill Is 
chairman, has fixed December iS next as the date 

171 'Vbm the" privilege of depositing bonds with the Un- 
119 *<>" Trust Company of New York, depository, will ex- 
68 pire. More than 80 per rent, of the-bonds have t,
60 deposited, and holders Who1 hard not 

bonda are urged hy the committee 
10O further delay.

18New York
as a matter tending to uniformity. The quotations in 

t June' in many instances, he said, were higher than 
If. in December.

! at 15
79 f. 100 1071

— » 120

ARQUETTE'S HEAVY LOSSES.
tigation into the affairs of the Per« 
■oad, held in Detroit this week, it was 
te road had lost enormous sums dwN 
irteen years.
on alone cost the company $16,0 0 0,00oj 
lated the sale of a 8,000.000 note issue 
i & Co., giving as security $16.000,0011 
. • When the notes became due the
le to pay, and the Morgan Companjl 
mder the hammer for 36,000,000, oral 
of $2,000,000. The road of course waJ 
bonds.

Is at present before the courts, the| 
claiming that the bonds were bought! 
n Company.

: winMf. Taylor suggested that a hill be introduced in 
g» the legislature authorizing ,the in.ucaneemmmiasioncr 
pi-" » accept the valuation bt Decembel- 31 at 
K oretion.

p A number of the insurance men advocated the 
sidération of life and fire companies 

[P* Mansfield finally

65

of ti

RATE CASE DECISION IN 10 DAYS.
Washington. December 4.—The dft^intnn '*/»». ,

to members of that body.

SO 52
his dis-

dela;

deposited their 
to do so without

con-
separatély. Mr. 

expressed hia willingness to ; adopt 
f Buggestione when the underwriters have been able to 
fci teach an agreement.

45
according75 BO

I ®eed15 201
YUKON GOLD COMPANY

The Yukon Odd Company declared' the regular 
tlunrterly dividend of 7* cents a share, payah» Z 
1. to stock of record December 11.

90 07 J*m - Estate or late Frederick D. Mbfienhauer.
finer, Is estimated189 sugar re- 

to be worth more than «7,000,000.BANKER TURNS NEWSPAPERMAN.
Saskatoon, Sa.«?k„ December 4.—T. K. MoCffllum has 

severeed his connection with the Royal Bank of Ciin- 
ad.a and gone over to the Phoenix office, as general 
manager of the Phoenix Publishing Company, Ldmi.’' 
Ited.

Mr. McCallum opened the -local branch of the Tfad- 
ers Bank six years ago. remaining as manager until 
the amalgamation with The Royal Bank when he 
tinued in charge of the combined business of the two 
institutions.

MANY HUNTING FATALITIES.
Chicago, December 4.-HDne hundred 

dead and 162 injured is the hunting
l" ***** of the Union and one province in Canada for 

the season which ended to-day, 
dead and li5 injured à

v38* An60and eleven 
toll in seventeen tells 

went 
front 
lathe 
dent 
eccui 
the C 
Uve i 
for h; 
to Cn 
ty. N 
tied 4 
spect 
identi 
der si 
make 
the o 
come, 
Frm»d 
light 1 
their 
the Bi

15
10O
78 Ias compared with 136 

year ago. The figures
67

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
2<- Per Word for the First Insertion

73
Killed. Injured.

laHIPMENTS OF COAL.
tecord indicates that the shipment!
first ten months of this year are al

94* ■P Minois .. w ... 
Indiana »,, , tt,

Maine ...... ...
Massachusetts ....

1
Ic* Per Werd for Subsequent Insertiea ;001

021
4EE40msméé<aiaaé4^4*^4>t T ‘ T t*ttt1 |f 4»gtg

^ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
SUM OF «7,()0o TO ifo.OOO

0l Co., 1914, 3,480,106 tons, a decrease 
f that of the same period of 1913. j 
,613 tone, an increase of 20,082 ovej 
rlod in 1913.
!o„ 621,133 tons, a decrease of 40,31 j 
>f the same months of 1913.
!oal Co., 144,366 tons, an increase ol 
that of the same months in 1913. I

081 X 125 —!..............................Mi li|#»
PERSONAL.074 ......

.ere • *-»
4F1 Michigan^ ... 

“ Minnesota ... .
Missouri............
New Hampshire 

r ' Hew Jersey . 
Hew York , ...

r Ohio..................
> Oklahoma ... ., 

P- Pennsylvania ..
Br'..' Vermont .............

Washington ... 
I' Wisconsin ... .. 
f Ontario.............

DECIDE IT 111» 1ST 
PIT STAMP TAX ON ■INC]

10042 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26.000. Address Dr. Hand field. 
244 Bt. Catherine East, Fast 7279.____________

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

pS-SrJBlâ.lBureau of Puhurltv Thre. Hlvnî q^. ' ,ot ,L

S7iU8 §4*

ti800
1003 5
101 KINDLING WOOD F*OR THE MILLION- Kindling 

$2.26; Cut Hardwood. $3.25: Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
load. "Molaaculf for horses. J. C. McDlarmld 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

3 10 40
3 1015

Marine Underwriters Collecting From the Insured on 
Hulls. Commercial Union May Pay Tax.

All Companies May Eventually 
. Pay, is Opinion.

444 6RAL DEFAULTS 341BOND INTERES"

)ecember 4.—The Algoma Central < 
llway Company, which is controllc 
>erior Corporation has defaulted o 
interest due 

>er cent, first mortgage

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.0 89* WANTED TO PURCHASK. A HBCOND HAND 
safe, inside size About 19 x 15 x 13. State maker and 
price. M. S„ Journal of Commerce. 35 St. Alexan- 
d»r Street.

1 6210
competent ladt stenographer—;----------
nnJLa,,V'. «’‘Glanced in PlnanSTl jJZSSS?1SSL"--: -.-is* '«•

'i A.

55 m5 ' 4 (BOTH95 1018
:

20 04New York, December 4.—Marine underwriters after 
a conference have decided that the insured shall 
the stamp tax of one-half of one per cent, 
lums. The large brokerage houses doing an 
marine business have decided to pay the tax on cargo 
policies and to collect from the insured the amount 
of the tax on hulls. This attitude can be understood

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OI ICES TO LET. 
Well fitted In every particular. St. Peter Street 
comer 8t. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co-
Canada Life Building.

FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES

36 ''33December 1st, on iti 
bonds, du 181 pay 

on prem-
0 lies.58 :MISCELLANEOUS.Totals.............

t «h«CC(tengâ'me,"tBr8eâ âf *Un" Clalme'i 36 victlm«;
rmatnde, J “ drBeEed *""«■ 1Z. while th. 
wtre dr pped and ML were cleaning guns or 

rowned. eight of the latter being reported.

15 to «ai 
Al*ac«

111 ocean162 75 1HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room "Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. Watervllle. Kir.it's Co.. N.8.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUT! u*nv
h"”b“.7s; Sl"i 'T ,h” ”“>• impure Mad™ 

the beat Sheffield «hear steel, fitted Into ,h« h..
die* by a patent method. Handles of Hterlln.'eH* 
ver, Prince's Plate. Tu.c. (the nw., ."^,,,”': 
or':»ffl.J>r R,«. -ou will xppremîfte "the'ff-rae 
îr Ï, eTw,"tw0r'hy cullery whin you Lj™
W^,P‘n„™trea. ' 8t C*thtrt-

85W YORK TRANSIT.
Transit Company 

d of «6 a share, 
end of $6 a share was 
quarterly dividend of $8 a phare. A 
Is were at the rate of $10 a shar

84:has declared «5
A84|Three months ag 

declared, an when it is stated that the premium on a large vessel 
is not uncommonly as large as $60,000.

130Pi WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St 
Catherine streets. and Southern Building. 128 
Bleury street. For furrier particular* and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 fit
James street. Main 7190. ____________

TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS, WEST^ 
MOUNT, Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new; finished Inside with 
modem dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
service: everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply 
Parker. All cars go to 1

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine str 
Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jaa. ft. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building. 120 St. James street. 
Phone Main 2610.

155The tax on
fc. w v °A80UNE TANKS ORDERED.
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such a premium would be $250.
It was stated yesterday that the Commercial Union 

Assurance had decided to pay the tax and that it

124
148i
124

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE178was estimated that it would cost the company as much 
as $46,000.

70 AUTOMOBILES KTORED KOR WINTER MONTHa

runabout, and «up,,. |V M^Smth 
warehounre. 36 Prey Nun gtreet. Phan. nTf™1”1

LARGE STORAGE FOB AUTOMOBILES, car 
rlagex, wxggr.na, also repairs of all kinds a, ™ 
eonabls pfice. Joe. Benhomme. Llmltsd. aw

Rivenneie land Co...
companies doing a fire and inland marine Insurance R«£fiekTl!andlCd> 

business to decide what action should be taken toward, Rosehill I^ark Realties ' 
paying the tax in view of the attitude of the New St Andrewsl
Tork Insurance department against the proposition -............
to collect from the policyholders. It is believed that St. Denis RttttyCo..]! 
eventually the companies will decide -to pay, although St. Lawimce Bivd. Land of 
the operation will be a costly one and calculated to ! ft' LawrenS In^&^Trust'S!.' ’
■till further weaken suriiluses at the cldse of a year! St Regis Park
when there has been no profit from underwriting. South Shofe Realty Co......... X*'

j St. Paul Land Co......................... ...
! Summit Realties Co....................... .
i Transportàtion Bldg, (pfd.)..........

DISTRESSED BELGIANS Union Land Co........ ...............
London, December 4.—The greater portion of the ! Realties. Limited..........

first half of-Canada's flour gift will be used by the W«tb«miie R^l%* ’/.l....

War Office; the remainder tieing devoted to feeding West End Land Co., Lknited.V. J* * .]* * 
the distressed Belgians ip England. Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with IW%

The suggestion • that some portion of, the flour ^°nUe*Z*'.** •........... .... .... .
should go to Belgium is impossible of execution, as Bonds and Debentures :
the Germans would certainly lift the whole lot for ^°°<^ *****
their own purposes. Arena Garden^ Toronto, 6% Bonda. *

Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%.
City Central Réal Estate Bond..;.
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond............ ...........
Mardi Trust Gold Bond............I ! !
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb.................
Transportation Bldg. (7p^.).

Trust Companies:

There was a conference yesterday of 16
113*
30

Co . Limited 16
Co........ 0

Co. £0
791 on the premia*, to Mr. 

West mount.* _ must 90
315
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„ j 680 HIGH CLA8S APARTMENTS.56CANADIAN FLOUR FOR

PPr| 62 690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Bite-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dlnneb

POINCIANA APARTMENT», 66 Sherbrooke Str^t 
West-V«y desirable apartments, four to six 
roomA. 4i0t water and j*nitor service; lnunedi^.. 
occupancy: moderate rentals. Further information, 
apply to Janitor., or The Orown Trust Company. 145
SL -James Btrest, Main T»tO._________________ _

kOYAh' aUORGB APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
ished apartment» of five snd seven rooms, equip
ped with all hsodem conveniences, cold storage, 
Vacuum- deener, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
Service. Janitor service; centrally located. Bents 
moderate. Apply at the office. 314 Bishop street. 
Tel. ,Vp- »TS.

HHA^SRÉARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison? 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, fas ranges, refrigerator; janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or^ 'phone Main 6498; evenings, et 

.4 Lon Is Ml>

80J COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
130

O-FLAT COUP I-ROt-ËK'1-2 TO uvnu.^t
app„£ïïïï

rest, rkcreation and solu. ldu»,.. -
The* or» th, attrecUon. at Gray -

«trSnBMMI ««--
business men and 1 lhelr famRlss “ "
Uv« at the !»■

■ cost than 
PHiU can at home.

tt*»* of year 
Place is i<)

»___
place, running water In the bouse; own gas pier ~ 
nest cuisine fn the Lauhentians. Bates $8 » dây, Aizsgigps:.
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AUSTRALIA FOR CANADA'S TRADE.
Trade Commissioner Shoo bridge, of Tasmania, is 

now in Canada securing information that would en
able'this «country to make a reciprocity treaty with 
Australia and- New Zealand. He says tfcgt 
gets 35,000,000 worth of certain goods frop, Australia 
each year, and «14,000,0(H) of >he same tram Ger
many, and that the whole trarte ehould go to Austra- 
lia. Germany hre been, taking »26.0eg,ÿpt)1,ln wool N 
from Australia, and Canada could now take 
of this.

50 BS
I

75i 6,1
101
39« TV

iNER OF KHARTOUM, 
ay, that the war may P»,‘,blyj] 
relate, that it will l»»‘ i-"1'1 “
defeated.

70 m
; MCrown.......... ....... .........

•............
112
160
2991 FETENT fOW 8 A LE. F............... 230!.. —...»
221 AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 

converting a* ordinary sink Into a set tyb, tia< 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. P. a 
Cote. IS Anse» Street, UootreaiSB* 505"paid" up' (pti.K 116is
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the

Journal of Commerce
Riven the credit for- the establishment and Build-
inf up of this great industry. ---------

The Canadian consumption, being comparatively 
small, does not lend' a sufficient market to sach an 
industry jn this country, but the great difficulty- eplrit ot liberty, an 
does not lie in that direction. There is a dearth 
of technically trained men in Canada capable of 
carrying on the industry. So far we have no facili
ties for the training of men in the manufacture 
and science of dyestuffs. We have no school» 
or laboratories in which this, science is taught ex
clusively, as In Germany. There are no scholar- 

journal of Commerce Offices: ships, no adequate buildings, and absolutely no
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street, facilities provided in Canada for the person who 

Telephone Main 7039. desires to make a study of this science. The Ger-
Xew York Correspondent*—C. M. Withington, 44 man industry has been built up with her educational

system as a basis and we can well take a page from 
London, Bug.—W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street, jher book in. our investigations into* the possibilities

ràn&mmM

w * <*w the New Bemibfic.)
52° , snT7. , Wh0 ****** 10 pel»t a picture now, or to write any

Tea But It ta the poetry but War poetry, owto search the meaning of

r^ssS^rrF21—rtrs tx2^455®,' IP'S f* “o'-™"- «"'"'"°’'

ê rit rivL , ! btil0t bOX h“»»"'a«d the of Infantry? Thle, men say, la a time for action, ,ny‘
Ôim But Wb“ #: happ‘n “ tind *t eotlon. So. without a murmur, the labortor-

wlth te,n,er“nr #l” V*”8 and lee of Europe are commandeered as hospitals, a

with ballots le allowed-to eonUnue. There would be thousand half finished experiments abandoned. There 
far more reason In flopping the trials of thieve, and was more tor the future of the world In those expert- 
forgers, and abolishing «a^ae courts during the pro- ”1«»ts than we dare to calculate, they are tossed 
gress of the war, than to etoptfie proeeoutldn of elec- “Ids. The best scholarship has turned press agent
d.0«„nro0f^"e?'.tl,e Crtm' thlt “P" the Very foun- ,*° the »eneral "'»«■ The hope of labor Is absorbed, 
dations of the state.—Winnipeg Tribune. the great plans built

IT ALL Depends.
Colonel Tucker, Who did* 1n St. John,'N.B.,'left 

1270,000 to a friend, who said that friends were not 
worth having?—Bt: Thomas Journal,

1
The splendid ; 

our land, are g 
To teach the Ge
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gold, Oat Cms« For Encoer- 
agement

TEXAS CONVERTIBLES FIRM

IMhnce
•• - #6.000,600 ee 

- #6,800,000 06 
- » 1.010,660 46

ff
or 12, 
Brock m Broad Street. Telephone 383 Broad.

Head Office . MONTREALWestminster, S.W. i for establishing such an industry in Canada.
! man methods hâve, in many cases, been out'of line 

with our ordinary business ethics, but results show 
that they have been most effective in cbm petition 
with the rest of the world.

The present crisis gives a great blow to the Ger
man dyestuff industry, as the United States, Great 
Britain and other countries are at work for the estab
lishment of dye ware manufactories, and undoubtedly 

; before German industry has recovered from the ef
fects of the war much of her trade will have been

nd. at 
y Ar- . 
linese 
, J.B- 
■Meet * 
Johla.

... Call Money Was Begerded »• Deci 
*dl favorable-—Rock Island Centre of an

on the surplus of wealth are 
dropped, for the armies have to be financed, 
to e*lat has become a problem, to live finely 
to many a dereUot hope.

Yet the fact remains that the final 
against cannon is Ideas.
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!• CREAT BRITAIN:

v,« TO* December 4.—The opening of the ;
quiet, but prices Were fairly steady 
seemed to be an inclination, on the

argument 
The thoughts of men, 

which seem so feeble, are the only weapons they have 
against overwhelming force.

ride’s
• Ht
wgh-
eorge
. W.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1914. et was
Ë^fofestors to await the decision in the rate 

* h ,g now regarded as the factor of prime imj 
r* in ! shaping the future course of the market, 

of the trading in the first few min 
64%, in Chicago, Rock Island

WOMEN LECTURERS.
It is announced that there are 2,600 woman preach

ers in the United

It was a brain that 
Conceived the gun, it was brains that organized the 
armies, it was the triumph of physics and chemistry 
that made possible, the dreadnought. Men organized 
this superb destruction; they created this force, 
thought It, dreamed It, planned it. It has got beyond 
their control. It has got into the 
forces they do not understand.

The Belgian Distress States. And there are ever so 
many million women lecturers.—Hamilton Herald.lost to these new industries. Manufacturers must 

be prepared to pay more for their materials, but 
Generous though the gifts have been in many sooner or iajer prices must come down to the Ger- 

quarters, it is evident that still more liberal aid j man level Germany's domination in this field has 
from Canada, as well as from other countries, will ; been galned to a great extent through the fact that 
be needed it actual starvation is not to he the fate they haTe beem able to uadersell the world, and un- 
of many of the unfortunate Belgian people. Never i doubtedly Just as soon as they recover from the war 
before in the history of the world was a peaceful they wiu foIlow tbeir old methods. 
people more wantonly attacked than when the Ger- , prices is a serious one for manufacturers on this con

fonde their assault on Belgium. Never was a trient, but there is no reason why it should deter us 
nation more completely overwhelmed by war. The j from makIng a start. The providing of educational 
German hordes swept over the country, slaughtering , fBclUties will be the laying of the foundation for a 
and destroying. In the fight which the gallant Bel- ! future industry, 
gians made for their homes and their honor, all in
dustry had to be abandoned. The whole country be
came a field of war, in which practically every

Gen. Man
f :■ n> feature 

at an advan
'•Mific Railway debenture 6’e, which advanced to I 
j gnjn of a point on Thursday's close and of 

that day’s lowest. The advance was

T-

.........................................».................... ....
”ct>r .

Can*
| A LITTLE nonsense

I NOW AND TlfEN' _
♦♦•****»»»**i*»6*666>6«**>» »6»6»6 666l

A Stock Exchange member's joyous demeanor yes
terday was not feigned. He’s a $2 specialist at pre
sent without a superabundance

service of hidden 
Men can master it 

only by clarifying their own will to end it, and mak
ing a civilization so thoroughly under their control 
that po machine can turn traitor to it. For while It 
takes as touch skill to make a sword as a plowshare 
it takes a critical understanding of human 
prefer the plowshare.

[pinta on
Lbe due to the progress of the plans for flnani 
jy* old company after Its stock has been distribute 
L» holders of the Collateral Trust 4’s to the rain

F. J. St°NEX\!’ 4SubhAeadn,cdleThis matter of

ling company.
values to

| New yark, December , 4.—The. business was qi 
wring the second hour, but prices Were firmly h 
L,j it was felt that during the first week in wti 
■ there hds been open dealings, in -.booçls the mar 
u, given good account of itsolf. 

t’-Texas Company convertibles were firm, but 
ijdatlvely as strong as the stock which through 
lOearing House was 125 bid, 136 asked, compared w 
§5 at Thursday’s close, 

jga sympathetic with the advance in other oil stoi 
^ thv Curb. The Steel Sinking Fund 6’« recovei 

ipo, and it was argued that theTiMfirm action tone 
IStrengthen confidence in the whole market. Norl 
L pacific 4's showed an Improving tendency a 

'allied to 88%, compared with a low of 88% on Thui

age
wife

of buelm -but he’s
Just been called for Grand Jury duty at 22 per diem. 
The pay looks big to-day. A year ago It would have 
been taxi fare for him.—New York American.

«a 101X100: MEXICO,OUTLOOK 18 ENCOURAGING.
But putting aside the 

countries tn which

D. F.
will
the enemy countries, the Alliefl 

war is actually being waged, and 
such South American countries as are in difficulties, 
trade Is going on satisfactorily.

Putting aside exceptional cases like those just re
ferred to, the business community

War Supplies From United States
avenue of opportunity to earn a living was closed.
Apart from those engaged in the defence of the na- m

tion, the population of all classes had to flee. All ed In Montreal, are to be supplied with rifles and 
who could do so left the war-devastated country. The bayonets purchased in the United States. The Home 
tittle Kingdom of Holland, adjoining Belgium, is Guards from other parts of the Dominion : 
overrun with Belgian refugees. Those who could find purchasing their arms across the border The heav- 
shlps to take them went to England, where the ne lest purchasers, however, have been Great Britain 
cesaity of housing and feeding these unfortunates Is , France, and Russia, who have been buying all kinds 
one of the greatest problems created by the war. of fire-arms in the United States.
Correspondents who have visited Belgium, and those

During a marriage ceremony in Scotland recently 
the bridegroom looked extremely wretched, ind he 
got so fidgety, standing first on one foot and then on 
the other, that the “best man” decided he would find 
out what the trouble was.

"What’s up, Jock?" he whispered. “Hat ye lost the 
ring?”

"No,” answered the unhappy one. with a woeful 
look; "the ring’s safe enough; but, man, I’ve lost my 
enthusiasm.”—-J udge.

The Home Guard, of whom over 2,000 have enroll- 1NCOR PORATED 1832

THE The rine in that leieverywhere is re
covering courage, is recognising that the opportunity 
foy expanding trade is exceptionally 
preparing to capture from the enemy the trade which 
he had built up so successfully. The abundance of 
money ought to ensure easy terms from bankers, while 
the good crops in so many countries ought equally to 
ensure profitable business. It is true that thé cutting 
off of the German and Austro-Hungarian 
from the rest of the 
that it will take

2nl

BANK OF NOM SCOTIAare also
great, and is

I t0 

'illy

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

S6,500,000.00 
11,900,000.08 
90,000,000.00

1*0 Brancha in Canada, Newfoundland and 
Waat Indies

Very large orders have recently been placed by 
who have seen the refugees in the neighboring cities ! the French for machine guns and quick firers while 
of Holland, give the public graphic and pathetic I all of the Aides have ordered bayonets rifles re- 
pictures of the distressed condition of these people, volvers, gunpowder, cartridges, dynamite and other 
who but a few weeks ago were among the most. explosives. The following table shows the quantities 
peaceful and industrious to be found in the world. J of fire-arms and other war supplies exported by the 
Much has been done already to help them. Canada j United Stoles in October. 1914, as compared with 
has not been unmindful of her duty in this respect. October, 1913.
Nova Scotia won honorable distinction by the lead
ing part in the relief movement taken by the Gov
ernment of the Province.. Other Provinces have Gunpowder .. .. 
cordially aided in the good work, and have availed Fire-arms 
themselves of the arrangements which the Nova Cartridges 
Scotians had been able to make for prompt ocean Auto trucks
transportation. One large ship has arrived at Rot- Horses..................
terdam from Halifax with a cargo that is now being Oats.........................
distributed under careful supervision. Another ship 
similarly laden and under the auspices of the Nova I Sugar 
Scotia Government has just sailed. The energetic I.

Montreal relief committee are loading another ship Having again tn.

a ~ - aaï.tjrji=
should be no slackening of the generous effort. There
will certainly be much need for all the help that i During the recent 
onr generous people can give. Perishable foods can States of the Uhiln SeVenteeD
no longer be nsefnliy employed, owing to the delay men klHe3 and 162 intoL Znna.n T T* 
of transportation. But for food that will hear the son it i« ,®d" „Durmg the hunting sea-
delay, tor clothing and tor money wherewith to p„r Ztlr  ̂ U“ hUDted

chase necessaries, there will continue
seed.

I The decline in call money was regarded as décidée 

Ibvorable, the National City Bank reducing its r 
Lwal rate to 5 percent, and the Chase and Hanov 
Suffering money on the floor at 3% per cent.

markets
world does dislocate trade, and 

some time to make up for the clr-

"Brudder Perkins, yo’ been rightin', I heab,” «aid 
the colored minister, according to the Livingston 
Lance. "Yass, Ah wus." “Doan yo' ’membeh whut 
de good book sex 'bout turnin’ de odder cheek?” 
"Yaas, pahson; but he hit, me on mah nose, an* I'sè 
only got one.”

NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTONfetitnstance.—London Statist.

nte
CONDITIONS IN GERMANY. COPPER, 13c.

1 New York, December 4.-r-A large Volume of bus 

in electrolytic copper was reported to-day on tl 
Finis of 18 cents a pound. Sales Thursday were largi 
Ifron basis below 13 cents. There continues to be 

wood demand for shipment to France and1 Great Bril 
sain. Producers do not see their way clear to resun: 
Uklpments of metal to Italy, and other neutral Eure 
|p«n countries. One producer figures that the sut 
Spins stocks of copper last month were reduced to th 
feitent of over 30.000,000 pounds.

To-day; three 
the businesses 
closed down.

months after the outbreak of war, 
in many towns are still completely 

A small part of the men thrown out 
of work is leading a miserable life, with paltry 
at emergency work—skilled 
laboring In the woods, on roads, and in the field», in 
all weathers. The remaining thousands and 
thousands have nothing 

their trade unions, whjch is rfardly enough to stay 
tfip hunger of their children with dry bread. Are the 
trade unions to be left to pay, out - their last 
and Is the need of

of October,
1914.

.... $ 24,395
• • •. 692,000
... 1,432,000

- • 2,286,000 
-• 1,918,000
.... 5,042,000 

1,361,000 
.... 7,251,000

October,
1913.1er ESTABLISHED 1871There is an entirely new sentiment this year in 

$ 14,561 | regard to what are needless extravagances.
Fewer balls and $10,000 dance parties, ' a smaller 

number of select little dinners at: $60 a plate—not 
less enjoyment, but a trifle less expensive pleasure, 
that is the order of the day, or rather the night. 

Seems to be a long time since we have heard of

BANK OF HAMILTONd.
professional workmen

356,000

129,000
331,000

15,000
48,000

1,265,000

tee
tensx of 

but the trifling support of
er,

Head Office: - HAMILTON
Beef, canned .. eeeanybody’s entertaining a trained monkey at dinner.— 

Philadelhla Public Ledger. Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

§5,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,750,00J

penny,
the unemployed to be allowed to 

reach the climax at which there is
éof the equipment market.

Few British admirals are more popular in the navy 
than Admiral Sir Hedworth Lambton Meux. Although 
he has devoted his life to the senior service, he has 
a tremendous admiration for the army, and he de
lights to tell the following story of the làlè Sir 
George White. During the South Afrfcaft War, an 
order was issued to" the nieri of' the Highland regi

ments that they must cover up their tartàti kilts, as 
they, made tb goood targets for the enemy.'

The ordtir proved very unpopular, and caused a 
great deal èt dissatisfaction among the soldiers 
ceraed. When Sir George White heard this, he 
thought of a way oxit of the difficulty.

“Let th

ild I New York, December 4.—No orders for equipmen 
|m reported so far In December, although there ar 
Eptral good inquiries in the market, according t 
i of manufacturers.
P The Boston Elfevated

no more prospect 
of relief? Would not the help of the state perhaps 
come then too late?—Vorwarts, Berlin.

i

HINT for the wood dweller.
' Drÿ Cedar dogs loaded and lashèd aboard a birch 
dohoe will not only serve as ballast, enabling a soli
tary paddler to work from the advantageous

is inquiring for TOO oare, thi
:Union Tank Line for 500, and several westéYn 
.deluding the Southern Pacific and Atchison are 
ttly feeling the market with 
^*rs In

ite
Water, but will also Insure him a raft which will float 
Indefinitely should the

prospects of placing
to be urgentng excess of 1,000 cars each,

panoe be çapsized op .Stamped. 
Such a device served, to the .writer's nowledge; 
able an ingenious woodsman {o bring 
rescue of a party marooned on an Island until their 
grub ran out. He crossed wild water 
the mainland was almost invisible, without accident, 
but admits that he would never have attempted the 
trip had not he been sure that the buoy and ballast 
in his canoe would keep him afloat under 
tlons.—December Outing. '

i The last ship of the season left port today, closing 
j what has been a somewhat unsatisfactory 
1 Shipping on the St. Lawrence.

CURB TRANSACTIONS.
F” Torl<' December ^Following- the announce- 
•jM Of the contemplated capital Increase by the 
JMtJ Profit Sharing Corporation, the stock sold off 

The recovery from 
«!• The stock Is

a launch to the
year for 

The terrible disas- 
| ter which overtook the Bmfiress of Ireland, combined 

. . _ wlth the poor Passenger trade and the outbreak of
, ,7° , despatch from Europe is one which ' war made the year an unprofitable one to shippers
tells that five brothers named Stehlin, who lately j It is certain that with the end of the war there will 
went from Canada to France, are to be sent to the be a boom in shipping in which 
front as interpreters for the British forces. The j will participate, 
lather of these gallant sons was a prosperous real- j
^r^dA1,me?toetÎL^rC‘ïPra“l“ °' 1870 i Baalness continue, to pour into Canada for the
^SLnTMr SteLTndJd Jra T' .f”” f“PP,y °' The ,atMi war order placed

Mr- StehUn decided that, rather than in Canada Is for 20D motor tracks, which will cost 
Bre a the new conditions, he would seek home, $506.00». These truck, are to be used for Traiswri 

to Can d h ” ln other iands. He came | service In connection with the Second Contingent
to Caoada and acquired timber lands In Digby Conn-1 The order has been distributed 
ty. Nova Scotia, where for 
ried on

The Stehlin Boys
em cover up only the front of.their kilts," 
“The enemy will never see the other side.”

so wide that

this low point was grad- 
,li _ „ Quoted 16 H bid. with last sale
»» price. Kelly Springfield Tire 20 «hare, sola at 
Other stocks quiet.

:
it was the kindly custom in the village for the well- 

to-do inhabitants to make good any loss which the 
villagers might sustain through the death of any live 

The retired manufacturer who nad only re
cently settled in the' village was ignorant of this laud

able proceeding and was considerably puszled by the 
visit of a laborer's wife, vjio explained that *he had

Canadian business
any condi -

I SUBWAY REALTY DIVIDEND

ELTr «rble J,nuar' 2"S' tostMk -

'i.; A3 TO PEACE.
Peace is no more possible In Europe now than peace 

would have been possible in our own civil war be- 
fore the issues of slavery and 
mined for

of 1% 
record

THE LOBSTER ON THE FIRING LINE AGAIN.
st a pig. ..T ... , ,
“Well, I ain’t got it," explained the bewildered new

comer.
"What I mean, sir, if, ofppurÂt, the pig died," 

vously explained the Woman.
“Well, what do you want me to. do?" cried the thorn 

oughly exasperated man. “Send a wreath?"—Ex
change.

We liken the lobster to Belgium. The poor crus
tacean has - the happy knack of always featuring in 

The size limit, close seasons, the rela-

secesslon were deter-
all time. Out of this 

more than a mere truce; more than a 
There must

war must come 
paper peace.

come a new emancipation proclaiming, 
striking from civilization the shackles , 
autocracy. Without a new birth of freedom 
sacrifice and suffering and bloodshed 
In vain.—New York World.

, . among seven firms,
hnelnesa t, , a, ,e8rs le h“ Anotller order J™* place# la tor 8,000 horses, largely 

ee “d hi" family enjoying the re- to accompany the Second Contingent.
“7 of the community with which they bringing business to Canada,

identified themselves. To a man who left Alsace an-

Uud, townL . ,trong 8one' ™<"6d both by : l,8ued <1 ‘be Dominion and should prove of the ut
thTltHrafr^ es Fr*nce “d tbeir regard for m08t value to aU who are Interested ln the impor- 
—.IÜT. ”1*- °nder 7hlch they have lived, have ! tant «mestion of pure milk. Montreal, especially, is 
U^Mav.h^lsu J ‘ielr «ervlces to the Al- concerned in this owinr to the abnormally high In- 
to^nlo7L?h. !^! *; “4 he spared “ht death rate which I, due very largely to impure
to enjoy at thei clone of the wm a happy reunion in m,,k 

over which their old flag will

f BRITISH GOVERNMENT
^Rtbburg, December

some scrap.
tlons of fishermen and packer in'regard to prices, etc., 
have been the bones of contention in the past, and 
while these wars have been going on over it. the lob
ster has been trying to eliminate itself by vanishing

BUYS NAILS.
4.~The Label le Iron Works 

British Government for
t The war is

an order from the 
HOOD kegg of steelI of military 

all this 
will have beenI altogether.

Since the European dust-up commenced, the Cana
dian fisheries have been hard hit in a number of 
cases, but it remained for the lobster to gel in the way 
of the warring nations and let its voice be heard. The 
export trade in canned lobsters is at a standstill, and 
with a large portion of the pack on hand, the packers 
have no djsire to load up- wit-h more than they can 
handle. In order to save themselves a close season 
of one year upon lobster fishing has been suggested. 
By this, the packers argue, they will be enabled tn 
dispose of the pack they have on hand, and incident
ally give the lobster a chance to recuperate after 
many seasons of hard fishing.—Canadian Fisherman.

I ti"'fmk' nFE VOTE F0R «UTUALIZATION.

h=ti.Idem„fTLer,4"_At a'Pe0lil1 <*“-«.
Mf, voted un eltropoiltan Life Insurance Ccm-

Un"nlmoll"y i” favor of the plan ,„r 
|WMImtlo, of the company. "

»

LACKLAND.
(After 10 weeks of war we see all Belgium under 

German rule and the King of the Belgians, a second 
John Lacktend. in flight—Cologne Gasette.)

Albert is down by the Yser, the Kaiser's enthroned 
in his place;

Albert's no home but the trenches, along with a few 
of his race.

Teutons have ravished his country, the Vanda's 
have sacked his Louvain;

Belgians are starving and homeless, forlorn in the 
cold and the rain.

AN UNLOCKED FOR OBSTRUCTION.
When Sir Ernest Shackleton 

turning his back upon the
made the sacrifice o# 

war to pursue his Antarc
tic explorations, it might have been hoped that good 
fortune wopld reward his efforts, 
bitter chance that defeats him at the 
labor obstruction in which he has 
tereet.—New York Sun.

r
THE hide marketIt Is certainly a 

very outset by a 
no concern or in-

M
I tie. York, De

arm. Dry salted 
* yesterday
11 w|lh some 
'“"«I 8.81! Mexic 

The city

wave again.
LLOYD GEORGE IN ERROR.

Lloyd George's statement that the United 
“owes" Britain 16,000,000,800 is scarcely 
greater part of this sum is represented by perman
ent British investments In the States. The money Is 
not owed to Britain; the money’s worth is owned by 
Britons, which is quite a different matter.-Hamilton 
Herald.

The interesting Interview which Irvin 8. Cobb had
A Dvestuff Inrl.r.frar r- j K“CheDer' and Khlch tie describes ln the
n. ivyestun industry tor Canada 8»‘»rd<ty Evening Post throws some new light on

----------------- . the most remarkable man ln the British Empire, to
a Trade «porta Indicate that the iHuatlon to the th® cour8e of the Interview Lord Kitchener stated 
yeetoti market to Canada, brought about by the thBt he w“ Preparing for a three years war, but de 
«r. la aerlona and that if the consumption was any- red that there could be only one end to the war. 
thing like normal the shortage would- he most acute. th“ 11 dld no‘ much matter how long It took-to 
A» it la, the concerns using these materials defeat Germany, but defeated she must be. “It will 
are greatly inconvenienced and no hope is held CDd when Germany ,B thoroughly defeated, not be- 
out that the stocks on hand can he supplemented '°re-def“ted on land and tea. That the Allies will 
Ip the near future as we depend almost entirely W D *’ cerlaln' That It will end in a month from now, 
pn Germany for onr supplies These facte awaken i or *lx monthe' or a ****■ 1 do “»t think likely, so to 
•Me Interest In the development of a domestic ! °° the 8afe elde' 1 *** three years.” To Cana-
Industry for the manufacture of dyewaree and much dlan* ■“ we!l “ to the rest of the Britiah Empire, 
research work la being carried on In that d,rec. th® d*t^rm|natlon of Kitchener to light it through to

a successful finish will find an echo in every heart. 
Germany dominates the world ln the manufac I No m,tter how lon* “ takes, nor what it costs, there 

tore of dyestuffs, chemicals end drugs and out- cao be °°ly one end to this war. 
aide countries using these materials in any quan 
-ÎT 1Cnte'r U,e «^t* »t the shutting
Sit .f* °* ,“M,y Germany has
ram up a great industry and thé manner in which olher at 3-000 yards' distance they
**e tias done so mikes an Interesting study It 
ti»» not been through the fact that she has had 

abundant quantities of raw material

”e|d « thdastry. Practically all 
*******t* »ow manufactured exclusively In Ger- 

to“lL^”f°r“TlT thxhhfscutred In other countries 
to tor^ quantities But during the put <w.nty 
nl m*aofKturere, supported by the
wermen Government, have Invaded the 
tnctUaUf it per cent of the world's

inew developments 
The tone re- 

hides were advanced 
■Wot silted hldei

States 
correct. The

on aH grades.PATENTS IN WAR TIME.
While manufacturers, doubtful as to their rights 

after the war, if they set up plants to make articles 
and compounds patented by Germans, are hesitating 
to lay out money. Inventors are regaining confidence. 
For the second week of October applications for 
patents numbered nearly four hundred, as compared 
With 260 a week in the middle of September, 
the war the examining branch of the Patent Office 
dealt with six hundred weekly, a third of the total 
representing German and Austrian applications. 
Things are thus almost normal again.—London I’all 
Mall Gazette.

Albert, a man of the Belgians, a Caesar defied for 
the right.

Crushed by the might of a braggart, who loudly 
proclaims him in flight,

Lands he no longer possesses, his army is shattered 
or fled;

Albert’s no longer a kingdom, the Kaiser’s enthroned 
in his stead.

Ttecent sales have 
an, 686 Panama, and 209 Porto 

Packer market

grades higher.

was quiet.
Bid. 4AAketL

f*Gu*yra...............
P*0 Cabello ..

ABOLISH THE BAR. 30S
2»#Manitoba bare are to be cloned at 7 p.m. It is ex-

will not 
arrangement.

Before 29W
plained that this Is a war measure ; but it 
be strange if it proved to be a permanent 
The temperance people put a bad scare into the Rob- 
liu government at the last elections.—Hamilton Her-

ibo 29Ü
Albert’s no' longer a kingdom? But what 

men of. Moose Jaw,
Glasgow and London and Belfast, of Sydney, Punjab 

and Mysore?
Ask where the tricolor’s waving, ask of the legions 

of France,
Question the Bengalese trooper or swarthy Algerian

29•ay the
2w America 29Î4

29aid.tice. x 26
r1 Crut So Pi

25«■••■«■■■■■■■■■■■ee ■■aaiiâÈee8egieeaa(gggagagBiiiiaeeBie®ï!8B8i®BfiB®æŒBi®®iE88æ$»s d diI 26 fll*
$FIGHTING AN UNSEEN

When people read that armlet*
FOM. 25

* ^ Salted:
If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE— the 

Business Man's Daily—fiti in the Coupon:

25 TlSelected—are engaging each 
are apt to'Imagine 

that the combatants can see each other; bt|t, as a 
matter of fact, they cannot. At that distance It Is 
Impossible to distinguish between a man and a horse, 
and even at 1,200 yards, especially where there is any 
dust, it requires the best kind of eyes tcAelf infantry 
from cavalry.

At 900 yards the movement becomes

Talk with the Moujiks of Moscow, their comrades, 
the Cossacks of Don;

Ask the Siberian Rifles from Baikal 
pressing on.

What do the peoples all 
to Nippon afar,

Men of the hardy Black Mountain"or Sanjak of Novi-

\! 21

Sited:......................
1 Cruz

and Tomsk 21s 21than XV£
answer, from Cape Town T 21 WiTHE JOURNAL OF COMMERCEYou are authorised to send 

(or One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.
me

et<
■
a IT# str

18blearer, al
though it is not until they get Within 760 yards of each 
other that the heads of the columns can b* 
with anything like certainty.—Answers. cr™8»™*.................

» ‘rtuifiÜf”"'aeleoted« «r ov.r i0%

it hup ..................»•

J®"-"I Welshie ,' ‘

^2Zreeratoo-"”
^ '^ughtered

16 ThAlbert’s the world for the kingdom, he’s first In the 
hearts of them all, ' ... -v

Ally or neutral they reek not, the world is alive to 
his call.

Belgium's distress must be succored, her citizens 
nourished, and then—

Lackland may «II on a Kal««r along with ten mil. 
armed men. •

Write yialaly 16 1made out Sfield until 16 1Name t>e<

•Wtofi* «t up by th* German, can be

a
Ma21AND SAINED NOTHING.

Up to the present time, according to Berlin fig
ure., the Germans have lost elx times as many 
as the conquest nl 1671 cost them,—Syracuse 
Standard.' V-

i 28% C
Address 16 18% De<

.
Post-

18 Ma19%Gin Tow» «ad Province
17
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■' . • RANGE OK STOCKS:r.m- me 5ÎWSfBg.

Ne^ ^ork, December 1111=rcum.=ï=~—
*100.000 under

New York, DeosmDsr L—Foltawls* ire quotation. 
* the l O'clock pride of urn* otocke <Uelt In through 
tM Charing Bona CeumtlMw.

: j
«■ OMUl of 

w*a completed- «h» Uwe of Odo-wore
” *** meeting of Incorporators.,

The new ooenpnny bee been 
the extort buwlneee of the united state* Rubber 
Company, and tte aeeotiate companlea.

omc«™ h»'e hen elected : President, 
Edward H. Hurley; treaeorer, W, C. 
treasurer of the United

Eatabliilrrd 1817|-------

LVTED BY" ACT OF ! 
VRLIAMENT

bk
Adv. from 

Bid. Asked. Last sale. Min. 
16% : H

organised to
,t Weeks’! Business I» New Y»rk 
Holds Oat Cause For Encour

agement
| TEXAS CONVERTIBLES FIRM

•%
Am. Beet lusar ..
An* Can.
Am. Can.. fd............
Am. Bmeltam, pfd.
Am. Tel. A Tel............1X7
Atchison

17% SI I Sir George Pai.li and H. P. Davidson 
are in London to Meet 

Financiers

rP.......... •• - *i6»O06,eoe ee 
• *16,000,000.00 

•* * 1.698,066 40

.. 16 «% «%
••-y>- - Parson, il»o 

States Rubber Co.; aealetant 
H Stuart Hotcbkiee, and secretary, John E> 

Carberry, who is also assistant secretary „f the United 
Staten Rubber Co., and the Rubber Goods Manufactur
ing Company.

86 SO a»% >«>rrrs.„. ***
11m m 1

so •Oh*. so t*
- MONTREAL Beth. Steel....................... 11a*

POw pfd. ..
B. R, T.............
Chicago a. w. .» .... IK
Com products .. 7%
Oen. Motors, pfd............ 85%
Goodrich ,

:e 42 42 11% UTTER HAS PLENARY POWERai MW, |n Call Money Waa Regirdad ,« Decidedly 
Favorable—Rock lelend Centre of in «»* MS 88% 1%1

CURRENCY" MOV IM ÉNT 8.
New York, December 4.—The reported movement* 

of currency ttifo week indicate

Amerlaan Roprmmrtatlvo. While Unmaemunie, 
■«proceed View That Everythin, Would 

Work °«t Satisfactorily.

D °* directors,
EDITH, Esq., President

A. Baumftartea. Esr.

1(
Devld Morrtce. Biq. 

Bsq. C. B. Cordon. Bin 
‘V.o. W“" McM«ter, kl,.

•w hit
hit hit

, a loea In cash by
banks of over 117.007000, largely through the re- 
tlrement of the

8«% 10%I y„ Tork. December 
_,ft wag quiet, but prices were fhlrly steady, al* 
Kb there seemed to t?e sin inclination, on the part 

to await the decision in the rate cane, 
regarded as the factor of prime import-

4.—The opening of the Bond
2614 26%1 h»

Com Products. pfd. .. «»%
Northern Peclflc ..
DlotlHere...................
Brie, lot pfd..............
Oen. No tore ....
Southern Pec.............
OpodNob,.pfd.............
Ot Northern Ore .
Illinois Central . ..
lot. Met.............................
Ink Hare. N. j.............
Int. Paper....................
let. Paper, pfd..............
Kansas City 8., pfd. .. 68 
Lehigh Valley .. ■
MacKoy..................
National Biscuit .

c.aIrirvLr*c'mb,r 4-*‘t

p D ld*° ” ,h* BMlleh Government, end Henry
banv ^Z 0,.,he ,,rm «* J- f Korea* end com
pany, Oocomponied by Willard D. straight. of the

Londo" ,rom »•» r«k 
oadlné* EnrTl h a with the
Newport , .k " the ‘«"•O on in
NSW York for the simultaneous 
London and New 

This conference 
eentativei of

emergency currency and the 
ment of the special revenue taxes.
Banks received from Interior ....
Shipped to interior ...........................................
Transferred to New Orleans (through Sub-

Treaaury)............
Transferred to - San 

Sub-Treasury) ..
National Bank Notes eent to Washlngt 

for redemption .. ...... ...... i,426,000
Gain from interior............................................... 4,196,000
Ordinary disbursements by Sub-Treaeury. 8,501,000 
Payments by banks for customs,

Pay-
.. »7%1.0. OODÉN,

Vice-President of C. F. *„ in charge of the____
pahy’i flnanoea, whose new issue of equipment bends 
hse been heavily ever*subscribed.

»7H
Investors
leh Is now
()n shaping the future course of the market.

of the trading in the first few minutes 
64% In Chicago, Rock Island

12%.. •• •• 912,147,000 
7,261,000 .. It 81 1%ILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

AITI. Aset. Gen. Men. 
id London

•• 71% 76
•• 81% 81% 81%

Gen. Man 76- ie%me feature
ess in frdvan _ ^
■sdflc Railway debenture 5's, which advanced to 64%, 
^ gsln of a point on Thursday’s close and of 2% 

that day’s lowest. The advance was said

460,000
bomVn^'Govern ment

'‘«nSïVcVi-
Di SGTB^gNrMsURLING-

.. »2 86 81Francisco (through 6%ms mem
MEW Ï.F.H. tDIN

14 24% 24 11,000,000 re-opening of the168% York Bxchaneea.
will be participated in by repre- 

and win .„'h *nt*rnatlon«l hou.es |„ Lon4o„,
every f '„™b,rlC' ,h" <l,cu**loni -beUmtlally
every flnaudal Que.,,o„ of Imporuno. that hoe erle- 
sn since the outbreak of the w»r,
!y oereed’,1 n"°n 'T* lhe |,l*n* ••nUtlre-
y agreed on, or the conferences,

belief that everything
tlon of all concerned.

[pints on
Lbe due to the progress of the plans for financing 
jüje old company after its stock has been distributed to 
Lg aiders of the Collateral Trust 4's to the railroad

12 IS
88 92

7 7%
31 38 82 2InternalUng company- 41%revenue, note redemption, etc .. . 

homg on Sub-Treasury operations 
Net loss.................................. .

... .. 41,280.000 
proper.. 82,779,000 •• 126%

.. 70

.. 121 
•• 122%

187% 6
5 New rork, December . 4 "The. business was quiet 
Coring the second hour, but prices Were firmly held, 
«d it was felt that during the first week in which 
^re has been open dealings. ip -.booçls the market 
L, given good account of itself.
■Texas Company convertibles were firm, but not 
Watlvely as strong as the stock which through the 
dewing House was 125 bid, 136 asked, compared with 

The rise In that issue

First Time in History Canadian Pacific 
Lis Come to Ueited Statei With 

Monetary Deal

PHILADELPHIA SYNDICATE

except to express the 
would work out to the eatlsfac- 

„ „ v „ There WM nothing In the nn- 
nothing radio.' '' **

"As for conditions 
Davidson, I

............ 27,883,60» 125ICO, D. F. Do., pfd. ....
National Lead .
New Haven .. ..
N. Y. Central .. .
Ont. A W..................
Norfolk St Western .. 96% 
North Am.

126REDUCED CALL MONEY RATE.
New York, December 4.—National City Bank has 

reduced Its renewal rate for call money from « to 
5 per cent

40% 42
•• 51%

80% 81% In the United States, said Mr 
an, optimistic and have been optiml.tle

month,.» ,Cek’ f°r th« ,,™‘ '"?* >" men,

U I, underatnod, "|„ lh, c„y... thlt Mr Dlvlllon

plenary pL'êr,n,M‘V" °' ‘h° Am,r‘Can h“

The bank is one of a number of Institu
tions which make It a practice néver to 
per cerft. In their charges and for that 
maintained the 6 per cent, rate

19% 18%RPORATED 1832 go above 8 
reason It has

the last few97%

THE |ji% at Thursday’s close, 
jga sympathetic with the advance in other oil stocks 
k thv Curb. The Steel Sinking Fund 6’8 recovered 
U160, and it was argrued that theTr'Tflrm action tended 
lltrengthen confidence in the whole market. North- 
^ Pacific 4’s showed an Improving tendency and 
Uiied to 88%, compared with a low of 88% on Thurs- !

65 72
somewhat loneer than 

institution* which in recent stringency advanced their 
rates to 8 and 9 per cent.

Pae. Tel. A Tel...........  26%
p«tc. Mail .... ,
Penna. .. ............
People* Gas .. ..
P- C. C. A 8t. L. ..

Stan. Milling .. ..
Do., pfd....................

Studobaker..............

B«ok of Deal Lias Story ef 8ortd Dealer's Personal
Coup Who Landed Buelnbep1 Before Public Knew 

of Railroad's Need f*r Money.

(Exclusive Leased Wire toThdf Journkt of Commerce.)
Phlladelhta, December 4.—Kof the first time in the 

history of the Canadian Pacific Railway, It haa come 
to the United States for a large loan, and to Phila
delphia bankers belongs the credit for bringing the 
bulk of (hie business to the city.

A syndicate headed in Philadelphia by 
Brothers and Company, and Edward Lowber Stokea 
has bought $12,680.000 Canadian Pacific 4% per cent.

trust certificates, which will mature in 
equal semi-annual instalments of $470,000 from July 
let, 1916 to July 1st, 1928. It ia understood the bonds 
will shortly be offered on about a 6 per cent, basis. 
The bonds are issued on the "Philadelphia plan," 

makes them ta? free la tfils 
A syndicate Is also being formed in New York by 

the Guaranty Trust Company, Brown Brothers and 
Company, White, Weld and Company, and Colgate, 
Parker and Company to have the selling of the issue 
in New York State.

Back of this transaction, which is the largest 
of financing to be handled by local bankers 
European war broke out, Is an Interesting story of, a 
personal coup by one Philadelphia bond dealer, which 
landed the business here before jt'was known that the 
Canadian Pacific was In the money market.

Edward Lowber Stokes

26

NOM SCOTIA 18
At least two of the latter 

group of banks are known to have marked their re- 
newals to 4% p.c.

.. 105 If j 
117%116

foreign AGENT to.. 66% 
. . 18»
. . 38
. . 63 

34% 
.. 83% 
•• 26% 
. . 126

advertise

. ,»r.......r-,

•* T , 1 l>Ub"<' «*« advertise the In-
efflcuve , nk“r Ma,h»'on veiled that
affective _ oryanltatlon mu.t ,ir.t tBke plac,
Z IT*' ‘Ulh”rl,,'lvt '"formation
bs supplied by them to the

* 1 * $6.500,000.00
11,900,000.00 
90.000,000.00

Canada, Newfoundland and 
l'es* Indies

CHICAGO

1»»%
41%

W H EAT AN D CORN EXPORTS.
New York. December 4.—Bradetreet’s report the 

The decline In call money was regarded as decidedly : weekly exports of wheat, including flour, and corn in 
yorable, the National" City Bank reducing its re- i bushels as follows: — 
iwal rate to 5 percent, and the Chase and Hanover |
’ering money on the floor at 3% per cent.

1

36% i
Do., pfd. .. .

Tenn. Copper 
Brown Texas Oil . . ..

Third Ave. ..
Twin.................
Union Bar ..
Union Pacific .. .... 113
United Cigar Mfrs........ 40
U. 8. Rubber .. .

Do,, let pfd...........
Utah Copper ..
Western Union .. , 
Woolworth .. .. ...

Wheat.
•• -- 8,876.000

...........  7,69 3.000
.. .. 6,318.000

............ 168,743.000

........... 180.509.000

406,000
716,000

20.000
3.367,000
1.029,000

BOSTON 27This week .. ..
Last week .. .. 

j Last year ..
Since July 1st ..

%b In electrolytic copper was reported to-day on the Year ago .. 
bald of 18 cents a pound. Sales Thursday were large

ly on basis below 13 cents. There continues to be a GRAIN RATE UNCHANGED.
.'good demand for shipment to France and" Great Brit- Washington. December 4.—The rate of 6% cents 
jin. Producers do not see their way clear to resume ; Per bushel on grain from off the Lakes from Buffalo 
shipments of metal to Italy, and other neutral Euro- to Netv York City over the New York Central and 
pan countries. One producer figures that the sur- other railroads has been declared 
pits stocks of copper last month were reduced to the tnter-fltate Commerce Commission, 
extent of over 30.000,000 pounds.

2
136

35 39%COPPER, 13c.
New York, December 4.-r-A large Volume of busi-

36 2
. . . 96 97 96 2%equipment 18%BLISHED 1872 MODERN MILLER on

Chicago, December 4.— 
and Nebraska has

113% 113% 1% WHEAT.
Droughts In western Kansas 

unfavorably affected the 
<?rop. Rain In needed throughout 
tire wheat belt. Seeding 
favorable conditions, but 
duoed the average condition 
lence of the Hessian fly. 
hard freezing crop should

F HAMILTON 43%
.. 46%
. . 88

45 1% growing 
practically the en-99%

♦44 46 49% 46 % was completed under highly 
lack of moisture has ra- 

and increased the preva- 
With good fall rnlns beforo 

1 winter well.

: HAMILTON 67% 68% 58 5%reasonable by the
The com pining

of the New York Produce Exchange was dismissed.

92
444

■ANK OF ENGLAND 1UY* GOLD 
London, Deoerober «.-Thé Bank of England 

£9,000 In If tilted States gold Coin, '

ed §5,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,750,00J

the equipment market. boughtNEW YORK CURB since the
NeJWVAIT 8EAT' DECEMBIFt ,4,h.
Now York, December 4.-Thc Board of Managers

r ,r„ ^ C°“',n Exch”n*« h-ve adopted a
Teaolution whereby the aoPerl„„„dmt o( th„ cotton
f’f*"*0 to ,h- hl*h«-' bldd.r on December
Cid R.u" m<"n"Cr"hlP the name of

i Ktw York. December 4.—No orders for equipment 
m reported so far In December, althoug-h there 
ppcral good inquiries in the market, according to 
|ijr manufacturers.
Eîhe Boston Klfevated

RANGE IN COTTONNew York, December 6.—Curb activity 
fined largely to oil stocks 
strength was shown. Sales

was con - 
where a good deal or

Is inquiring for ind oors, the I 
Cnlcn Tank Line for 500,' and several Westfrn roads, 
kcledfng the Southern Pacific and Atchison are care- 
Wr feeling the market with

, were reported in Con-
i tinetital Oil at 223, In' Prairie at 4Ü2, 170 ancf 166,

______J comparing with previous close of 460. In Standard Oil
placing I °f N'J* 11 416, 4' " anS dot, against close at 496 and 

j In New York from 205 to a. high as 111, after close ot 
204.

New York, December 4—Cotton range: — 
Open. High. Low.Ufoose an Item In the 

last nnnue!, report, o*. the Canadian Pacific and con- 
oiv>4,d the chain* .of the London money igarkets to 
Canedlat) bortp^e,n„made tt highly likely thgt Am
erican bankers co)(lf do bnsineej with the Canadian 
pacifie, l^e tuned.atrip to Montreal,, opened negotia
tions With the,opmpany's oKicialg there, and the re
sult woe the arrangement for the sale of the block of 
equipment bonds, the details of the Issue being allow- 
cd to suit the American market.

The Canadian Pacific on June 30th

7'011 are tv 1,1 “01.110,1 in the firct

77« ~r - -
7.64 etc,, the remainder to be distributed pro-rata
7'7oiTh.rir,rho have f,,c" “nd «-«r e,

The residue, II any, will be paid t„ David Balt 
legal representative.

SL1SHED 1871 Dec., old .. .
Jan., new .. .

. .. 6.98 7.01 6.98
prospects of .. 7.11

March, new .. .. 7.35
May, new

7.18Ws hi 7.11excess of 1,000 cars each. 7.41 7.34 annual dues,7.48 7.65 7.48Goldfield Consolidated sold at 1 13-16, 
United Profit Sharing sold 
Stewart opened 1 % to 11-I6.
United Cigar Stores 9 % to 9%.
Ohio 011 189 to 190.
■World Film, 6% to 5%.

CURB TRANSACTIONS.
e«i» Jerk, December 4e-Fo!lowlne the announce.

of tie contemplated capital increase by the 
Wd Profit Sharing Corporation, the stock sold off 

F, Ile re«»very from this Id» point was grad- 
p"™6 “ock 11 now 1ST6 bid, with last sale

» price, Kelly Springfield Tire 20 shares sold at 
1 Other stocks quiet.

July, new 
Oct., new

among7.64m 7.70 7.64canada al Ls94, up a. 7.91 7.96 7-90 7.98

roughout the Dominion 

ng Business transacted 

ndence Invited

UNION TRUST DIVIDEND.
New Tork, December «.—The Union Treat Company 

of New York declared ite regular quarterly dividend 
of* per cent., payable January 12th. Books 
cefnber 2«th, re-open Janudry 2nd.

NAT. PARK SANK WITHDRAWS
... , bad only 1720,-
0,»0 equipment bonds outstanding, its purchases hav
ing generally been on. * cash or short time, basis, it
then held )t3.MÇ,OOOpf the victoria Rolling Stock and 
Bealty Equipment hondo,,,which it is understood have 
been superceded by the, present lapue ot the Phliadol- 
phia plan of equipment certlficatea

Tort Coito ”!Mmber,-The genre,ary of the New 
k B.‘k h ann”Unc™ '"»* -he National

margin, «" a d.poeitory for cotton

Iclose De-the money MARKET.
New York, December 4.~rhe movèment for lend

ers to mark down 
general.
ket In the late stringency have lowered the 
4H per cent. Others which Invariably fix 6 per cent, 
as the maximum charge but are last to reduce the 
when the market has declined, are placing themselves 
on a 5 per cent, basis.

Time funds are offered in abundance.
4^4 to 4% per cent, lower, limit of range generally 
applying to sixty and ninety days’ loans.

'j

| SUBWAY REALTY DIVIDEND

ELTr «rble J,nuar'2ni"tostMk -

the renewal rates 19 becoming 
Some institutions which followed the mar-

DECLARE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.
New Tork, December 4.—Northern Ontario Light 

and Power declared Its regular semi-annual 
of S per cent, on the preferred «lock 
16th to stock of record December Slot.

The Board of Managers has 
Ma Trust Company

designated the Colum
as a depository tor cotton

of 114 
record

FHE FIRING LINE AGAIN.
to Belgium. The poor cru«- 
tnack of always featuring in 
imit, close seasons, the rela- 
æcker in regard to prices, etc..

contention in the past, and 
ecn going on over it. the lob- 
eliminate itself by vanishing

dividend
payable January

■ giu i n I
LIKE Of 101IEIPIIOICIII of the Relohebank «howi inereaae

000,000.

I SOITISH government

I ^hburg, December BUTS NAILS.
«.-The Labette iron Works 

British Government for

tin Plate co. Itartb e mills.
Sharon, Pa., December «.—The American 

Tin-plate Company haa started 
at Bhenango Tin-plate plant in New

Rates are Sheet and
six more hot mille 

Castle, making

an order from the 
HOOO kegg of steel

of more than $#,.

L.tast and Moat Modern Machinery I, Employ,d inI‘«enty-.lx „f thirty mills It, „p,rot|„n. 
Thia Country With Thst Objrot in Vi,w.N.«ortLD E V°TE F°R «UTUALIZATION.

bolder, ofethTMr,4'~At a'Pedl111 meeting of the
ley, voted etropolltan Life Insurance Ccm-

™ „ “nanlmoi'<ly in favor of the plan tor 
■nialkatlon of ti,e company. *

near the breaking point
LIVERPOOL rrn,, Toronto, Ont., December «.-There I, a rumor that

». Liverpool CLOSE. the agreement eüstlng between th» _
L‘verp0°1' Decemb«r 4.—Puturee cloaed quiet, but | ■ Range and the Toronto Exchange whereby th’ E*" 

.teady, 2W poinm decline, cf one wcufd net „«rlap tJ”r *»»>«
a> -June cotton 4.10%; July-Aug. 4.16; Oct.-Nov. the breaking point.

4-26%; Jan.-Feb., 4.30.

BERKSHIRE ICE CO, BONDS.
New York. December 4.—As trustee under amort- 

gage of the Berkshire Ice Co., the Bankers Trust Co, 
Is receiving proposals for the sale of the ice

ist-up commenced, the L'ana- 
l hard hit in a number cf 
- the lobster to gel in the way 
id let its voice be heard. The 
jbsters is at a standstill, and 
he pack on hand, the packers 
jp- wit-h more than they can 
e themselves a close .season 

■ fishing has been suggested. 
;ue, they will be enabled to 
have on hand, and incident- 
chance to recuperate after 
hing.—Canadian Fisherman.

Now Is the time when the housewife’s thrifty care 
turns to thoughts of woollens. With acme of the fln- 

conripany's b per cent, first mortgage sinking fund grold est woollen and knitted goods factories In 
bonds at prices not exceeding 110 and accrued interest. ; Canada haa been in the habit of 
Proposals must be delivered before March 1, 1916.

the other, Is
the world, 

importing woollens 
to the extent of thirty million dollars a year. Go over 
your list of woollen needs, from socks to knitted 
with every conceivable

THE hide market naval store market: LONDON M1TAL CABLE.
London, December *.—Spot copper £6« 7, «d. off 

;Ze «3; fulurea, £ 66 7» ed, off 5«. 
unchanged.

Spot tin, #149 10a, Up £2; futures £1<7 ids, up 
£l 15a. Straits £151, up 10a.

Lead £1», unchanged; spelter, £27, up ise.

wearables be - 
made Just ]

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY.
The Guaranty Trust Company, of New York, has 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 6 percent, 
payable December 31, to stockholders of record at the 
close of business December 23, 1914.

i*™ fork, De variety of
tween, and «ce how many of them could be 
as well In this country as they are abroad.

Remember that the latest and moat modem ma
chinery la employed in Canada for the purpoee of sup
plying Canadians with woollen manufactures. Bear 
»n mind thAt thousands of skilled people have been
brought In for the Purpose of working that machinery NIPIMING CO. TAKES VP OPTION.
Do not forget that some of the woollen mille of Can Mr" B"1 Hueh"' "lrin« from Cobalt, says the 
oda are as good as the best in the world from the 'mplMin* Co- bas decided to take up lu
boiler-room to the shaping floor. option on the Teck-Hughe. property. The first pay.

ffi a time of prosperity, and without any effort to ment ha* llreldy 6ee" «“He.
Interfere with the British 
goods, the manufacturers

firm. Dry salted 
* yesterday 
11 wilh some 
1Uded 6-8l2 Mexlc 

The city

Electrolytic £69 lOe, Now Y<>rk, December 4,—The
j val store, was distinctly easier i„ tone, reflecting 
the situation In fifayannah. The primary market la 
feeling the effect of seasonable lack of demand the 
buyer* being disposed to hold off for

market here for nn-

netv developments
The tone re- 

hides were advanced 
"Wet salted hldei

concessions.
Locally the price was reduced to 47% cents with 47 

cents for turpentine possible in sumo quarters 
to make sales. The manufacturer* and Jobbers 
taking supplie* for actual requirements.

Tar was quoted at the basis of 16.60 for Win burned 
and retort.

on all grades. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, December 4.—Foreign exchange market

Sterling Cables, 4.88 % to 4.88 % ; demand, 4.88Ü to 
4.88%.

Francs—Cables, 6.12 ; demand, 6.13.
Marks—Cables, 87% ; demand, 87.
Guilders—Cables, 40%i demand, 40%,

IN WAR TIME.
doubtful as to their rights 
t up plants to make articles 
by German», arc hesitating 

>rs are regaining confidence, 
if October applications for 
four hundred, as compared 

iddle of September.
)ranch of the Patent Office 
weekly, a third of the total 
ind Austrian applications, 
normal again.—London Pall

Tteceut sales have 
an, 686 Panama, and 209 F>orto 

Packer market

grades higher.
anxious

was quiet,
Bld- AAketL

rGu*yra..............
P*0 Cabello ..

30%
Pitch was repeated at |4.00. 

light.
preference on The movement was29% woollen

of Canada have gone on In
vesting jniriiona m this Industry for' the

ween tN electric dividend.
v , Purpose of Th'\air,0,tm ot the W»««rn Klectrlc Company met
keeping up the Canadian end of the woollen Indus- ! >c*t*rdaï an<’ declared an extra dividend of *2, pay. 
try. In a time when the nation needs every dollar ' lMe December ». together With the regular 2 per 
of Canadian purchase It can get to keep the mills 1 <*nt" dlvld'n<i 

Chicago, December 4-—Wheat wae steady with val- going. It Is not neceesSry to harp on the notion of Ir 
uea SI to 1M cent higher In the late afternoon trading, play In order to get the co-operation of consumer»* STANDARD OIL OF N. V, 20*—«11.
Prices advanced slightly at the opening on reporle of It Is only necessary to remember that If only l'aif "New York' December 4.—The Standard Oil of New 
diminishing receipts and later developed a marked of this thirty millions a year were diverted to Casa- T°rk *tocK *• "tr°ng on the curb, selling at 20», up I 
firmness on the'Continued drought In Kansas and the flan factories, It would mean l8.GS0.9O0 a year In P° int8:nowtf u«ted 20* to 211.

wages paid to Canadian labor ,„a ,, ^ re.™nt ,1 
goods made in- Canada.

Before 29#
Roelna are heavy and prices ruleibo . 29» ... . merely nominal,

with concessions poealble on actual business, 
mon to good streined is repeated at *3 75 

Following wore the prices of rosin, i„'lh, yerd. B 
C l*.,oi D. *3.05; «14; F, *3.86; O, $4: H, 14.06; f,' 
*4.36. K. *4.60; M, *5.26; S *6.(16; VV

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKETanala ......
W America

29
2 29%

29
x 26

Crut . G, 6.26; W, W,80 U.K
25 Savannah, December «.-Turpentine Ann 44tt cents- 

«ales 128; receipts 617; ehlpmênt# 1,056;26
$

-
stock». 21,.25 reports of the export demand. Clearances were large. 

The cables were firm and there was also a fa.ir de
mand from commission houses.

387.
OMMERCE— the * Salted; Selected- 

*3*11*1............................

$el Salted':....................
1 Crux

....

..........
» aelectcd 10 or over "lo*
'"’ull ... ..................................

Weights .
•‘aaghtered

“V Shughtired
^ ***aghthred

26 FOnllON EXCHANOE.
'New Turk. December 4—Foreign exchange 
ed barely steady, with demand

Rosin Arm. Sales 638; receipt* 1,270; 
1.816; stocks, 128,671. shipments,

Quote: A. B. C. D. E, 3.80; K. a. H. 11.43; 1. ,,.,e. K 
*4.0»; M, 14.36; N, „.,5; w, O. 35.86; W. W ,6 63

1
«

21 Corn was barely steady at the opening. The re
ceipts continue*1 laUrge and the outside buying power 
was lacking.

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO.
Holden of the 6 per cent, sold note» of the Mag

nolia Petroleum Co. due January 1, 1*16, are notifi
ai that on January l „,xt 1460,609 will b. drawn ,„r 
redemption at 103 End1 accrued interest 
an ce with the provisions of article 3 nf

sterling up i«. 
Sterling—Cables 4.8«1t to 4.8*; demand 4.88 it. 
Franc—-Cables 6.11*; demand 6.12*.
Marks—Cables vt%: demand ij%.
Guilders—Cables <6*; demand 40*.

21s 21 Cash demand was also indifferent, 
With prices generally ^6 cent lower, but the 
eteadlled toward the afternoon in sympathy with the 
strength in wheat.

21COMMERCE LIVERPOOL «RAIN* CLOSELiverpool, December 4—Com clo„M°^"r off u 

from Thursday; DSC. 6». S*d.; Jen. 6e. 
not quoted.

in accord-
__ the trust

agreement. The numbers that have been drawn range 
froth 16 to 1,997.

■
a 17%

8%d. Wheat18 The oats market was steady with other srrtilne. 
There waa a moderate cash demand.

Range:
Wheat:—

Dec...........
May...........

Dec..........
May. - . see

Oata:—
Dec............

REYNOLD TOBACCO DIVIDEND.
Winston Salem. N.C„ December 4.—R. J. Reynolds 

Tobacco Company declared Its regular quarterly divi
dend of * per cent., end ah extra dividend of

>o
16>

—IS Thurediy’s

ns* 111*
•31* 121*

s TIM erSAOY ON EXCHANOE.
New York. December 4—The Metal Exchange quotes 

tin steady. Five ton lots *33.40 to *33.86; twenty-fl,,
ton lots *33.26 to 1*3.85. Lead *3.70 to *3.80; epelte, fkèS'Sdj 
«6.56 10*6.(5. • SIWIMF MB

«T;?®

18 Open, High. Low 2,p.m. 
.... 114% 116% 114%
.......  120% 131% 120%

If tore cent., payable January 3 to stock of record December
evens, g ahoiis i I i»‘h-

; »*<* aiM ■■■ «■■■■■■«(■a* ■■■■«gBaa
H0WA*0 «. *033, K.C21

*)S*

ROSS & ANGERS
»•* l BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

r .a. :t u
\16 16% CALUMET AND ARIZONA.

T%« Caiumat and Arison* Mining Company has do- 
clsrod a dividend ot SO oenU, payable Dec. Si. to 
stock ot record Dec. 4. Three month» ago the divi
dend waa passed and six months and a year ago $1.28 
a share «u Paid.

.... 63
- <8%

63% «2% 61% 68%
68% 68% 69 *18 m19%ira and Province ■leers 69 or over 

bull, 69

17 LIVBRD0OL COTTON 4 P.M.
Liverpool. December 4.—Cotton market wiU close 

at 4 P-m. on December 10th Instead of • p.m„
vIoub cable» announced.

17■■■■■I 46 76
May., .g g.* il %nrovor is •at " v-till*H
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?itkj, Pr»y Advertising Will Help 2".
Tern He Tide in F.eer of *™ - -<•"-.....-

TlisJ^hy
TWO ARGUMENTS ITTtmt:

Eli I
1p«tps9£»^y.■

for «ana’(*
*

'

-4.—Pr®dtot»Wt o< wnthn«lte 
cMl lut month wan slightly le», than that of Nov- 
amber, laat year, on account of the peratatent warm 
weathpr which me* the market alugxleh, and the 
continued drought which ha. made necoamiy the 
hanltn* of millions of «allons of pater to the mines 
and the closing of some of the coîîteHe. in the South-

Mm* holidays, AH Sainte' Day, election day. and 
Thanksgiving, also Interfered with production. When 
the, officiel, statistics of shipments are given out by 
the Bureau of Anthracite Statistics next week, they 
wUl probably All abort of the MSWl tone whipped 
In November, MU

Shipments,of anthracite do pot vary much during 
the winter month., when the operators mine all the 
coal they can, but the combination of the drought and 
the warm weather, ieeether with the fact that an
thracite deteriorates in storage" and storage la ex
tremely expensive, served to curtail production lut 
month .

The only- way the annual output of anthracite can 
he Increased Is by the creation of a summer market, 
which the operators have attempted to brihg about 
for the last dozen yearn by giving: special discounts 
from circular prices during the. summer : months.

(few Y< ■* ■
Bv-1. . - ■ ■ ■ , _
| |t » tfce Centre of all Perch»

Allied Nations ; Commissions 
Headquarters There

No. 7—THE UNION BANK OF CANADAt

' -1 " — II • • t , : _ _ , . #

WhUe many banking Institutions in Canada with the growing Importance and the unboltodM'tioealblll- 
head offices in Eastern Canada, have established ties of the Western Provinces. Kartyin' the present 
branches In the West, thereby keeping pace with the century they began to establish nutritious branches 
growth of the Prairie Provinces. It remained for the throughout Western Canada Their tilth in the 
Union Bank of Canada to give practical heed to the Went waa not only shown by the establishment of

Is :
ln «her p^ 0. 

‘bent the large 1 TITANIC ORDERS PLACI
Ingtitution is Alee in Feres to Prevent all 8 

end See That Allied Nations dé Net Bid 1 
One Anothel-rCsMtien In Oietributi 

is Necessary.

:

owing to
Movement Will Cement, Eternal Flow of Money next y^VcSd adrto Ote^ a”'arM thM to' 

Thr^gheuf thd Dominion and Keep all Cl,.w the price etui lower if the ’am,y ™ »
x ? Sen*Unt EmP'0y- The present price, are

ment-Caneds-e Duty to Heraelf. „n make a living next year.

These argumenta had no effect 
which by a resolution practically unanime T'"' 
dared against closing down the factorle, and ÏLÎ! 
mended that the government make no “a" ,7*" 
present law. onange In

The chief speaker on behalf of the 
este was W. F. Tldmarsh,
Packing: Company.

f° low that no fiai
âgKI , The ‘'Msde-laCaasda" movement in Canada is 

progressing well according to all accounts, and Can- 
•dian goods when they are actually compared with 
4®«dfc of foreign manufacture, previous! yin de- 
nanti, ire not found wantlngf in any respect. Large 
departmental and retail stores have the best oppor
tunity for convincing the bhying public of this 
fact through their advertisements and for the most 
f*1* are taking advantage of all opoprtunities 
Ur do no; although there are some firms who should 
J*® M excellent position to come forward under 
, J1* **8lo*an” who bave not yet done so. Outside 
or the fact that It will do much for the business of 
the stores themselves, the movement has a vastly 
greater meaning‘ behind it. Firstly, during the 
present war crisle when trades have every “ex- 
cnee for falling off. It will help to Increase the de
mand for manufactured products and thereby ab- 
OUeh the "excuse.” Manufacturers, If the movement 
becomes general enough to create

t, Au the allied governments now have pi 
k' in London, which are buyingK, cO0imi8sionF

Eiespec^® anniee ln the tieid everything fr 
E to aeroplanes and- collar buttons to cannot 
a through these commissions that a large pa 
H huge loans which their governments have rec 
|! gotiated will be spent, and it will be spent 
P don, because London is in touch with An 

The purchasing, department of the Briti 
I eminent for war purposes to at the War Oj 
I the Admiralty; the French, Belgian and Serv 
| chasing commissions are at the India House 
l way; the Russian commission has its headqui 
E jig Cromwell road. The commission Intern 
C de Ravitaillement, also India House, Klngsi 
E composed of representatives of the other 
t commissions. It is the arch enemy of the sp< 
I for its business is to see that the Allies do 
BT «gainst each other. ^
E The combined purchases of these 
^ make London to-day the greatest market 

}■ World for practically everything that fighting 
i need. The weekly total of sales is already < 
? and, over any week-end amost, the wreck of w 

some Continental commercial

T— Islandg inter, 
representing ,he p^ani

—

CLEARINGS IN FIVE CITIES
SEARS-ROEBUCK SALESm Ottawa I. alone among the clti., lhUB ,ar 

ing ln indicating an increase in bank 
the past week.

Montreal .. .
Toronto . ...
Winnipeg ... .
Ottawa............
Quebec ... ..

• Increase.

■Xtv clearings foi 
follow: —

....
Scora - Roebuck Co. > have issued the. following state- 

ment of sales for November and the ' ten preceding 
months of the calendar year.—

Comparative figures
1914.

5l5.093.73f 
10,294.042 
16,659,938 

* 263,275 
143,6371

......$46,369,730
••••• 36,417,616
------  35,169,490
»... 4,690,887 
•••• 3,566,287

Net. ,%*
AI13.

Jan .............. .. $ 3.144,880 I 7.744.672 1 699.692 8.89
Feb.

1914. . increase, gain.
R. T. RILEY.

Vice-President. Union Bank of Canada.
G. H. BALFOUR.

General Manager, Union Bank of Canada. . . 8,41.8,475 8.851,931 637.46S : (.38
- 8,137,831 8,940,029 , 808,888 10.80
.. 8,310,689 8,612.078 401,411 4.09
.. 7,480,868 7.563,310 81,052 1.23

6,560,538 6,033,100 641,403 0.76
6.318,117 X32.9S4 x0.36
0.163,404 260,016 4.03

T,520,477 8.767.207 1,210.810 16.86
, ai,34fcll3 10.768,704 ,x68O,408 x6.ll

9,641.044 10.424,047 413.048 430

a sweeping de
mand, see great prosperity for the country in it 
•and ar* ready to back it to the last ditch.

The '♦Made-in-Canada" movement will also, help 
a ve,T Rr«at deal to keep money in circulation 
which is one of the things economists l_1_ 
be done in order that the country retain its 
parity and1 well-balanced industriés.

March 
April .. 
MayGreeley and “Go )Vest.” When the 32S branches, most of which are located West of the 

Great Lakes, but through the additional fact that they 
put western men upon their board of directors and in

advice of Horace 
Vnion Bank was first incorporated, the head office 

at Quebec, where it remained until 1912. when

A LARGE EXHIBIT PLANNED
Now York, December 4.-Th, commlselon !„ chlr, 

of the World', Insurance Congre, event, ha3 ^ 
notified that the United State, Steel Producer™ 
pany, exhibit will occupy over 40,000 square d” 
space in the Mines and Metallurgy Building “ h 
Panama Pacific International Exposition. Tta 
surance exhibits will be in the 
plans are being made for 
lines of safety, sanitation

July .. -.. w. 8,34*aJU 
Atfg.o.v MM;379
Sept, .. .

Kprostrate
■^thereby swell this total by millions of poum 
■k- A few weeks ago one of the most importa 
■yores in America's steel industry was in Lond 
» closed contracts which dwarfed any of his c 
Bf the past, although they had included the lan 
■Nof America’s commerciâl history'.

hi smaller lfnes the following list of de!iveri< 
America to one firm of army contractors tells i 

i story. For the next two months they run 
E lows: Blankets, 30,000 a week; -sweaters, 2,000 

F & week; gloves, 400.dozen- a week; fleece lin 
I derclothing, 40,000 vests and 40,000 drawers. Ir 
I tlon, this firm is in the market for belts, woolh 
Ir mets, barbed wire, pickaxes and

state must 
pros- 

Extensive ad
vertising will bring the goods before the people 
and at the same time, in their prosy construction, 
show them that the situation in Canada is not as 
serious as they would sometimes paint it .There are 
a great many people who imagine that money is 
tight and that they should conserve their use, of 
daily necessities in order to counteract this. There 
is also an argument -against this, it being said that 
the people should spend -less and produce more. In 
the former case, if the people loosened up their 
pursestrings and spend the normal amount of money 
in the normal -way, this money would go to the re
tailers, who in turn would purchase more from their 
wholesalers, the wholesaler in turn would 
more freely from the. manufacturer, and he in turn 
lay in greater stocks of the raw materials, what- 

they be, in. the production of his own par
ticular products. It i* .quite obvious that this 
would keep a constant, flow of currency between 
the ordinary tiller of the soil to the high and 
mighty social or business power, including all in
termediate classes.—The "Eternal Circle.”

it was moved to Winnipeg. 1912 moved their head office from Quebec to YVinni- 
The Union Bank of Canada goes back to pre- peg. In many respects it is the pfeneer, or mission- 

having been incorporated under ary. bank of the West. At the present time, its pre- 
of the Union Bank of Lower Canada in j sident, Mr. John Galt, and its Vice-President. Mr. R_

Confederation da;, 
the name
October 1565 with an authorized capital of $2,000,000. IT. Riley, are both residents of "Winnipeg, while

E
same building, 

an extensive exhibit 
and welfare.

Total 585,939,065 $90.329,571 $4,390,616 6.11
«

x-r-Per cent, decrease.

MADE REMARKABLE COLLECTION
OF OVER TWO MILLION SHELLS.

Mineola. L. f.. December 4,—Although believed to 
be wdrth more tiulr‘$l,000.006, Henry Prime, eon of 
Edward Prime, who' years ago was known as the 
'U6n of Wall Street," left 'only $36,002.84 when he 
dlfed in Hempstead last February."% The transfer fax 
appraisal was filfed to-day. He fbherited a large for
tune from'his fathet and mother.

Mr. Prime gathered a remarkable Collection of 
shells,' travelling ter remote parts of the world to get 
theto. '< The collection, which ' ig said to have been 
the largest in the world, numbered fnere-than 2,000,- 
000 specimens. In later years he gave many of them 
away and those that • he retained were appraised at 
$500.

> WEB TEH FOU 
FOE MS, m

m f-,

It Ci
them, if it can buy them and -be assured ol 

p delivery in Liverpool.
Ip; In the House of Commons recently John War 
I* that he hoped the lesson of the South Africa5 g

E had been thoroughly learned, but that It 
Bt.be necessary to warn three-in authority aboi 
| way in which army contracts are being 
L there have been cases, Mr. Ward said, of 
K mandeering horses for £ 30 and then 
I them to the Government for £ 70 and 
[ of the War Office, " Which was

More Than $87,800,000 Gas Producei 
and Consumed, Gain of $3,282,000 

Over 1912

LESS USED DOMESTICALLY

Nr

• 80. The
v'l mm.

%'d £S¥ The other argument is also logical In 
spects, but It does not cover as wide a range as the 

■former one. At the present time, the War In Eur
ope Is causing a great wave of demand for army- 
tnatetlale to sweep from one end of thlB Continent 
to the other. Now the' argument Is that- people in 
Canada Should disregard- the spending of money 
and--concentrate-, in- ith«o.production^ of materials 
which the Allied nations are Mkely.lts need and are 
aeklng for. This would wmean thaL money would 
come Into Canada,mmekimore rapidly,, than It could 
flow-out. But the.eae-objection to,,this would be 
that Canada could not Increase her Industrial pro

duction sufficiently fast to command the major 
tlon of these orders. .

The United States is In a much better position 
for the production of some lines and in consequence 
ohe 16'receiving the lion’s share.

At all events It is quite obvious that Canada’s 
one duty is to make a great attempt to secure as 
much of this trade as Is physically possible and at 
the same time boom her Industries in the home 
field.

greeted with , 
In the House, placed the" blame for any such it 
larlty as may have occurred

many re-

6 ,v upon the institut!7>< if
Weet Virginia Lead» in Production, While Penniyb 

vania Was First in Consumption—Efforts to 
Conserve the Supply.

r middlemen.
F Army contractors, both Americans and },n 
| do not object to thé institution of middlemen 
l toey are Peking rather vigorously in private a ' 
! what they conceive to be an inner ring of contra 
£ outside of which nobody stands a very good u 
Kilt getting the ear of the authorities who hav, 
EM,ual sl*ni"S of contracts In their hands I, 
r i.nl to one of the Continental , governments 

that an excellent way of recommending 
P>oOs is to offer in certain quarters checks t 

to caring foi 
have dieo for

MmEÏ-*EC«:

SDOI*Sie H N©w York, December 4.—In a report on the natur 
al gae Industry of the United 
Survey states that 1913 broke all former records hot 
in production and consumption, there having bee 
produced and consumed 581,898,239.000 cubic feet val 
ued at $87,846,677

States the Geologica: Aev 9(0 anh.'C-arTTOv'O jfio’f t* . ; ,
CobDeoeml»r <^.,the ^|c-

Kinley-Darragh-Savage pines arç-yi8*t|pg' the S^y-a 
age mine, and the McKinley mine and mill. An com
pany- wltK Mr. T. R, Finucane. r.the manager at the 
property, they will also go tàrPorcuptoe to, spend a 
day at the Jupiter mines. ><• •

The result pf this visit north, ’tyill undoubtedly be 
accompanied with an announcement regarding the 
Jupiter option which expires on the 17th of this 
month.

The directors on the trip include Messrs. C. A. 
Nasten, Toronto, president; T. Wf Flnucane, Roches
ter, N.Y., vice-president; J. R. L. Starr, Toronto, 
secretary; Harper Sibley, Rochester, N.Y., treasurer, 
and Hiram W. Sibley. & ■: i ..

I at an «.verage price of 16.10 cent 
a thosuand cubic feet. This was an increase of II, 
794,7871000 cubic feet and of $3,282,720 in

■/ <

widows and orphans of those who 
country in the trenches.

over to the funds devoted■value over
1912 when the gas was sold at an average price to 
the consumer of 16.04 cents a thousand cubic feet.

V

Of the gas consumed ln 1913 32 per cent, was utiliz- 
ed for domestic purposes at an average price of 27.33 
cents a thousand to the consumer while 68 per cent 
was used Industrially at an average cost to the con
sumer of 9.4 cents a thoûsand cubic feet. There was 
a decrease in the amount of gas consumed for dom
estic purposes as compared with 1912 but the cost waJ 
higher per thousand to the consumer, while the con-j 
sumption for industrial purposes showed a large gain] 
over 1912 and at the same time an increase in cosd 
to the industrial consumer as well.

;*

«
V -r

As an example of what Canada can and should 
^. if jpight be well to. state just what her foreign 
deaHnfca were in 1913. She imported - in manu
factured articles, from -foreign countries $465,198,- 
785 in the aggregate. There is not a particle of doubt 
but that out of this enormous total, Canada

r*

A New York Syndicate purchases $12,699,000 Can
adian 416 per cent, equipment trusts.

Statistics on natural gas have been compiled sinci 
1885 and in that time there has been a rapid growth 
in its use and in the development of gas fields. Abou 
1894 there was a decrease in the production and conj 
sumption due to the exhaustion of the Indiana field! 
but in 1899 the discovery of new fields in Ohio anJ 
West Virginia, with the later development of thl 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas fields, causl 
cd a rapid growth and since that time consumption 
has steadily increased.

West Virginia was first in production in 1913, gal 
valued at more than $34,000,000 having been produce! 
with Pennsylvania second wTTh $21,700,000 production! 
Ohio third with $10,416,700 and Oklahoma fourth will 
production of $7,486,000. As to consumption Penn! 
sylvania was first with $28,709,000, Ohio second wit! 
$27,066,000, West Virginia third with $7,334,000, Kan! 
sas fourth with $6,984,000 and New York fifth will 
$4,888,000. Ohio used more than $18,600,000 of gal 
for domestic purposes in 1913, while Pennsylvanil 
was first in its industrial use consuming for this pum 
pose in excess of $16,000,000 of gas, more than twicl 
as much as Ohio, the next state in industrial coni 

sumption.
Growth of the natural gas Industry over five yeai

can sup
ply herself with the major portion at least, and, 
probably ln time with the whole. In the manufac
ture of these goods, Canada will also keep all her 
factories going at full pressure for the best part of 
the time.

lowing year, the Union Bank absorbed the Quebec 
Provident and Savings Bank. This policy of absorb
ing other banks was not indulged in again until 1911, 
when the United Empire Bank of Canada was taken 
over by the Union Bank. In 1886, Mr. Peter Me- 
Ewen resigned as cashier and was succeeded by Mr. 
E. E. Webb, who died In 1904, and whose place was 
taken by Mr. G. H. Balfour, the present efficient head 
of the bank. The men who have occupied the pre
sidency of the bank were, first, Mr. Charles E. Levey, 
who held_ the position until 1877, when he resigned 
and was succeeded by Mr. Andrew Thomson. At 
his death in 1907, the Hon. John Sharpies was elected 
president. Five years later when the head office was 
moved to Winnipeg, the Hon. John Sharpies resigned 
on account of 111-health and was made Honorary Pre
sident, and Mr. John Galt, of Winnipeg, was appointed 
President. On the death of the Hon. John Sharpies, 
Mr. William Price, of Quebec, was appointed Honorary 
President of the Bank. In 1911, the bank, opened. * 
branch in London, England, which proved so, success
ful that it was followed two years later by the open
ing of a second branch.

The following figures, taken at intervals, show the, 
growth in paid-up capital, reserve, profits and total 
assets: —

?£■

ther 
or h 
Will 
cont

The following la a partial Hat of goods imported 
Into Canada laat year and the amount In dollara:—

Bricks.................................................
Brooms, whleks and brushes ....
Buttons......................................... ..
Carriages ,,
Waggons .................................... ..
Cocoa, chocolate.......................... ..
Collars and cuffs 
Cordage and twine
Corsete..................
Clothing .. .. V
Socks and stockings ....
Drugs and chemicals .. .
Electrical apparatus, motors etc. 8,679,644
Fancy goods....................................... 6,000,874

< FettlHzeire ....... .. .... 640,644
Furniture ............. ... 3,177,086
t^lass ,, .. ...... .. .. ,. ...... 6,370,431
Cloves and mittens .. .. .. .. 2,793,606 
Indian rubber, tyres, etc. .. .. .4.792,126 
Ha|«, caps, etc....... .. ., ...... 6,364,912
Agricultural Implements J4,630,780
Gasoline engines............................    3,413,695

7 Cream separators and materials. 696,943 
.OAlvaaUed sheet,Iron. .. ..... .. 1,716,963
Wire and fenicing............. . .. 2,302,403.
preserves .. .......................... 806,242
Leather and manufactures .. .. 9,601,637 
Mnttreases * ...... , 17,746
Paints..................................................  1,766,980
Wall papers .i ;. ........................  487,769
Silk .. ., ... ,. ,. ., ,, ., .. 8,796,677
Soap ..   1,332,92?
Spirits ........ 6,416,905

.. 17,392,146 
.... 1,641,486
-. -. 1,016,890 
.. .. 164,827
.... 127,208

.... 3,793.051 
.. ... 260,925
.... 126,249

I

$3,303,602 
697,297 
870,978 
107,068 
642,951 

1,124,692 
324,858 
671,419 
677,384 

. .. 3,044,538 

. .. 1,120,535 
. .. 17,028,932

MEAD OFFICE, UNION BANK, WINNIPEG. •‘it

*Fwo Years later, when Confederation trok place, all 
the chartered banks of the Dominion came under the 

' Federal Bank "Act and a few yearn latent he name of 
the bank waa changed to the Union Bank of Canada. 
Aa the bank had its head office and - most of its 
branches in Lower Canada.* He Justness- for the "first 
few years was naturally confined very largely to the 
^Province of Quebec. Later on, as the bank began

siderable number of the men on the board also owe 
allegiance to the West.

At the commencement of its career, the Union Bank 
had an authorized capital of $2,000,000^while the fol
lowing acted as the provisional board of directors: — 
Charles E. Levey, later elected First President;- Thou. 
McGreevy. Vice-President:
Sharpies, Joseph Roberts, T. H. CT Moun-

.. all,
setbi 
for yJohn Burstall,

K
m The 

own hat 
few in h

Eve 
of doUai 
producei

Sup| 
number i 
what it ? 
latiori. 
our shop

Thin
b,„^
purchase

Thin

periods is shown to have been as follows: 
Val. Gas Con. Val. Gas Co

1895.................... $13,002,51
18,792,72 

4,867.21

"1913........ $87,846,677
1910..
1906..
1900..

70,766,158 1890..........
41,662,866 1885..........

Paid Up Capital.
May 31st, 1895 .. 
Nov. 29th, 1913 .

............ $1,300,Of»*
6,000,000 . 28,698,674

The combined value of the natural gas and cru 
petroleum produced in the United States in 1913 w 
$324,968,065 and in 1912 $248,777.204. At the close 
1918 there was 82,934 producing natural gas wells 
the United States and the natural gas comp

11,021,960 
in West Vln

V
Amount of Rest, or Reserve Fund.

M-y M»‘. 1»=6 .............................................. 8 280,000
Nov. Mth. 1213 ........ ..................................... .. 3,480,600

Number of Brenehee and Agenclee.
May 31st, 1896 ...,1 ... .................................. 21

owned, leased and had gas rights on 
of land of which 3,166,751 acres were 
2,211,440 acres in Pennsylvania, 1.515,562 acres 
Ohio and 1,411,478 acres in Oklahoma.

most important features of the nat 
has been the rene

Nov. 29th, 1913 . 813' Net Profits.
I 79,486 

*69.095
May 31st, 1895 ... . 
Nov. 29th, 191$ ....

On^ of the
gas industry in the last year 
efforts towards conservation of the supply, 
ing the closing In of “wild'’ wells, the extraction 

gasoline from natural gas and the saving o 
caping from oil wells. At the coming session of 

enforce conservation will w

Sugar.......................
Candy .........................
Tobbacco, pipes ,.
Trunks and valises 
Umbrellas................

«aasfcc.-:
Furs.............................
Boots, shoes and slippers 
Blacking . . . ...............

- Tetsl Assets.
May 31st, 1896 ..........
Nov. 29th, 1913 ....

..........t 7,202,026

............ 30,705,532
The following fa the list of the men who dlract the 

bank’s affaire at the present time:—
Wm. Price, Beq...
John Omit, Beq. .
R- T. Riley, Beq-
Geo. H. Thomson, Beq............

W. R. Allan, Beq.: Boil 8. Berker, P.C., 1LP.; M. 
Bull Esq.: LleuL-Col. John Cereon, B. B. Cronyn. 
Beq,; E. L. Drawry,. Beq-; E- B..A. DuVernet, Beq, 
K.C.: Stephen Haas, Beq.; J, 8. Hough", Beq, B.C.: r.

m
m.

M. BULL,
Director, Union Bank of Canada. Director, Union Bonk it C.nede,

«te- «établi,h branches in other province., tafn, arid William Dunh," Cnehler. À

LT.-COL. JOHN CARBON, .............Honoraiy President
...President 

... ... Vice-President 
Vlee-Preeldent

gross legislation to
ed by the large producers of natural gas.

The year also witnessed the completion o 
gas pipe lines from Weet Virginia to K-htovtil . 
and to a number of Indiana towns, which ha

since the failure of the Indiana ]
also was supplied to Doe Angeles br

line from the Midway

- ■ ... pip*,- wmmmm ree years after
the bank .was established," the first branch was opened 

iin Montreal. , 4n Wti/Mx. Bunn resigned as cashier 
and was suçdcâfled by Mr. Péter McÊwen, who had 

o recognize ! been manager of the Montreal Branch. In the fol-

DEBENTURE8 NEARLY ALL SOLD.
Of the City of Peterboro's Issue of $160,000 short- 

termed debentures, $123,000 have already, been sold 
to its own citizens.

without gas 
Natural gas 
building of a pipe 
California.B. Kenaaton, Beq.; William Shaw, Beq.

h: r*
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If; U±~~~y [ dws ü f"iXrsiWSB-E «— -* ^rrrrrrrr^i
s-~ “ *“ i““ “ --™ ^..x:^zs:r^,îsr , cçp^rr^rr^rjs

Seconds .. "...................... Mtft'tt Ml|( (Extleiv,- Llâxed Win » T1«e Jou I » O» ï«»r <1*0. when a moderate advance was recorded. On'
Manitoba dairy................. ... ......................... VX* U> ^ Z he co^yndln, date of 1,12 the total,com para-
Western dairy ......................... 24c , to 26c •• - ( g°ymW.4,-frrleB tor export ssconnt few « «22.0*4. owin' principally to the rela-l

The tone of the " L " " 2tc ‘® “He “"f"™ *° !””»*« •? «far oukrters of the drygoods <^=:che.pnes sot breadstulfa and provisions at that
on spot ™ ££'Æïïl1. «ton,, and price, while .on,. tittle dim-The .mail decline which occurred Jmh

over the cabto wJ^uWt bto tS.”" The dMM"d »™™ “ *,** ^ J” ">« orderib 4. helping .«fleets the gradual ro.tor.Uon of more nor-
done on snot h.t 9“ bUt llM *0™' bosineoe , e *“*pn£acturer» and nSffchant, over a good many I.®*1 ooedltions, quota talon, having receded about 2 2
nJe we^lV^ hou"» and sales , of betober T “"U.r.eo.t ffoq, ,h, .Misted potrtUon attained Immedi

 ̂ ,  ̂ " ■ d the alt«,w, by thaw, or- V» the outbreak of the dl-mstrou, war m
PiZt IT ......................... l‘Ho to 16*a '**"• and 'he raw materttidhed, are advancing with a ! B“™p«.

Finest eastern " “ " “*C “ “*« ,"V,,Uwe * b**h tol,had *oodk and raw a». ^ economy „, ,»«,. the . Index 1, divided Into
Finest eastern colctred" "t “ " " ”*C 20 »*>, *£L „ • ’ ' T"* -h'taW“-. «•*“ 'our showed

The tone of the .^nrërii*'rë ' *° “%« J^Tha ” ,'T!yT» WUhtt the demand from **• ” '«• «ducUon in: oafnparison with the
a good steadv femaln, very flmvwlth 1_hM plMea ml"« *UUng heeded Uned under- |^ou* mo"tl>- the receulon.being most pronounced In
active demand fro ? *7? ' buyera and a fairly ” ln a much ,troh|iefV#oeHlon. the group embracing breadstuff.. This was due almost
^I.ly“.™K ,0aU bU,ere JSri .T COme ,nt° “* “• «" —oh ■Jr**. ‘to easier tendency In corn, which. .nÎpuè

Selected cold storage' .................................. te. *»ü ter a.-—* g00d* «* 'or the current eM»- demand for export, was fully tile.

No. l cold *'**■*•* -.................»* 31c.to 32c . ■ on* are goln« to llml conditions materially bushel lower than on November 1. Such
No. 2 - ..... .......................................... .. £*;"Eed- » '»« demand K«p. up. manutoetumm of «” Important effect, .since the

Demand for £H,',h " "V" .......... 26« ‘° 2«c *“°da hOUeve that the wring 1,16 sea- Into genenti ecneumptlon and therefore
market l. oulet ^ts s”° lmprovt,n«nt. and the " “ tdrn much better.than they had expected. prop*rtF ha» more inhu.noe on the compilation than 
Wp,lUUbca;s D.r°hu'.tf '* PrlCe> ,0 — *2JT7W *"d heetory manufacturer, .re do the ijuotua.lons many Cher article.. Thus. ,be
Choice l-pound pikers ^ ................12.66, to,22.76 . hev« about ell the export buelnee. they <‘ec“n*tom alone was sufficient to offset the sd-
Three-pou^d nlu "......................... 2.66 to 2 „„ «h handle. . s a . vm^r qqourrlng l„ most of th. commodities indud-

There was no h "s' "..................... z-30 ¥> 2.40 f,vorabl« «mmont i, heard In ) the trade M <ha bread,tuffs class, barley being the only
maritertor^rêL^ » nge th« condition of th, “^ ‘h»p«»nptnc« With .which the southern mer- whkh ^p»»d no .iteration. Still higher levels 
"mcent d^„POUH‘7.s°'<Jay' Prl“' bel“g e«-dy ZT« T V “"d- -dm. due last «nth. "f* ^ -•»•«. »!. cereal rlalng. to 11.20
ÈLmTJS ? "d Waa «ha. a ? °f th” b*nk, to -y »" bills when ">« Pressing new. of ,h. nation.
T^rkevs le .1 Sm“' ,0ts' 2. . ' °' ttida»'”p “>• money at high in-I"1 *• dmnut.atin, conflict abroad.

Chickens, per lb "................................. Hc “> 1«« advl’ceILd’'J" <,"ler to diacnunU. proved good J In <*4.»rovlslon section the downward trend was
Ducks, perTb " ................ “ UCtOIk Re222m^ ^r01”4' h™c«^l. to chwtper p„,k. h„g., ,tMov and

Geese, per lb ' ... ......................................... llc to !»= encouraging «M‘° t”de COBd‘“'>n* *h**B *nd bacon Bom.What dearer, but
Fowl ner lb ’ “ ' *................. 9c to lie w T*? *’ whlle th?w (rom .the west and middle, 5?®* *•** unchanged. As a result mainly of the sea-

The tone of the ma V V V*'*....................... 9c to Ue wh._ ^at merobéf»!^are In a strong position gonab,e rl“® in butter and eggs, dairy products ad-
sales of car lot m>rk*t .'”r Potatoes Is steady with „ comes '» PurchgMbg new supplies. Stock# vaIrad approximately 21.26 In the aggregate whereas 
ex TrackTnd? . " Mountal"d a‘ «2Hc per bag 'Z , 'UPtlwr ™pp»« "«af.d, ,he, foodstuff, receded moderate,,. Ltng bTetl ym
:x track, and in a Jobbing way a, 76c lo 80c per bag" fc ~d — » -gar. oLy a smaUa".^

grades are attise r ~ g0od" °( *** * dppar,,nt th« <=!"«>lng class, the total
L r 7 suit* * Tew Joobora and cutters I Maohlng a slightly lowèr basis because or the depres-

.,2 ssKssaS:• sr* - -* Mf;r::; 1,:;:™ "ts

good tn'som lm,e^ f***M ’ «•» • ««* MAM •»(?**» and the wholesale price of coal rose 10c. a ton 

Carl sales or'lr'i ' Z? "° sood ln others. ,n accordance with the new schedule. A higher level 
g sales of denims, cotton duck and certkln other waa r'Rch«l by the miscellaneous 

lines of cotton good,-bar,been

UJi mT« iext m mmis

■m
>+fr;

:>y y >  ---------T5 V.S» . * *
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* “®*i Two Months StoWs Unpftîcedîrted 
Pressure in HçaVy^oeKen Cisilrîct: 

Oretw&eMed; With Orders

the ns
son,hold ag which too question of closh^ 

discussed. 

of Port Elrtw

a
it is the Centre of all Purchasing for 

Allied Nation ; Commissions Have 
Headquarters There

titanic orders PLACED

:

actoriea for . next year waa 

• 01 HaW«. M-d F McGee, 
tiing with the aituatlon m 
■a Provincos. spoke about th. H 

nned ,ob.„rs mm un«,ld ^

■ th. market, and declared that , ,

“titott'P^nt8UPPk - » II lower if the war continues
mt price, are so low that
living next year.
fument, had no effect
■ resolution

December l,

otber parta

Sutn.

ALLIED HATTONS BUYING! institution ie AIm in Force to Prevent all Speculation 

snd gee That Allied Nation, do Not Bid Ag.inrt 
One Another-rCautien In Distribution

■■ «
Assistance Obtained by MiH. Frpm Belgian Refugee. 

Export.nc.d in Textll. Work—Difficulty In 
Obtaining Suitable Varna—Raw 

P * • Suripiiea Fai\ , .

no fishy 

on the me,

.«cio.togd„r^:tct„ur,rin
the government make

F, Au the allied governments now have purchasing 
R OWunl8slonP in Londcny which are buying for their 

r*re»Pectlv0 «armies ln the field everything from socks 
I to aeroplanes and- collar buttons to cannons. It is 

f-- through these commissions that a large part of .he 
| 6uee loans which their governments have recently ne- 
[ gotiated will be spent, and it will be spent in Lon- 
r because London is in touch with America, 

f The purchasing, department of the British Gov- 
| ernment for war purposes to at the War Office and 

l the Admiralty; the French. Belgian and. Servian 
f chasing commissions are at the India House, Kings- 
l ..Way; the Russian commission has its headquarters at 
| 112 Cromwell road. The commission Internationale 
! de Ravitaillement, also India House, Kings way, i8 
| composed of representatives of the other purchasing 

commissions. It is the arch enemy of the speculator, 
for hs business is to see that the Allies do not bid 

L «gainst each other. ^ „ .
The combined purchases of these commissions 

|4 jnake London to-day the greatest market in 
¥■ world for practically everything that fighting nations 
| need. The weekly total of sales is already colossal.

I and, over any week-end amost, the wreck of war may 
t prostrate some Continental commercial 
pS'thcreby swell this total by millions of pounds, 
p- A few weeks ago one of the most important fig. 
Inures in America's steel • industry was 1n London 

F closed contracts which dwarfed any of his deals in 
fe ttle past, although they had included the landmarks 

of America's eommerciâl history, 
fe bi smaller lfnes the following list of deliveries 

F■ America to one firm of army contractors tells its 
I story. For the next two months they run 
| lows: Blankets, 30,000 a week;.sweaters, 2,000 dozen 

a week;- fleece lined un- 

addi-

V
Dewsbury: Nov.mbtr " 24.—(By .'mall.l-Nevsr. b,- 

fors In tbs history ' of tho Heavy Woollen- District 

have the textile mills been run at such continuous 
high ptvssusc tut they havo. In the last two months. 
The bulk ..f tho manufacturers are almost over
whelmed with orders for khaki anil blue-grey army 
clothe for. the - British,. E>neh and Russian force,. 

T-qntraets havo been placed ton score, of thousand, of 
miles of these materials, tjnd the output has already 
surpassed any previous record. Wlt|,in the last few 
daya effort* have been

no change in th,

Islands inter 
representing the PortIan,

speaker on behalf of the 
F. Tidmarsh, 

ip*ny.
’d

a change 
commodity en-

MINGS IN FIVE CITIES
alone among the cities 
tiing an Increase In bank 
k. Comparative figures 

1914.
** -.................... V-246,369,730

• ••• 36,417,616
"•••' • •••.......... 36.169,490

•................... 4,690,887
"• ,................... 3.566,287

thus far
clearings foi 

follow: —
mode to run tho few looms 

winch were not fully occupied, In th,. production of 
this class of fabric, aml.lt> believed that'the limit 
has been reached with the. existing plant and the 
available labor. Assistance .'has been obtained from 
a few Belgian reftlgeps^  ̂'HkW had* some expert- 
cnee of textile work, and smajl pumbi r of opera- 
!*"" Ilav<' Imiyrted from Latmeshlrc. but there 
is. some, shoring,, of skilled .workpeople. Manufactur
ers also have difficulty in obtaining sufficient 
titles of suitable

a bushel 
involved$15,093,731 

10,294.042 
16,659,938 
e 263,275 

143,6321 the

, , , , Tho *UPPl.v of raw' material.!
" Hl,ly Hatl*factory. Not only do woollen rags 
limit- in

-ARGe EXHIBIT PLANNED.
December 4.—The commission in chart, 
s Insurance Congress events has been 
the United States Steel Product, Com. 
t will occupy over 40,000 square feet of 
Mines and Metallurgy Building at thi 
fle International Exposition. ’ 
,tts will he in the same building, and 
tg made for an extensive exhibit on th, 
y, sanitation and welfare.

centre and
ran. from abroad, but the high prices which 

they command have resulted in collections being 
made from homo sources which formerly had 
been tupped.LUMBERING CONDITIONS GOOD.

Quebec. Que., December. 4—Mr. William Price of 
nee Brothers, Limited, Bays that conditions in l’um- 

.«■ring circles ln the Province of Quebec ire honnaP 
as good, if not better, than they were a year ago

The In- \ REDUCE quarantine

Washington,
‘ing the" area of 
itiduth 'difica I

LIMIT FOR CATTLE.
Ijecoinhor 4.—Orders further réduc-

:
quarantine on account of the foot and 
«'■" prepared-by the Department at 

aw,ill the signature of Secretary 
Them* ordt-rs will 

of cattle, dairy producte 
ciul* stated that

COFFEE MARKET.
New York December 4.-Rl„ market steady. No 7 

off ,5 rets. Stock 416,06» bags, year ago 457.000
Santos market unchanged, stock 1.889,000 year 

ago 2,969,000. ' year

Agriculturr and 
Houston.

f:n ran Fin
ITIIE CIS, III

P a week; gloves, 400 . dq
\ derclothing, 40,000 vests and 40,000 drawers. In 
| tlon, this firth is in the market for belts, woollen 
! mets, barbed wire, pickaxes and

'
permit freer movement 

and feed. Department offl- 
t*i'- epidemic is

group, as mimer- 
to be affected by 

war in Europe,

put through, While j 0U8 druFa and chemicals continued 
the conditions resulting from the

hel-
. Jt can sell
K them if it can buy them and -be assured of their 
B" delivery in Liverpool.
gv, In the House of Commons recently John Ward 
P that he hoped the lesson of the South

business "is ' ebming' thfough. *
VY l' | .!• ■

on thé wane and 
<>ul entirely. Up to date the 

v "fz the Indemnities

'Shortly wl|l be stamped 
Government's shmZTZTV7,;:: ^ -

Rio exchange on London up % to 13%d

paid owners *• 
malady 

are to pay an
THE fiOfrflARKET SALE OF HORSES IN TORONTO. 

The auction sale of horses held
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR -:r Yqtk, PepemberjtL^ÇBllfomlq Hop ni«rk6tsIbriTofa ,

The h d of d, o( the western Lags ,lo„r

• tills Company, Limited, have declared a dividend of New York Slat, markot 'cLt a "" The d<,mand Mr light horses, very 111,1.
uberr tow the thrPe m°"th8 e"dlng *'h- No. less, The local “* ,l'- f°r farm »»•*• <" heavy draughts,
mber. 1914. payable 15th December. 19Ï4.' The The. ouoiatlmre^r K change. slackneeS of, work teamsters

ttensfer hooks of the company will be closed from New. York mark.L a betWC*n dealers In the many of them having horses

,h<7thto‘i*i5tb18ueue,,ypbta,n«'
to î,; med,um *p

Germans. 1914—38 to 40.
Pacifies, 1914—Prim» -to choice

of câttlè killed' to pi'ovent 
totafs 3900,000.

the spread of the 
State (jovcrnment.Hat the Union Stock

equal sum.African yesterday, proved to be one of the 
made, 

to $96.

had been thoroughly learned, but that it
a $87,800,000 Gas Producei 
sumed, Gain of $3,282,000 

Over 1912

USED DOMESTICALLY

seemed to
$.1»-necessary to warn thets- in authority about the 
I" 3W in a'h.ic,h army contracts are being assigned 
\ There have been cases, Mr. Ward said, of 
{ mandeering horses for £ 30 and then 
; them to the Government for £ 70 and

VISIBLE COFFEE.
•Wt!!W.J°rk' DCÇ"m'K'r h-frellm-nary figures will 
show ' the world H visible supply of coffee decreased

November.

enquiry. 
On account of thea man corn-

transferring 
•80. The reply 

greeted with cheers
in the House, placed the' blame for any such

169,600 . bags during 
supply December 1st In estimated 
compared with -13,189,124

are not buying horses, 
to sell. There

good horses In these stables for private 
consignments will be In for next week's

The total visible 
at 10,151,000 bags,of the War Office, " Which waa are many; 

sale, and fresh year ago.irregu -
ft larky as may have occurred upon the Institution of 
K middlemen.
r . Army contractons hotii Americans and ish 
E* "ot abJect «? «H JwMtutlon of middlemen,” but
I kicking rather vigorously prlvate a^,

«tot they conceive to be an Inner ring of contractors 
««Me of which nobody stands a very good chance 

»s«t setting the ear of the authorities who 
Etottial signing of contracts in their hands, 
runt to one of the Continental, governments,
*-*841(1 that an excellent way of 
floods is to offer In

LIVERPPOL COTTON.
Liverpool. December 4.—Futtires 

easier.

Leads in Production, While Penmyl- 
First in Consumption—Efforts to 
Conserve the Supply.

/'f RAW SUGAR MARKETOld olds 7 to 8.
V PIQ, IRON MARKET STRONG.

New York. December 4.—One iron manufacturer e« ♦« r Y< rk' DeCo,lll,' r 4.—There was an easier tone 
tlmmtes that 600,000 tons of pig iron with a v.t " ‘ aUCar mark"t to‘d«y. and though no busl-

Of over 2..000.000 hero boon ,°h -̂h-, raw. were oh.
m«,t that hs, been und., way during 1mÏ |Z 2 „ 1 ?'^°' Pr°mp' ",,lpm"nt •« on.-.lx-
IKroo weeks. Heavy .ales have hsin^ad, '̂inBnr Nation 3 ,he prevalM"« duotatl,,». The refined 

falo, Pittsburg and the middle-west and the south rVnorf d » • unchanged. Htundard granulated was 

Coke’-ls aleo heavy demand. ■ ^ ^ ^

EASIER.opened^fWl snd

in . i 13 to 14; médium to

i.i,-.... tori2XSL.^I “““■ÆïifeïÊi” "w ’■***

prices easier ewith middling, at, (..ssp9 r- Y°-^^DaMnlt*F^PÙHng the year ended
Sales. 4,000; receipts, 40,688 bates, including 26 „9 *TTSSSg** ^fWWMf Company shipped = 

American. « 2W09 from Srttfc . M.Ha,,OOlkmS»;: ^̂ 0,671,226 bunches of I S

,r; srss—u-i ■—• “» ~ —- "».“vr ssrrssrs: asr
—au-.—' i ■ • : ,

Close—May-June 4,121*; July-Aug. 4.yu; oet. 
Nov. 4,27; Jan.-Feb. 4.32. . <Mt..

ecember 4.—-In a report on the natur- 
r of the United States the Geological 
hat 1913 broke all former records bothj 
und consumption, there having beciJ 
onsumed 681,898,239.000 cubic feet va!-] 
77 at an everage price of 16.10 cenJ 
ic feeL This was an increase of 1Î.-I 
: feet and of $3,282,720 in value oveil 

gas was sold at an average price to! 
• 16.04 cents a thousand cubic feet, I 
îsumed In 1913 32 per cent, was utiliz-l 

purposes at an average price of 27.31 
d to the consumer while 68 per cent! 
irlally at an average cost to the con-I 
its a thoûsand cubic feet. There waJ 
ie amount of gas consumed for dom-1 
$ compared with 1912 but the cost waJ 
land to the consumer, while the con J 
lustrial purposes showed a large gainl 
t the same time an increase in coslfl 
l consumer as well, 
latural gas have been compiled since 
time there has been a rapid growtie 
the development of gas fields. Aboufl 
decrease in the production and con® 
the exhaustion of the Indiana field® 

discovery of new fields in Ohio an® 
with the later development of th® 
oma, Texas and Kansas fields, caus® 
th and since that time consumptions

have the 
In re- 

it is
At 12.30 pjn. there was

recommending 
certain quarters checks

to caring for theover to the funds devoted 
and orphans ot those who have 

r nmntry In the trenches.

Pm
dien for that
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After the War-What?
I

Idited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE
444...44...„...,,m,,„ »ooott

A Môrithly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .* / •
*+♦♦*+♦♦♦****♦♦«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«»«♦»»«

When the war is over, what 
then? Are there good times 
or hard times in store for us?

era of high prices 
continue, with steady work for 
all, or will we experience a 
setback that will keep us poor 
for years ?

•' ".-"Li

|
«% - 
*rr-

W? " :

Will thewas first in production in 1913, gal 
han $34,000,000 having been produced 

a second wTTh $21,700,000 production 
110,416,700 and Oklahoma fourth will 
,436,000. As to consumption Pennj 
it with $28,709,000, Ohio second will 
Virginia third with $7,334,000, Kanl 

$6,984,000 and New York fifth will 
used more than $18,600,000 of gal 

in 1913, while Pcnnsylvanij

r
i
r ■
i
i

r

K.
Kposes

dustrial use consuming for this pui 
$16,000,000 of gas, more than twic 

), the next state in industrial con

<"i,.
i . ?.. 'et&H *i• t ivm '

■
The answer to that question is very largely in our *■ 

own hands. It depends on us Canadians—not on the 
few in high places, but on every one of us. ' ' v
, .Every year we are importing hundreds of millions 

of dollars worth of goods, much of which could be" 
produced just as well in Canada.

.
natural gas Industry over five y 
to have been as follows:

3as Con. Year.
846,677
766,168 1890 
162,855 1885

Val. Gas Co
1895.................... $13,002,5

18,792,7 
4.867,21

F
I

*
598,674
ralue of the natural gas and crut 
id in the United States in 1913 wt 

At the close < 
wells i

_ Sp? Pnly Magazine Rq^resenting This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

rfee. “Canadian Fisherman” is V^ritte^for the Fish Trade and

Ph«™Trda'A"herTn- ?* » '««S £ u'aCe -I
Wwagnpltvand Specializes ,n Authentic Articles from Ex^rt 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the : Fishing Ports.

The “Canadian Fisherman” Pri=e> ,»10o per An**Ü5-**~. • -«.a-, . -“"’ÿÆ,* d* 4

. .. -_______ _________________________________ _ ̂
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Suppose they were produced here. Think of the 
number of workmen who would be employed. Think of 
what it would mean in wages, and money kept in circu
lation. Think of what it would mean to our farmers, to 
our shopkeepers—to our builders, to everybody.

Think of what It would mean to yu. 
i They can be produced here, they will be produced 
purchas °U ^USt antl tl,lnlc cver7 time you make a

Think, say and see that you get

l 1912 $248,777,204.
,934 producing natural gas 
s and the natural gas compf 

11,021,960 t

l
Bi'I had gas rights on 

156,761 acres were 
Pennsylvania, 1,515,562 acres

in West Vi

$' '
i acres in Oklahoma.

Important features of the natu 
,e last year has been the rene- 
onservation of the supply. I”* 

of "wild'- wells, the extraction 
irai gas and the saving of g« ' 
,11s. At the coming session of Cl 
j enforce conservation will be m 

iroducers of natural gas.
the completion of natu 

n West Virginia to Louisville.
which have b< 
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CLEANS) FROM MANY SOURCES

Bo far the Russian lines hare held.

EIGHT
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OF HU wmoeee»»»

!EN NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESm |vt>i
■■

TOLD IN BRIEF »♦*♦«♦>♦♦»«♦<»»>♦««»«*»»♦♦♦««««♦»
The Pacific Electric Railways Company has appli

ed to the California Railroad Commission tor author
ity to issue *2,942,000 fifty year bond# to reimburse 
its treasury for expenditures made for additions and 
betterments. The commission has also received a re
quest from the Coast Valleys Qas and Electric Com
pany that it authorizes the issuance of $100,000 6 per 
cent, forty year bonds for reimbursing its treasury 
for additions to property.

WORLD OF SPORT HI i

mm we»

«berl® «A.
rnltil Paid L'p -   ■ ■ W.Jj

_ p •: .t » .1 • * >.yooiei
, %d,&tii^àS2SiL ;

I*»-•ur"" -fi

1 -«-SSEnra..

The Russians are within firing distance of Cracow.: Italy’s Premier is Firm ia the Resolve 
to Maintaia thé Neutrality of 

That Coni try

THREE NEGROES LYNCHED

0
*on- Toronto Hockey Club Has Now 

Secured its Full Qaota of 
Players

THRIFT BURNSIDE DEAD

Publicity makes 
a product noted, 
quality brings 
fame. "SALAD*” 
Tea Is both noted 
and famous.
Black or 
Natural Oroon j hdatiw*

15 St. Louie StvJk Exchange will re-open nexty day.

'! President Wilson will not propose any new legisla
tion In his annual message.ed

The Rutland Railway, Light and Power Company, 
a subsidiary of the General Gas and Electric Company 
has begun work under its plans for the conservation 
of the water supply at Chittenden dam, near Rutland, 
Vt. The plans include the construction of two dams,

$;
i.

Patrick J. Boyle, 17 times mayor of Newport, R. I., 
has been defeated for re-election.

;
Sues Canal Is in No Immediate Danger From An 

Arab Raid-—Germans Have Ten Ship* in South 
Atlantic Fleet.

In Poland the object of the Germans seems to be 
to flank the Russian right wing*

With the arrival of heavy reinforcements the Ger
mans have taken the offensive west of Lodz.

-British Columbia.

t

I SuM TB as rani
» Cro.nl **•»'«» »’°*«<*t Troarotro«

a canal 8,000 feet long, wood and steel penstocks. 
The new reservoirs will provide a large reserve sup
ply of water for the new power station at Bast Pitts-

It Is reported from Buenos Aires that the Germans 
hgve increased their South Atlantic fleet by adding 
the battle cruiser Von der Tann, making a total of ford and for the Mention station, 
about ten war*hips In the fleet. The British are said 
to have added the battle cruiser Invincible to their 
fleet. vine twisters around Chicago, says he has Johnsohi 

signature for an exclusive fuss with Jess Willard i„ 
Buenos Ayres oh March 30, 1916. “Billy oibs 
knows that he has no ilalms on Johnson." said Cur" 
ley. "because I stood right at Johnson's funnybone in 
the London cable office when he wired Gibson that 
he had signed with me. Johnson Is under bonds 
to box for anybody except the syndicate I 
All this talk of a McVey-Johnson bout 
die.” So there you are.

STELE BUM II CM'S 
EUES CRITICIZED 11 II. S. I.

German fleet in South Atlantic is said to have been 
reinforced by a battle cruiser Von Der Tann. RITZ-CARLTON

HOTEL

Although the Toledo Railway Light and Power 
Company recently added a new 16,000 horse-power

—.............. ’ unit to Its generating equipment it Is thought likely
News that the Sues Canal is in no immediate dan- ’ that steps will be taken soon for the addition of 20,- 

ffor from an Arab raid Is contained in a despatch from j 000 more horse-power to the generating plants to acre 
Cairo.

Reports of British Iron and Steel Industry are more 
favorable than at any time since the war began.ct

•'Reconnaisances have failed to ‘discover any I for prospective business during the coming year. The 
in the vicinity of the canal,” says the j Willys-Overland Company is substituting electric fur- 

. “The Arab force previously reported near j naces for its oil ovens and the Toledo Railway Light 
Katlsh evidently have retired.” 1 and Power Company is to apply a large amount of

Boston, December 4.—The war Is making railroad 
history of a dismal sort in Canada. About the only 
thing comparable to the sudden breakdown in Cana
dian Pacific’s earnings for October, is . the losses of a 
few of our own eastern roads, occasioned by the floods 
in Ohio last year. Canadian Pacific’s gross decreased 
36 per cent, and net 40 per cent, in October.

A drop of $6,200,000 in one month is startling. The 
November detailed figures are not yet at hand, but 
from the weekly gross statements there seems little 
likelihood that November will move the scales in the 

i direction of improvement.
When the farmers generally hold back their crops,

| it is not to be wondered at that the income account 
j of a road which last year moved 186,000,000 bushels 
of grain and 8.800,000 bushels of flour, should suffer. 
This la the milk in the cocoanut of the Canadian Paci
fic situation.

A Philadelphia Stock Exchange seat sold for $3,- 
600, the last previous sale being made at $8,100.

' hostile bodies-

Special Winter Apartment Rate*«y A reserve force of 28,166 men has been recruited In 
New York city, to Clean the streets of snow this wln-

represent. 
is bunkiedoo- Luncheon, $1.25current, which will bring the company’s output near-

if Three negroes have been lynched by a mob at ! ly up to present capacity.
Shreveport, La. They were suspected of having been ; ----------------
implicated in the murder of Charles M. Hicks, post- j 
master at Sylvester Station, La.

ter.
iy

Dinner, $1.5(The Torontoe, of the National Hockey Association 
have signed their full quota of players. The latest 
addition is J. Carpenter, who played last season with 
the Maritime League. Carpenter comes from Port 
Arthur and Is said to be a first class defence player 
The full list is: goal, Holmes and Wilson; defence 
Cameron, J. Carpenter and Baker; forwards, Foyston 
Walker, McGiffen, Wilson and Foster Malone of 
Three Rivers.

CUE HIS IT TET SERIOUSLY 
AFFECTED 11H0ID1IFFIC

Head of Stock Exchange house says 90 per cent, of 
the orders received by his house are on the buying 
aide.

or a Is carte.

Balte, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception! 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
It —Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

LiiilllltTt^" ,*************“,l"*lA«--‘,a'

if
In the budget speech the Australian Government 1 

estimates that country’s expenses in connection with 
the war at $68.000,000 for the present year. The

it

Baltimore ha# borrowed $1,066,000 for four months 
at 4% p.c. from Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., of New 
York..prod, expresses the hope “that the day Is not far th, p„nlm. c.„.l E,p.ot.d t. I nor....,

dhrtant when the sister dominion of New Zealand, j But jr.ffic Expert, Think it Too Early to Pro- 
while maintaining Iter identity unimpaired, will be dict Eff.ct „„ Any Rold,. R.,.nu„
oloror arooolated with Australia." The -peed, add. Trunk Lin..' Q.in by P.rt-W.t.r
that “the war probably will bring us new obligations .. . . ... . ,.. _ .. „ . Haul to Offset Less,in the Pacific.

Shipment of 1,000,000 Christmas trees from the 
State of Vermont, to United States city markets has I the DOMINION SAV1N( 

md INVESTMENT SOCIEI
In Pittsburg it i# said that Barney Drcyfuss 

tends as radical a shakeup for next season as that 
which hit the Pirates after the campaign of 1908 At 
that time Fred Clarke in the outfield and Hans Wag
ner in the infield were the only men retained. Smoke- 
town critics declare that Max Carey is the 
fielder sure of a job, while 
built around the Dutchman, who is to be switched to 
first base.

in-
Preaident Shaughnessy is hopeful, however, of a 

turn in the tide. He wires to the Boston News Bur-
Senator Swanson, of Virginia, will urge Secretary 

McAdoe to undertake relief measures for tobacco 
growers.

A despatch to the Nieuw Courant, from Oldenzaal, New York* December 4.—Increasing volume of traf
fic through the Panama Canal has been held to ex

it dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADAHolland, states that Belgian refugeees who are not

liable to service In the Belgian army will be sent to plaln reduced earnings of certain southwestern and 
England free of charge, the British Government hav- tran^cont,nental railroads, manifested as early as j compare with abnormal earnings in the same months 
ing undertaken to care for them in order to alleviate °ctober- While the time is at hand when the rail- last year. War conditions have affected general busi- 
the burden imposed on several Dutch provinces where roads aI1 over tbe country will face new conditions | ness and have encouraged farmers to hold crops for 
an excessive number of refugees have collected. created by the new waterway, there is no basis for prospective higher prices. Anticipate substantial tm-

.................... the belief that It has as yet seriously affected rail provement a little later.”

1 “Gross earnings October and November this yeart
$1,00M0C

200,00<]
Ctpitalonly 1914

As a rival to “Tipperary,” the Germans in Bel
gium are singing a song, “It’s a short, short march 
to Calais.”

t Berna new infield will be

NATHANIEL MIL 
Managing Directe

ff.H. PURDOM, K.C.
>. President:

:: Thrift Burnside, whose death isI Eighty-four employes of the Ellis Island Immigra
tion Station, New York, received a month's furlough, 
without pay.

announced at Ash- 
ville, N.B., due to tuberculosis, was the originator 
of the Burnside rules in football.

The French Cabinet is to return to Paris from Bor- earnlnss. 
deaux and the French Parliament will meet In extra
ordinary

In other words, it was unfortunate for the Cana- 
It Is only natural that the traffic of the canal should dian Pacific that the poor results of the past two 

ion in Paris on December 22. The an- increase rapidly in the first few months of its com- months must be compared with two months of ex- 
nouncement of the return of the Government to the niercial existence. Not only has it taken over traf- traordinary prosperity in 1913. If the freight has 
capital Is taken as an indication that the Allies are f|c formerly handled between water lines by the ! not passed over the Canadian Pacific lines, stock- 
convinced that they now have in northern France Panama Railroad, but It has begun to revive and ab- holders may comfort themselves in the knowledge that 
forces of sufficient strength to check any further ad- sorb the same sort of water borne business which it is on the 
vance that the Germans may attempt to make.

! 1 OVERTURES FOR FEME 
MME IB GENERAI II

He was Captain
of the Toronto University Rugby team in 1896.
was also an expert bicyclist and gymnast. He was 
a member of the 48th Btfttalion Toronto Highland
ers, and also served in the British army. lie graduat
ed in engineering and spent some time in the 
tice of his profession on the Gold Coast in China and 
in Cobalt.

Atiother report says that Germans attempted to 
cross the Yser on rafts but were thrown back with 
terrific loss.

I

farms, and must eventually go to the K Washington. December 6.—R. Zubaran Capmai 
F head of a Constitutionalist Agency here, announc 
I the receipt of a message from General Obregon, den 
I tag General Carranza had made overtures for pea 
I to General Villa.
F “I can declare authoritatively that the report 
I alleged overtures for peace between Carranza a1 
I Villa are without foundation,” said Capmany. “T 
E Constitutionalists are determined to pursue th< 
I ends in spite of everything and everybody.”

moved via the Tehuantepec Railroad before that line 
went out of business some months ago.

In opening the Italian Parliament yesterday. Pre- more, the transfer to the canal route of ships hereto- 
mler Salon dra said that the European conflict broke fore making the trip via the Straits of Magellan, at 
out suddenly without involving Italy directly, and in the southernmost extremity of South America, is go- 
spite of her efforts to avert the

market. Herr Liebknecht, Socialist leader, was only mem
ber of Reichstag to vote against new $1,260,000 Ger
man war credit.

Further-

■- ■l.C- A big increase in the herds of caribou in British 
Columbia is noted this year in the report of Mr. F. 
Bryan Williams, the Chief Game Warden. Mr. F. K. 
Burnham of New York, a big game hunter, who spent 
seme time in the Atlin country, secured 
twenty-three head, 
single hunter for a number of years, and indicates 
that one of the prime assets of the Pacific Province, 
in the matter of providing sport for the famous big 
game hunters of the world, shows no diminution.

It is reported that the Allies in the western war 
zone have made notable progress between Dixmude 
and Armentieres.

war for the sake of ing on and is not yet complete, 
psace and civilization. A careful study of her treaty 
obligations and the

At the same time an Increasing volume of the do- 
cau8es of the conflict con viced mestlc commerce of the United States has begun to 

the Government that Italy was not called upon ta par- leave Its accustomed channels and seek the water 
"ld *he accordln*|y declared her neutral- haul, both eastward and westward. The railroads 

ttjr. In view of the necessity of protecting Italian in- j will be variously affected. A writer in
tJÜ‘*UV7T.r' * <!'Clarat,0n ol neu,rallty al°”= i ama Canal supplement of The Financial Chronicle,

To.: zz:rs:nczz:,r:; rh — ——-—

less than
This is the best record byTemple Bowdin, member of J. P. Morgan & Co., 

died at his home In New York, following an opera
tion for appendicitis.a recent Pan- 11 CONSOLIDATED AND BIG EXCHANGE

TO OPEN THE SAME DA'
[ New York, December 6.—The Gpmmittee of Thri 
l * the Consolidated Stock F.xcha*vr«* of Yoi
I on Monday last held a conference with the Clear! r 
I House Committee of Banks and at the suggestlc 
r i the Chairman

Sir George Paish, on arrival in London, said that 
from an economic point of view, the position In Am
erica is exceedingly good.

__ . _ . _, I J®6*. reached no more exact conclusion than to say
oontinettiof Euro^ih Tl" PO"llcal ,dlVl*lo'“ ot thc ‘hat It Will bring gain, to eome railroads, net losses t„ 

, POlnted OUt' a few. while to met of the result will be gains and
Berhap. about to be modiOed. Italy, he added, ha. ,1- j commingled.

experts in their assertion that it is impossible to 
make predictions of any value as to the effect of the 
canal upon the revenues of any one railroad, while 
it is even more hasardons to generalise.

So far as the railroads as a whole are concerned It 
should be remembered that any domestic trade carried 
on via the canal Is bound to involve a rail-and-water 
haul, except for tlee traffic originating ym 
board and terminating on the other, that this

Al Reich, always careful, was trying to pin big 
Jack McFarland into a corner in their Brooklyn fight. 
Reich was a little too long about it. 
watched in patience for Al to start, for he certainly 
looked the part. Just when Al was all primed for a 
spring some one under the rafters yelled: “In good 
Napoleon’s name, won’t somebody stop that slaugh
ter!”

This supports railroad traffic The crowdif** interests to protect and Justly aspires to maintain 
Mer position as a great power and to preserve intact 
lier policies. She must therefpre be 
ft»l and ready for arty eventuality.

The Goldfield Consolidated Mines company has de- 
I c.ared a dividend of 16 cents a share, payable Feb. 
j 17, to stock of record January 30.

of that Committee, held a confei 
1 ow with the Committee of Five of the New Yoi 
I Slock Exchange, at which an agreement was react 
| ed that both Exchanges should open at the sam 
I time and if possible under the same rules of pre 
I «dure, co-operation of the financial and exchang 
I'interests being deemed essential at this time.

watchful, powrr-

I
An unidentified man was found roasted to death on 

an ash pile at Sparta, N. Y. He had laid on the pile 
to get warm, and was overcome by gas.

BALTIMORE SELLS SHORT TERM NOTES. 
New York, December 4—The City of Baltimore has 

®°lfl $1,000,000 of its short term notes maturing next 
March and April to the Farmers Loan

• Company.

Jos Kelley, manager of the Toronto International 
League club, called upon his old friend McGraw the 
other day in New York. Kelley was one of about 
forty baseball celebrities who patronized the Mary
land racetracks this fall. Kelley has gone to Toron
to to confer with President McCaffery on several 
prospective trades that will be suggested at next 
week's meeting.

one sea-and Trust TO RESUME STOCK DEALINGS.
i New York, December 6.—No meeting of the Stoc 
I Exchange Governors has been called and none wl! 
$ be called until the plan for opening is perfected. Thl 
t was stated officially by the Committee of Five.
I The following official statement was made by th 
1 Committee of Five :
f "The plana the Committee of Five to 
I toss in stocks

Many cotton mills In Denmark and Sweden are 
closed because of the scarcity of raw material and 
need of the importation of American cotton.

cepted class of traffic is of small moment to the rail- 
road, and that half of it, according to èatlmatea. is 
already carried by water.

HON. G. H. MURRAY,

Premier of Nova Scotia, who Nias takenCOMMERCE CLOSES BRANCH. 
Both, N.B„ December 4 prominent part in the organization for the relief of 

the distresf in Belgium. Two ships laden with

i A large but hardly cal-The Canadian Bank of . ..
Commerce has closed its branch here and has handed cuIab e part ot the olher httlf w111 always continue to 
the business by an agreement over to the Bank of moVe by ral1, for re*eons of expedition and safety.

Much more Important is the part the canal Is de- 
stined to play in diverting to Atlantic and Gulf ports 

; westbound tonnage, and to Pacific ports eastbound 
tonnage, which has heretofore moved by rail but will 

. hereafter move partly by water.

sup- London cable to Brooklyn Eagle says London 
plies under arrangements made with his Government Stock Exchanke committee is preparing to re-open 
have gone to Rotterdam. The second ship has just B*chttnSe for business Dec. 14 if the treasury con- 
sailed. ! sents.

Nova Beotia. The manager. Wm. T. Gerald, of To
ronto, has made very many friends. Detroit will return next spring to Gulfport, Miss., 

where the Jennings entry has been conditioned the 
Hugh had made arrangements to

resume deal
on the floor of the Exchange have no 

M been consummated. No meeting of Boardlast two years, 
visit San Antonio, Tex., but was disappointed when 
Charlie Carr, who conducted the training camp there.

^«rnore has been called and none will be called unti 
Plan is perfected.

Henry Cabot Lodge will introduce resolution in 
Senate for Investigation of American national de
fences similar to that introduced by Representative 
Gardner in House.

IE OF MONTHBi OTTERS 
U* FOODS IT i PJL

DISCUSSED WOMEN’S SUFFRAGENo small volume of ; 
j manufacturers, for instance, has always moved to ! 
Atlantic ports and then by water, either around the ' Nay litJumped to the Federal League last summer, 

tried to arrange a trip to California, but found thatThe Rights of Women in the Province of Que- 
Horn or by the Isthmian railroad links, to the Pacific bee was discussed last night by Mr. H. S. Ross, K.C 
coast. This routing has already begun to increase, ! in an address delivered before the Equal Suffrage 
and in the same proportion that the canal has short- League. Among the many interesting points treated 
ened and cheapened the diversion via salt water it j by the speaker were : the marriageable age in this 
has extended inland the area of water competition, province, the fact that single 
Beer is said to have been shipped from Milwaukee municipal elections but that

I GERMANY IN NEED OF COTTON.
i Washington, December 6.—
^tTCa^nGermany and Auatrla are expected by the 

and Commerce Department officials to total 75,- 
o LO.OOO bales a month, as soon as the marine 

L Omrance rates thereon 
n°ri|y to the shippers.

COn,nection the committee appointed by the 
Mer .h ° 8tate' Treasury and Commerce to-con- 

iMwing statement^0" ”**** 8UUatI°n’ lsaued the 

; 11 Is evident fro 
^ that there
* Germany

Charlie Comiskey had beaten him to it. Cotton shipments fromThe movement in favor of conscription in Great 
Britain progresses rapidly. Men who are in close 
touch with public sentiment are predicting that it 
will come before Christmas.

The hockey season at Yale began with seventy-one 
men reporting for work, 
ber of candidates in the history of the sport at New 
Haven. Because of the large size of the squad, es
pecial attention will be given to the new men, the 
first cut not coming until the week before Christmas.

London. Ont, December 4.—At a special meeting 
of the Board of Control a proposition to loan the City 
of London any sum up to $1,000,000 at six per cent 
til the city's debentures were marketable, 
by the Bank of Montreal and accepted.

A number of brokerage firms tendered 
•era bonds tor three years, aggregating ll.ood.ooo. but 
tbe Interest charges expenses, etc., would 
more than six per cent., and the controllers decided 
that the Bank of Montreal’s offer was decidedly the 
meet favorable, hence lea acceptance.

This is the largest num-
can be adjusted more satis-women can vote In

was made through New York and the canal to Southern Call- j do so. the question of dlfferenTdlvorceToTrt, Tthè - . T, ’T 'he Bu'">‘>'a" waradd
fornik destinations. While this may have been an separate provinces, and women's property rights In ' .T!,"!! „
prnpfimpnt th* fQ„» M«.ethnu„. _ p * n£hts in ! estimate of Edward E. Pratt, chief of Bureau of For-

Zs^r p^rrrz: r -- -- “c—■
of canal gompetition. fer many injustices, especially in

In a general way it might be said that the trunk line 
railroads are likely to gain as much as they lose 
through this readjustment; that roads extending no 
further west than Buffalo or Pittsburgh or Ohio 
points will benefit, and that roads extending from the 
Ohio River and Chicago to Southern Atlantic or Gulf 
ports will participate in traffic which they 
had before.

on short-

Christy Mathewson has contracted a pronounced 
The excitement of sixamount to m the replies from the consular cir- 

is a tremendous demand 
end Austria, and the prices 

ng from 14 to 18

case of artistic temperament, 
weeks of golf, moving picture acting and football ex- 
perting has left Big Six’s nerves so frayed that he 
finds he must take a back to nature course of treat-

month in the

connection with i Union Iron Works of San Francisco is building 
eight submarines costing $10,000,000 for Electric Boatproperty rights. for cotton

are high,
cents a pound. The principal 

seems to be the high rate of 
Otherwise the movement of cot- 

United States to Europe would be fa-

: Co. Groton plant of New London Ship & Engine Cof 
j is working two twelve-hour shifts to complete largeTEMISKAMING DEVELOPS MORE

HIGH GRADE AT 750 FT. LEVEL j ct*ntracts for. submarine parts.
Acuityf at Present 

jr*rine Insurance. 
t0n from the 

I Stated.

Matty intends soon to spend a 
quail fields of Georgia with Tyrus Raymond Cobb 
and George T. Stallings.

PICTORIAL PUBLICITY.
War has created a new field for artists and writers. 

Even commercial promotion has proven a basé for 
the war artists.

The new Hungarian loan will be a non-taxable 6 
p.c. government bond Issue. Subscription price is 
97.60. If payment is made in instalments, 40 p.c. will 
have to be paid within 30 days and the remaining 
60 p.c. within the next 30 days, the subscription price 
in this case being 98.

Cobplt, Ont., December 4.—Another
ment has been

new develop-
met with at the Temiskamlng 

on the low level in a two-inch vein of high 
opened north of the vein located two

never
Most, If not all, of the distinctly south

ern roads should be decidedly benefited.
The major loss, whatever It may turn out to be, will 

fall upon a few western transcontinental lines, 
cers of the Northern Pacific, Great Northern and St. 
Paul regard those roads as too far north to be serious
ly damaged, the water route being handicapped by 
the long additional voyage up the Pacific coast In 
competition with them for traffic to and from Oregon 
and Washington.

A striking example was shown to
day when the Industrial Commissioner of the city of 
Three Rivers. Que., Mr. W. J. Shea, displayed 
pie of pictures named “Heroes of Peace,” and “After 

‘ the War.” published and copyrighted by him for the 
purpose of calling attention to Three Rivers, 
illustrations portray vividly what faith 
inion means.

The Queen's University Hockey team has arranged 
to play Harvard on January 6th.

months ago. 
on the property 

now centers* around the 750 foot level, the lowest 
depted attained In the shaft up to the present time.

At the mill 20 stamps are dropping on ore with a 
capacity between 60 and 70 tone dally, 
been decided when additional stamps will be started 
In the mill, but It Is likely that the first of the 
year will see an additional 10 stamps dropping.

SEES KING OF ITALY.

NÏr dT- °f ™'"utee

Copenha

The Important development work famous matchmaker, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., says that Pat Rooney’s feature attrac
tion at the Montreal Sporting Club Monday evening 
will be one of the best bouts ever seen in the city.

Mr. Kavangh says Willie Doyle and Billy Myers 
are the fastest combination he has even seen.

Mr. Frank Kavanagh, theOffi-

These 
in the Dom- 

Mr. Shea's pictures point out that 
when the war is over Canada’s industries 
taxed to supply the needs of devastated Europe a 
word to Mr. Shea will luring these pictures to you.

Following foreign orders for. war munitions are re
ported : United States Cartridge Co. of Lowell 20,- 
000,000 cartridges, said to be for England; Winches
ter Repeating Arms Co,, 10,000,000 rounds of ammuni
tion. Savage Arms Co. is working 24 hours a day on 
British order for high-power magazine rifles and 
automatic revolvers.

It has not
will be

Roads entering California and 
Texas will undoubtedly lose tonnage to the steamship 
lines. On the other hand, they will sooner or later 
benefit by the general effect upon that territory of 
lower freight ratee and abundant communication 
tbe rest of the world.

With respect to the effect of the

“At the 
Big 
Gift 

Store”

The Central Y. M. C. A. has been granted a sanc
tion by the Canadian Amateur Swimming Associa
tion for the holding of Its annual swimming meeting 

on December 11th. SCARILOBSTER FISHERMEN PROTEST SVE TO RECOVER $16,500 STOCKS. 
Washington,R£ CLOSING OF FACTORIES.

Charlottetown, P.EX, December 4.—The 
.packers and fishermen of Prince and Eastern Queen’s 
County at a meeting yesterday In Summerslde, passed 
a unanimous resolution protesting sgrainst the closing 
down of the factories next

December 4.—Misappropriation of 
stook to the value of $16,500 and five promissory notes 
for $1,000 each is claimed in suits filed In the District 
Supreme Court to-day against J. William Henry, of 
the Lewis Johnson & Co. firm of stock brokers, which 
recently went into bankruptcy here as a result of the 
closing of the Stock Exchange.

Mrs. Constance Schack Gracief Iwldow of Colonel 
Archibald Oracle, and her daughter, Mies Edith Ora
cle, filed suits to recover the stock. Mrs. Grade names 
the Franklin National Bank, the Pacific Coast Ca 
and the Bankers Trust Co. as defendants, in addition 
to Mr. Henry.

with
John Hays Hammond received reports from 600 cor

respondents showing that business throughout Unit
ed States is Improving and that conviction of a fur
ther advance towards prosperity to be made in next 
few months is widespread. By far the most gloomy 
view, fie says, is that taken by nearly all charity or
ganizations, and next to them the railroads are the 
most pessimistic.

lobster Washington pitcher, 
and will be paid 

for two years.

Walter Johnston, the famous 
has Jumped to the Chicago Fédérais, 
a salary in excess of $16,000 per season

Washington American League 
Will fight the transfer In the courts.

A good Scarf Pin is « 
appropriate and | 

gentil
We have over 600 différa 
all prices. Before select! 
this big gift store and 
wonderfully complete stoc!

inspirât»
Write today for o

canal upon such
roads as Southern Pacific, Atchison, Rock Island,
Denver and Rio Grande-Western Pacific, Burlington 
and a few others, much depends upon the manner In 
which the Inetrstate Commerce Commission admin
isters the long and short haul section of .the 
merce act, which gives the commission full 
tion in fixing the relations between coast apd interior 
rates. As to a large number of commodities most 
likely to move by water, this relation lo noif the sub
ject of proceedings pending in Washington. It is for
the commission to say whether these Unes shall aban- NIPI88ING MINES CO.
don thl. corot trattio to the water line. In order to The director, of the Nlpleelng Mine, Co. will meet 
rave their Interior rates from reduction, or shall be within the next week or two tor action on the dlvl- 
allowed to meet watn competition at the coast with- dend. and It I. understood that the réguler quarterly 
out reference to the Interior rate.. disbursement of 6 per èent. wlli be ordered.

Clark Griffiths, of the

lumbering heavyweights 
a set of gloves.

The other night two

and ha<ln *
glaring at each other across 
had danced around for a full two minutes 
struck a blow. Feint and feint and then more Joints,Norman Draper in copyrighted article in Boston 

Journal says when war wa# declared every German 
warship in foreign ' waters steamed out to sea and 
each ship commander opened a package which he 
had had In Ills possession for five years. Contents 
contained instructions aiid maps marked with places 
to get supplies, where ships were to sail at,once 
and where warships ware to mobilize if they were un
able to go where instructed.

Just when it looked asbut nary a blow, 
them might lash out a kid yelped: “Walt MAPPINminute—

ial i 35 let jne do it!”
CANADA

St Catherine StRESUME OPERATIONS.
will re-

BUTTE SUPERIOR TO
Butte. December 4—Butte and Superior 

operation, about December 20th.:
it XÜ l £
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